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MARINEWORKERS 
STRIKE TIES UP 
COAST SHIPPING

Congress 
Fights Over 

^ Prohibition

CHIEF JUSTICE HAZEN LIKELY 
TO SUCCEED MR. DOHERTY 

AS MINISTER OF JUSTICE

THE MUTILATED 
HEROES GIVEN 

PLACE OF HONOR

Commons j 
Warms Up 
Over CoalCall for Strike Issued Yester

day Involves 50,000 Sea
men in Addition to 
Thousands of Stew
ards, Cooks and 
Other Employees.

Picked Units and Individual 
Heroes Represented Each 
of the Allied Armies in 

the Victory Parade in 
Paris Monday.

Prohibition Forces Took Full 
Control of the House and 
Defeated Every Move 

Made by the Antis.

Mr.Dewàrt 
Replies to 
Mr. Rowell

Ottawa Despatch Gives St. John’s Distinguished Citizen a 
Place in the New Cabinet—Prime Minister Has Practi
cally Completed His Plans for Cabinet Reconstruction 
—Men Whose Names Have Been Notable in Parlia
ment Are Likely to Pass from the Stage With the 
Shuffle About to Take Place—Quebec to Have Repre
sentation.

The Coal Debate Had a Some
what Unexpected Result in 
the Partial Yielding of the 

Gov't to the Miners.
MILLIONS SHOUTED ‘

THEIR GRATITUDE
WILD SCENES ON

FLOOR OF HOUSE
COMMITTEE ASKED

TO HEAR MINERS
CLOSED SHOP BONE

OF CONTENTION
Great Crowds Filled Every 

Inch of Space in the Streets 
and Boulevards to Cheer 
the Victors.

Adherents of Prohibitiot Chal
lenged to Place in Congres
sional Record the Amount 
of Liquor They Had Stored 
Away.

Claims His Loyalty to Canada 
is as Great as Mr. Rowell's 
and He Hasn't Time to Re
ply to Libellions Attacks.

Government's Action in Rais
ing Price of Coal Six Shil
lings Defended by Sir Eric 
Gcddes.

If Demands of Strikers Are 
Not Met the International 
Marine Engineers Threaten 
to Join the Walkout.

gaps, Mr. Morphy, Mr. ToJmie, Mr 
Nlckle and Mr. Cronyn all being of 
cabinet material, and said to be await
ing their leader’s call.

Re-organization of the ministry will 
be followed by almost a «core of not
able appointments. These Include a 
High Commissioner in I,ondon (Sir 
George Perley la said to be anxious 
to retire), a Canadian Commissioner 
at Washington; three commissioners 
for the Court of Commerce, a Lieuten
ant-Governor for Ontario, a Deputy 
Minister for the department of Public 
Health, a (possible) Chief Justice for 
New Brunswick, and a number of 
senatoratotpe. Never has a prime 
minister had 
shuffle his ca 
ministers out dpon the charity of the 
world.

Meanwhile the Liberals are prepar
ing feverishly for their coming na
tional convention. From present In
dications it will be a very large 
gathering, all of the provinces, Includ 
lng Manitoba, which once looked 
doubtful, having decided to send dele
gates. The Great War Veterans and 
tip Canadian Council of Agriculture 
have declined their Invitations with 
thanks, put the west will be heavily 
represented. For the. moment Mr. 
William Martin, Premier of Saskatche
wan, looms up as the most probable 
choice as Sir Wilfrid’s successor, but 
Mr. Fielding, despite his advanced 
years, is a dangerous competitor, 
with Mr. McKenste and Mr. King in 
the running, and Mr. Sydney Fisher 
hoping against hope

Horrible Tragedy 
Enacted in Town 

of St. Melachie

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 14.—The Prime (Minis

ter has practically completed his plans 
for cabinet reconstruction. Tomorrow 
he leaves Ottawa for a brief vacation 
and no changes are likely to be an
nounced for the present, but there is 
reason for stating that, with the pos
sible exception of Quebec's represen
tation everything will be in readiness 
on Ills return for a thorough and lm 
mediate shuffle. The rejuvinated 
cabinet will contain some surprises. 
Old political land marks, men whose 
names have been notable in parlia
ment for a generation and more, are 
likely to • pass from the stage, new 
figures, representative of the best and 
strongest elements in the nation, will 
take their places, and Quebec, which.

representations is 
concerned has been for the past two 
years practically Isolated from repre
sentation, will, once more, take an 
adequate part in councils of the 
ministry.

For two years the Prime Minister 
has strived to give Quebec the rep
resentation in the cabinet to which, 
by virtue of an outstanding position 
in confederation, it was entitled 

politics, fresh li 
ehdered

efforts futile, but with characteristic 
perseverance Sir Robert Borden con
tinued his endeavors, and at last there 
is reason for believing that he is 
about to succeed. The Premier is 
known to have always held the view 
that no cabinet could be truly repre
sentative of Canada which did n#t 
contain adequate representation from 
one of the two grpat races, and from 
the second largest province of the 
Dominion. This view he has suc
ceeded in Imposing upon quarters 
where antagonism to Quebec’s partici
pation in a Unionist ministry was 
strongest, and it Is known that power
ful influences are now at work to give 
effect to such a deslratatum.

There are signs, too. that sentinient 
in Quebec, where antagonism to 
unionism was deep seated and bitter, 
is undergoing a change. Traditionally 
conservative, Quebec leaders eee in 
the growth of unbridled radicalism in 
some parts of English-speaking Can
ada a future menace to institutions 
which they cherish. They discern 
that a possible triumph of a greater 
harm to their guarantees and rights 
within confederation, than any con
ceivable combination of whiggish Lib
erals and Ontario Conservatives, and 
the wiser heads among them, men of 
the Gouln, Seland, Lemieux school, 
Conservative Liberals of the Laurier 
mould, hostile by tradition and train
ing to extreme radicalism, are reshap
ing their ideas to met the conditions 
which confront tli

Just how far this new change of 
heart has thus far gone toward aiding 
the Prime Minister in his re-organiza- 
tlon plans is not definitely known, 
but there is reason for assuming 
that at least one new French-Oana- 
dian representative has already been 
decided upon in the person of Mr. 
George H. Boivin. Mr. Boivln is a 
young parliamentarian of notable 
ability. In pre-war day» he was singl
ed out as the future Liberal 
general, and since 1917 he has been 
Deputy Speaker of the Commons. He 
is an able debater, equally fluent in 
both languages, is a lawyer by pro
fession, and is head of the Knights of 
Columbus in Quebec.

The English-speaking shuffle is 
likely to be considerable. In addi
tion to Mr. Crerar and Sir Thomas 
White, whose resignations are already 
facts, ministers of such long standing 
as Sir George Foster, Dr. Reid, Mr. 
Cochrane, Mr. Burrell, Mr. Doherty 
and Mr. Carvell are all dikèly to dis
appear. Sir George Foster, Mr. 
Doherty and Mr. 'Burrell have been 
anxious to retire for some time past. 
Mr. Cochrane’s health is not as good 
as might be desired, and Mr. Carvell 
appears to think that his contract 
with Union government has expired. 
Mr. Meighen, whose outstanding abil
ity has marked him for promotion, is 
about certain to succeed Sir Thomas 
hite In finance, Mr. Calder going to 
the interior, and Mr. Rowell taking 
up immigration and health. Sir Henry 
Drayton, according to seemingly re
liable rumors, is to leave the railway 
commission to accept the post of rail
ways, or, perhaps, a portfolio more im
portant Mr. Guthrie, the solicitor 
general, is likely to move up a peg. 
Mr. Stevens, of Vancouver, la said to 
be under consideration to follow iMr. 
Carvell in public works. A well 
known prairie representative is in 
view to take the place of Mr. Crerar. 
and Chief Justice Hazen, of New 
Brunswick, is likely to* retqjn as the 
représentât*© and to succeed Mr. 
Doherty as minister of justice.

It Is just possible ‘that there may 
be one or two other changes, but, In 
any event, the Prime Minister ap
pears to have ample material at his 

, disposal to fill up any quantity of

Parle, July 14—The conquerors in
the great war marohed today In a vie- London, July 14.—The coal debate 
tory parade under the Arc de Tri- ^ the House of Commons, today, had a 
omphe, through which only vlotore somewhat unexpected result in the 
may pass. Picked unite and Individ- partial yielding of the Government to 
ual heroes represented each of the ihe miners, and the postponement gf 
Allied armies. enforcement of the six shillings in-

Several million grateful persons, crease in the price of coal, while an 
mostly of French, but with many attempt is made to seek an arrange- 
thousands of their aille#, struggled ment between the contending inter- 
forward along the line of march for egls 
an opportunity to wave and shout i After an explanation by Sir Brie 
tiielr gratitude to those who saved <jeddes, Minister without portfolio, the 
them from German imperialism.

The great triumphal arch, conceiv
ed by Napoleon to commemorate his 
victory at the battle of Austerlitz, 
took on new historic importance when 
the Allies marched through the mas
sive pile of masonry which dominates 
all Paris and» moved down the Champg 
El y zee toward the Place de 1-a Con
cord.

Toronto, July 14.—Beyond a general 
statement to Which he contradicts to 
toto the statements made to Hon. N. 
W. Rowell's open letier II. Hartley 
De wart, tie Ontario Mbe-al leadier, 
declined today to discuss tile chargee 
mede against Him by the president 
or the Privy Ooirooti. Mr. Dewart In- 
U mates, however, that he might deal 
more daily with Mr. Rowell's letter 
when he speaks at a UTn.-ai conven
tion at Farnoaa, South Bruce, lamer- 
row afternoon.

"The war fe ove,” said Mr. Dewart, 
™ a-11 interview, -amd I would sug
gest that Mr. Rowell apply his 
gies rather to reconstruction a-nd oth
er matters in the public interests 
which have not been dealt wiitih by 
the union government, particularly 
those in relation to the high cost of 
living. I am much more interested in 
these matters today (than I am to an
swering any libellous attack

New York, July 14—The threatened 
strike of men employed on the vessels 
controlled by the United* States Ship
ping Board was called late today. By 
this action, according to union offic
ials, B0/W0 seamen and thousands of 
stewards, cooks and other employees 
joined the ranks of those already on 
strike in the coastwise trade.

The offer of the Shipping Board* of 
an increase of wages and shorter 
working hours in port was duplicated 
today by the American Steamship As
sociation, which controls seventy-five 
per cent, of the coastwise shipping, 
but the proposals failed to bring about 
a settlement.

Officials of the Shipping Board will 
make another 
reach an agre 
leaders and end a situation which is, 
admittedly, having a serious effect on 
seaboard commerce. The principal 
bone of contention, the union heads 
say, is over the question of a closed 
shop, a principle which the officers of 
the steamship association the far 
resolutely refuse to concede.

The otulook was made more threat
ening today when William S. Brown, 
international president of the marine 
engineers, telegraphed from Buffalo 
that bis union had voted to join the 
walkout if the demands pf the strik
ers were not met.

In a statement Issued today by the 
steamship association in which it con
sented to meet the offer of the Ship
ping Board, it was assented that ad
vances in waities at this time "will in
evitably interfere with the upbuilding 
and maintenance of the American 
merchant marine in the overesas 
trade.”

The statement declared* that wages 
paid on American ships are higher 
than those paid seamen anywhere else 
in the world, but that the award of 
the Shipping Board makes it obliga
tory on private owners to concede a 
similar rate of pay.

Washington, July 14.—ProBitoltikm 
forces took full control to the House 
today, refused to permit a vote on a 
•Ora-iglu iput motion to repeal the war 
time act, defeated overwhelmingly an 
Bdd-tticmil motion providing for the 
•aie of two and three-quanbeire per 
«cent beer and stood solidly against 

. ail attacks on the general enforce
ment measure. Just as fast as one 
•liberal" amendment was offered by

■

syih an opportunity to 
lnnet without throwing uiost important contribution to the 

debate emanated from William Brace, 
member for the Abertillery division at 
Monmouthshire, and president of th# 
South Wales Miners’ Federation, who 
characterized Sir Eric’s speech as de
pressing and, in itself, the strongest 
condemnation of the Government's 
policy, reproached the Government for 
failure to repose confidence in the

\

opponents of prohibition, it was vot
ed down without ceremony, always by 
a triple vote* tor the minority, lighting 
every inch of ground, dom.in.l id a J.i- 
5 is ion after the ayes and n ays were 
os lied, and then asked for tellers. 
Bettor© the House got through with 
the first sfSA.on of th3 first part cf 
the three part bill, there was more 
disorder or the floor than at any time 
this session.

The disturbance arose first during 
an attempt by Representative Blan
ton. Decioorat. Texas; t speak a sec
ond time against an amendment which 
-would hav; .^tven a Jury the right to 
defi*:*. intoxicant and was increased 
during a-*, address by Representative 

Ma&sachuMtts, 
who declared members voting day 
should print to the congressional rec
ord exactly how much liquor they 
had stored in their home» and offices.

The real aaittie of the day, however, 
thé ameedme a ; to define ah

so far as cabinet

The place of honor in ‘the proces
sion was not accorded to the gen
erals and the smartly equipped 
troops. It was given to the thousand 
mutiliated soldiers who passed under 
the arch and in front of the reviewing 
stand* where stood President Poincare, 
moving haltingly and out of step, as 
best they could.

Many were injured—some were 
blind—some were in wheel chairs and 
others were on crutches or limped 
along with the atd of canes. Few of 
them were in uniform. They repre
sented all the provinces of France, all 
branches of the military service and 
all walks in life, as was indicated by 
the variety of their civilian attire. 
They made no effort to maintain mili» 
tary formatjon, but marched as well 
as they could to the air played by the 
military band which followed them.

Great crowds filled every inch of 
space in the streets and boulevards 
that commanded a view of the line of 
march. Windows were packed and 
roofs were black with people.

Many hung in trees which line the 
boulevard.

effort tomorrow to 
ent with the strike Declaring that the miners were pre

pared to give the Government every 
assistance, Mr. Brace made two pro
positions:

First, that the Government appoint 
a Committee of Inquiry, and thus give 
the miners an opportunity for con
sultation and co-operation on the prob
lem of increasing the output; and, sec
ond, that the Government take steps 
to give legislative effect to the 
Sankey recommendations, and proceed 
to the nationalization of the mines. 
He said tha 
come labor

self, for -Mr. Rowel! knows my loyalty 
to the interests of Canada is at least 
as great
peat what I have already «add, ‘•no 
statement from me to reply to Mr. 
Rowell should be oeoeeaairy, especial
ly after I discussed the matter frilly 
at Weston, last Friday.

"It is apparent that Mr. RciweCTs 
letter was prepared before I spoke, 
but hod 1 known that he wee gfftog 
to Lead am attack on pie, I don’t titan» 
I could have answered it more fully 
than I have dome. Mr. ftowneM knows 
that what he has said is untrue. He 
had my fullest support to the House, 
as* had Mr. Proudfoot, and he must be 
pretty hard driven when he has to 
make t$e kind of attack that he hiae 
oti me, to am endeavor to bolster up 
his own position at Ottawa."

The fortunes of war 
the public mind, re all hlx

hie own. I cam only ve-

CktiMvaa, Democrat,

A
t the miners would not wel- 

r-savlng machinery merely 
tc produce profits for private indi
viduals, but were ready to adopt all 
means to increase the output, if the 
industry were nationalized.

Sir Ivan Jones, coal controller, wel
comed Mr. Brace’s offer as one ray of 
hope of the clouded prospect. Lord 
Robert Cecil also expressed obligation 
to Mr. Brace, but suggested a Royal 
Commission of experts. He, however, 
was strongly opposed to nationaliza
tion.

■wae over
intoxicant s* a beverag-i containing 
more tlhan two end thre-'-quarters per 
cent, alcohol, instead of more than 

ha’t of ■'ne per cent., as written 
The amendment, after a

;

to the bill 
heated debate was defeated, by a rec
ord vtoe of 151 to 90—this was about 
the relative decision on all amend
ments. An-lher amendment by Rep
resentative Igoe. Demo?r'\ Missour, 
which wovikl have stricken ouc all de
finition of m-boxicamts was also de
feated 1ÎS ‘.o 83.

Farmer Beaten to Insensibili
ty, Locked in a Room in 
His House in Which He 
Was Later Burned to Death

Hurricane Sweeps 
Over The Port of After further debate. Mr. Bonar Law 

announced that it the miners’ leaders I 
would give an undertaking that there ' 
should be no stoppages or strikes in 
the meantime, the Government would 
accept Mr. Brace’s suggestion of a 
Committee of Inquiry, and pos'p ne 
the six shillings increase for th-va 
mr.nths.

SHIPYARD STRIKE 
AT HALIFAX IS 
STILL IN THE AIR

MUCH INDUSTRIAL 
ACTIVITY MAPPED 

OUT FOR HALIFAX
ValparisoMontreal, July 14.—A horrible tra

gedy waa emaidbed last Thursday might 
at St. Meteuctue, of Onnstown*. Chiartla- 
guay County, whom a farmer named 
James Du beau, was burned altve in 
hde house. The story, as related up 
to this time, is that on Thursday af
ternoon*. Dubeau was returning from 
Onnstowm, where he hod been setting 
some farm products, when he dtecov- 

A fight
followed in which Dubeau attempted 
to shoot both his wife and the man 
he had found there. The latter, how-

MOVING PICTURES 
FOR EDUCATING 

THE ESQUIMAUX
Many Vessels Were Destroy

ed or Blown Ashore by the 
Tempest*—Several Drown-

Mr. Brace replied that he was not in 
a position to give such an undertaking, 
but would submit the suggestion to 
the miners' conference on Thursday 
and recommend its acceptance.

Mr. Bonar Law thereupon agreed to 
defer enforcement of the

Strikers Who Were Advised 
by Their Leaders to Return 
to Work, Pending Arbitra
tion, Find a Lockout.

Nova Scotia Tramways Com
pany to Expend $1,000,000 
on Track Renewals and Ad- 

* ditional Equipment.

ed.
By Showing Them How the 

White Man Lives it is 
Hoped to Stir up Their In
terest in Trade Schemes.

„ . increase
from July 16 to July 21, in order *o 
give time for consideration of the 
matter.

Valparaiso. July 14, (By The A. P.) 
—Five sana-Bl vessels were destroyed, 
or blown ashore, amd heavy damage 
was caused by a hurrtoame which 
blew over this port Saturday and Sun
day. ATI but one of the crew of the 
German steamer Sals were drowned. 
The Sais was washed ashore 
tnoyed.

The German •hip Pedikan, of 1,933

ered a man to Mb home.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 14.—When 

laborers who went on strike last week 
at the shipyards, reported for work 
this morning, they were told that they 
could not be placed, only 28 of the 80 
strikers getting their old positions.
The men went on strike last week, 
demanding 40 cents per hour Instead 
of the 37 1-2 they were receiving.
They were refused this and the strike 
was called.

Mr. Hereford, the government fair 
wages officer of Ottawa, was appeal
ed to and he arrived in Halifax Fri
day night and after a conference with 
the manager of the shipyards, the 
men were told to go to work at the 
old rate pending arbitration, with the 
undertsanding that should forty cents 
be the rate paid marine laborers, the only a few jobs were open, and that 
men at the shipyards would reecive the men who were not placed 
the same. C. C. Dane of the Fédéra- locked out of the works. Mr. Done 
lion of Labor stated this morning that has wired to Mr. Hereford, who is at 
when the men went to the shipyards Moncton, to return to Halifax to eet- 
ito work at their jobs they found that tie the dispute.

Halifax. N. S.. July 14.—The Board 
of Public Utilities has made an order 
authorising the Issue by the Nova See- 

Company of 81,000,009 
cent, three-year gold notes.

In his speech, Minister Geddes, «le 
fending the Government’s action in 
raising the price of coal, said it was 
based on nothing bnt the realization 
by the Government of the very serious 
pcsition which faced the

ever, suocoeeded in weakening tflieI La Tramways 
seven per 
The funds are to be used for track re
newals, additional cars, additional 
equipment for power stations, and ex
tensions to the lines. Work has bîon 

the renewal of the tracks,

New York, July 14.—Moving pic
tures for Esquimaux are to play an 
Important part to an Arctic expedition 
which has left here under the direc
tion of Christian Ledm, Arctic ex
plorer and e'thnc'iogdst, it was learned 
tonight. Mr. Leiden will show the 
Esquimaux moving pictures of how 
the white, man lives, and hopes, to 
this way, to win their interest to, a 
trade scheme which the expedition is 
expected to develop.

The explorer and four companions 
sailed cm an auxiliary yacht, and axe 
expected to remain in the frozen worth 
for several months. In addition to a 
cargo of lumber, with which to buMd 
houses, the yacht carries a sunder 
cargo of odds end ends for trading 
purposes, in return for which the ex
plorer hopes to obtain gold, copper and 
other materials.

irate husband by nearly braining him 
with a heavy stick. A physddan was 
called, and Dubeau was attended but,

id des-

country.
‘We are confronted by a serions re

duction in the amount of coal avail
able as a result of internal

net tonnage, sunk at Its moorings inin order to prevent him from putting 
Into action Ms threat» against his 
wife to MLl her on sight, he was con
fined to (bis own house for the night, 
while Ms wife and their children took 
refuge to a nearby barn.

At about 11 o’olodk the same odghit

the harbor. Two repair ships, the 
Mas-pu and OMleo, and the govern
ment steamer Coilioo, were pounded 
to pieces against the breakwater. The 
Germe-i summer Wes ? lalhui was 
badly damaged, and three other Ger
man steamers are to a dangerous con
dition.

No estimate of the damage I* avail
able but many small craft«werre dam
aged, and much merchandise wae tost

The weather «till to very heavy.

. causes."
he said. “Among the most Important 
internal causes is that the output 
been checked in many mines because 
cars are not available. This, in turn, 
is due to the slower unloading of 
on accoount of shorter railway hours.

“We cannot go on in anything like 
our pre-war state if the work of the 
country is not done.”

begun on
from the end of Spring aGrden Road 
to Tower Road.
\ The season’s programme of con
struction is to be actively pushed and 
dt in expected* that in the undertaking 
for this summer the greater part, if 
<noL the whole, of the million dollars 
will be expended. While this is being 
done by the tramway, the city itself 
«will be engaged in street paving, con
tracts amounting to $800,000 having 
been awarded for work to be done 

"^^▲thie summer, eo that there will be 
^■ggnuch industrial activity for .the rest 

ymi the year.
J —

Solicitor

the whole village wae awakened by 
the glimmer of flames from Dubeau’• 
house and although au attempt was 
made to extinguish the flames, the 
building was burned to adhes. The 
body of Dubeau, horribly burned, was 
found later amid the ruine.I Thiree other German vessels, the 

steamer Tannto, of 6,000 tons, and the 
sailing vessels PetichUM, of 3,087 tone, 
and the John, cf 1,974 tone, were re
ported swept ashore and broken tp 
to a Valparaiso despatch received Sat-
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CHANGES BOOKED 
IN MANAGEMENT

OF C. N. R. LINES LABRADOR AERIAL EXPEDITION 
READY FOR LAST LAP OF VOYAGE

DR. GRENFELL DOING A GREAT 
WORK FOR PEOPLE OF LABRADOR

SAD DROWNING 
ACCIDENT OCCURS 

AT NEWCASTLE

Moncton. July 14.—It is persistent
ly rumored here the Canadian Nation
al system Is to be dl’ALed into dis- 
tricte, with a general manager over 
each district, with full authority to 
deal with all questions arising in his 
Jurisdiction. The report Is that F. P. 
Brady, now general manager of the 
eastern lines, with headquarters in 
Montreal, is to go west to be general 
manager of the western division, 
while W. A. Kin gala nd, now assist
ant general manager of eastern lines, 
will become genera* manager of the 
entrai district with headquarters at 
Montreal L. S. Brown, now general 
superintendent of the Atlantic divi
sion will become general manager of 
the same divisiez».

General Sdperintendent Brown left 
tonight for Montreal and Toronto, and 
the belief is the rumored change ie to 
go into effect very soon. If the change 
outlined should be made it would give 
the Maritime Provinces business inter
ests the very thing that they nave 
been urging upon the C. N. R board of 
management and the Department of 
Railway».

The Objectve Will be a Point Well North of Battle Harbor 
Where the Base of the Expedition is to be Established— 
Chief Aim of Expedition is a Survey from the Air of a 
Vast Area of Timber Land.

Opening Hospitals at Bay Islands and Twillingate — A 
Highly Trained Medical Unit Will be Placed Midway 
Between Hospitals in Order to Furnish the Aid Every 
Man Has a Right to Expect.

Youngster, Eight Years of 
Age, Wades Beyond His 
Depth and Drowns.

Special to The I
Newcastle, Jui 

accident occurred thto morning, near 
Buckley’e Mill, when l.ltAie Jasper 
Roy, aged 8 years, eon of Mr and Mrs. 
Thus. Hoy. - f Nondeu, v.s drowned 
He. wl;c .v other boy. named Buth r, 
was in fwtomtag and borh went be
yond thou* depth.

Young Ihit’ey was rescued by 
of the men «rom the mvl, but the 
er bvV wat crowned befuri help could 
r"*ch him His body had been re
covered U s afternoon Uo.-it'ea hi* 
parents he leave* on* brother, lUy- 
D*.o::«l, and a little erlîLer,

Standard.
Halifax, N. S., July 14 —The steamer Owen returned on Saturday from Bos 

Granville, carrying the Labrador aerial ton- where he was completing the
eipedition, will likely sail from Port f?ulp?‘,0^t ?' th.e .exp,illtlou' wl>ile 
„ „ _ ..., Ihs chief aim of the expedition Is a
Hastings, Cape Breton, within the survey trom the alr ot a Ta8t area uf
next 22 hours, on the second and big timber land, available for pulp wood, 
lap of her voyage. Her objective will a great deal of other pioneer work 
be a point well north of Battle aHr- will be done besides, 
bor, where the base of the expedition past few days, a new member has 
is to be established. Captain Daniel been added to the party, Frank A. Ver- 
Owen, R. A. F., commanding the e^e- non. of New York, an air craft engine 
dition. and Dr. Murdoch Graham, sec- expert. ‘When we return, we will 
oud in command,, were in Halifax, to- make a report that will amaze the 
day, leaving in the evening to Join reading public,” is the way Dr. Grs- ' 
the ship at Port Hasting!-. Captain ham spoke. ^

y 14.—A «ad dir owningSydney, N. 8.. July 14.—Or. Green- 
fell, C. M. G., who was in Sydney, to- 
fia>. on hie way to Labrador, gives an 
Interesting account of his work in tfiat 
region.

“At present,’’ he said, “we are trying 
to open hospitals at. Bay Islands and 
Fwlllingate with the co-opeYatlon of 
the people. The Government has ac- 
eepted the principle of these hospitals 
po as to enable the doctors to give 
toore scientific service. Owing to the 
uumenae distances between hospital»,

and the scattered population, the aid 
that every man has a right to expect 
it has been found impossible to ^min
ister. My own plan has been to put 
midway between each hospital a high
ly trained medical unit, superintended 
by a nurse who is In teuch wjth thé 
nearest hospital by wire. At these 
half-way stations the sick can be 
cared for till he get them Into hospi 
tals. In Labrador we have three hos
pitals and two nursing stations, and 
we will shortly erect another south o! 
Belle Island Strait.

f Within the
oth-

1 I»
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Mayor’s StatementNAMES OF CANDDAIES IN STANDARD’S 
$10,000.00 CONTEST PUCUSHED SOON

vJNot A Surprise SL

That He Favors Aldemumic 
System is in Line With Ma
jority of Citizens Who Have 
Had Enough of Commission 
Form.

There is a Distinct Advantage to Having Your Name Appear in First 
List of Candidates—To Accomplish This Send in Your Application at 
Once, Your Friends Will Then Know You Are in the Race and Sup
port You to the Finish—Every Section Should Have Its Representa
tive Candidate—Select Yours at Once.

more ADVICE GIVEN ON HOW TO BE THE WINNER OF AN AUTOMOBILE.

With ■ push end a pell weNw 
gathered the good stuff that you
will appreciate for that
ya cationThe arnuun-oetnent of -Mayor Hayas 

Uuut ht) had beooioe a ' convert to * 
movetneto* tor & return to Che ailder- 
luainlc system. wlwh a director of pub
lic works" did not ooaivo as a euiyrtoe 
to the oitlzene, huit tt way the sub
ject of a good deail <xf Calk teat even- 
tog. For sumo time vast, a good deal 
at agitation tor the tubotititom at com- 
niieekm govemmeirul hae been going 
on hi vturioita quant»ne, and very Hit
tite ha« been needed -to crystallize t’/e 
agitation into a definite movement to

man
Qan be suited 
y^nd every 
*J*hln worsted, tweed, Palm Beach 
|q various colors and 
Qf course the

^ever to be without bine serge.

satisfied

.

should get an application In at once the many -ash pria-*- to be given pons clipped fncm tlto Pape .
There is a distinct advantage iu hav- uway. Take these valuable prises to- Third Tell your rri n >
ing vour name appear right at the ge*her wtih the fact that everybody are trying for aad u f vou
Mart ot the contest tor thousand» ol wins a prize. Is there any good, excuse «crib.eaT® **'hedoyou 
people who are Interested and wait- ,or anyone alive and ambitious not to y e > have several
ing o see who will compete tor the ,end In their application and get busy ■ end In ‘“j “> • , tv
prîtes, will aee the name, and deckle ^urlng Uh, vote. 7 !
who they are going to support as u behooves every section Included interested
■heir candidate if you, friends set- . ,n .he contest territory to select Its . , from
vour cam, m the tlrst list they will representative candidate, man or to seeing jou win and they *“‘<i®£°“
not pledg" their support to some other „ married or single and to use : jbetr , wn -oil « rtptlon am ge. In the shipping market there are In-
candidate but w-ill decide then and eVerv fair means to bring a big prize to suoscriDc ana m tnw ay yvu » dicatlons of Improvement, but the high 
here o help you In every way they into Hint section Show the people of »oon *°u “ rates of freight that are being offered

can to win ' other s* lions that your', can produce I chain work ng for yon. y^n pm- Buen0„ Ayre„ a„d southern point,
Already votes have been received , a win„ing candidate, This will be -a ! .* -L Wore the and the tonnage that is belug employed

In the names of people who have no: good way to advertise your section m 6 J* on government account in the lifting
as yet sent in their applications and j and show everybody that you are alive ^ of lumber, have reduced the steamer
unless the applications of these pet* and do|n® things. ££ £ vou are ro^aert tL W, the off«rin*B-
pie are sent in the votes will be lost After h candidate has sent In his or j “i* . J th. ' have con- freely on ,umber and are setting from
for a person Is not considered a can- her application, the way to go about j > oamoaïiiT with sitccess 84N* to 8R()e- Per etd for trana-AUan-
didate until -.hey have made upplieu helping yourself is this:- ! l ie ttilvouTordîr that yo^nT ti(
tion. This state of affairs is due no. First- If your relatives are not reg- • “ “ 1 >ou J lumber to New York and Philadelphia
doubt to the faot that persons have ,llHr reader's of The Standard, aak ' p y are quoted at $7 per M. Considerable
Teen nominated by some friend and them to subscribe. If they do take ft rçfl|| amoiur and 16 go,n* forward by rail The lumber
he friend anxious to support the Thv standard regularly, ask them t0 i gentlemen If vmi a 111,1,8 are buBy w,tb K°°d Prospects
and id a to as the> suppose they will vem,w their subscription in your favor, j Ve Sev ahead

je, have done their part by sending This will give you a good-ly number , ^ J T~ah.L Lumber shipments from 9t John to
In votes. Surely if a person has of votes and a fine start. Remember wl ’ adm«__ v,„, 7° ^the United States for the first quarter
friends who are willing to support on tho first subscription to be recelv- bu8(n67 abaiitv anA-JL* of 1919 amounted to I132.M7.13. For
them and see that they win a big ; Pd for a candidate, three times the wh„ e „ : he quarter ending Juno 30 these ship-
prize. that $ierson is popular and owes regular number of votes will be al- won an autômol)jle M ‘ u iments reached $494,946.20.
it to himtself to send in hie or her ap- lowed and on the next six subscrip- N(rw bavlne . .. . . j There is little or nothing being done
plication at once. If your name does tlons received, twice the regular num- ()th candidatp« coal freights, the local dealers hav-
noi appear in the list of Catndidates. her of votes will be allowed. This is P€wg lfi ^ . 1 tn uc" ing large supplies on hand. The Wask-
Üie friends who have so kindly started the only special vote offer that will l€R8t do wha, f. ' . . you cau at Ington War Board has lifted all emfoar-
u> help will feel disappointed in you be made during the contest so you ilate no lon_e in sending in . „on Atlantic coast coal shipment»,
for your lack of ambtiion in not send- will see the advantage of getting sub- pHcatdon Once vou hnv« ^ *V°*Ur«Kt> whicb will tend to bring freights back 
ing in your application. You will de- scrfcptJkms of as long a term as possl- dft0jB«n_ ' th ‘ me to tnie to a normal state. Have heard of »
predate in their estimation and they , ble up to four years for these first six ° r‘’st w,1‘ come easy. We coal quotation to Yarmouth, N. 8., at
will feel that you are not made of the subscript lone. At no time during the ve >'°u a aimiple plan of winning and 13.50. 
stuff that they had always thought contest will one be able to get more if you adopt it you will have no re- 
you were made of ' votes on a subscription than at the grets at the close of the contest

The metropolitan style and quality 
of theee suits is a passport to the 
first cabin.

overthrow tlhe commlaaiiMi festn of
A CHAUTAQUA

ADVANCE WORKER
govannnienit, wiiiœdi has had sevorai 
yearn' triad and wtbtoh now has tow 
defenders even among those who took 
a prominent part in -the campaign to 
establish it here. The May-or e an
nouncement theft he has lost faith hi 
the ooenmisedon form of gwerement 
coming on top of the annvoflincemenft 
that -the tmx note has made the big
gest jump thde year in the htietxxry of 
tihe cifty wlhl probably prove -the s4g-

ly their forces and make am effort to 
secure a reborn to tihe aldermanic sys
tem. If a movement to once laamdied 
agaimst coanmitosdou govenianenft there 
is little douibt -that dit wttl develop into 
a land elide, for the general feeling 
among the otofxeme in such that It is 
not Idtooly any aerHous champions will 
appear In its defence, though it might 
reasonably be argued that the condf- 
tions prevailing during the war wcae 
Car from the best for an experiment 
in the new form of government How1 
ever, St. John to not alone in toeing 
fa*th m the ootmulseion pkun of gov
ernment. Sir Loaner Gotitn promised 
-the otitizens ot Montreal that if return
ed to power hie would aibo-ltoh cum- 
misMon go\*«rnmient in that city, and 
that promise did not kwe him any 
votes in the metropolitan conefttoueni-

SHIPPING MARKET
IS IMPROVING

Sailing Ctoft Are Getting 
345s. to 350s. per Std. for 
Trans-Atlantic Lumber Car
goes—Local Dealers Have 
Plenty of Coal.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Drew Pearson of Swarthmore, 

Pa., Arrived Yesterday to 
Assist the Local Guaran
tors for the Chautaqua Next 
Week.

10% discount off «oldlore’ first outfit

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate wind», Hair and. 

moderately warm, followed by show
er» end local thunder a tonne

AN ENJOYABLE OUTING.Drew Pearson, of Swarthmore; Pa., 
arrived In St. John yesterday as one 
of the Chautauqua advance workers. 
He expects shortly to be Joined by 
Frank Woods, also of Pennsylvania. 
Both were members of the United 
States army. Mr. Woods enjoying 
the unique distinction of going through 
Chateau Thierry and Argonue Forest 
without a scratch, but of breaking his 
collar bone In a Paris football game 
after the signing of the armistice. 
Mr. Pearson expects to leave New 
York on August I, for Siberia where 
he will do construction work. Both 
of these men are Chautauqua workers 
of some haJf dozen years’ experience. 
Mr. Pearson having been engaged as 
a platform superintendent on the Pa
cific Coast before entering the army. 
He was invited to help introduce 
Ohautauquas to Australia and New 
Zealand but was unable to accept. 
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Woods will as
sist the local Chautauqua guarantors 
in putting over the St. John Chau
tauqua next week.

About sixty of «he arptaMi» flrom- 
the Mometry of «be Good Shepherd
were entertained yeertee\|aty at «bel
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawtocr, 
Brookviile. The chdildren were token 
from the edrby in motor cere, wtobch 
had ben put at ttoetr dtispoasl by 
friend®, and «hey enjoyed immeneeày 
both the ride out and the time spent 
du the country. RelYestumenit» were 
served end the MtiJte- ones had a gtori-

Saillng craft are offering

Coastwise freights on

{

oies.
A citizen who has been agtbattng 

against the eomaniesdon form of gov- 
rmmcnft eedd tost night that it was 
highly probable a meeting of oppon
ents of commission woudd be held be
fore very tong, and a plan of .jetton 
discussed. “Ht would." he said, “re
quire a kittle money and oi'gantzatton 
to kauuch a campaign for «he taking 
of a plebiscite on the abolition of com- 
miaston, but octuce daunuohed the thing 
fvould go through with a bang. The 
c*ty wi'M be tabling a ptobiBalte short- 
jy on -the question of setting the har
bor .to the Damlnttom government, and 
it ito probable an effort wtffl be made 
to have a referendum on «he quest ton 
of a return to the aldemianlc nyetem 
at the same time. If that to dome W 
will be possible to have a MCI put 
through at the neat eeeetton of the 
legislature abefttehtng 
wûiemeee if nothing is done till the 

comm
wl'tt remain in charge of the city’s af
fairs for some time yet"

OBITUARY
Mrs. 8-arah A. Lawson.

Oaspereaux Fork», July 7.—Aft the 
home of her daughter, Getipereeux 
Forks, after a lingering tllnees bone 

‘With Ohj-istiam -reelgnaLton, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Lawson, wife of Jeumee poteau 
Lawwon, passed away. She leaves to 
mourn husband, «wo some and five 
daughters. Ohenlee of Shannon, Hor
atio of Arlington Height», (Mass.), 
Mr®. Francis, Mrs. R+cker of St. John, 
Mrs. ILloker off Hatfield's Point, Mrs. 
Boyd of Shannon, Mow. Wm. Garvey, 
of Geepereaux Fonka, ailso four brotli- 
ere and a torgje oirole of relatives 
and friends The service was conduct
ed by -the Rev. J. E. Gostoi assisted 
by the Rev. B. J. Barrows. Tntorment 
was at Kars near her old home.

Alexander Binning.
The death occurred at Annapolis, 

N. S., an Friday morning last off Mr. 
Alex. Binning. Besides hi® wife he 
lea-vee one son, Mr. Harry- Blaming, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in Montreal, and one daughter, Mies 
Maude, at home.

Mr, Binning since early manhood 
was a resident of this city and for 
many years repreeenitod Messrs. Man- 
oliestor Robertson Altteon, limited, i* 
Nova Sootia. He retired from active 
bustoees about two years ago and 
removed to Annapolis. A man of wide 
sympathies and genial -personality, Mr. 
Binning had very many warm friends 
and n large cl role of acquaintances 
who will hear of his death wtiWh much

NEW GARAGE AND
AUTO SUPPLY CO.GENERAL BUSINESS

FAR FROM NORMAL
GRAND PICNIC AT 
GREAT SALMON RIVER

ROTARY CLUB
ENJOY OUTING An "up-to-tiLetninute" Garage wiki 

be opened this week on Duke street, 
in the premises recently occupied by 
the Overland Service Co. Thde prop
erty has been taken ovgr by J. Hoy
den Thomson and Walter M. Sher
wood, of this city, who will conduct 
the affairs of the new company which 
has been incorporated as The Victory 
Garage and Supply Co., Ltd.

Mr. Thomson, the manager, has al
ways been a keen follow or of the 
automobile game, having been one of 
the first motor car owners in New 
Brunswick, and has owned ears of 
various makes ever since He was 
one of the charter members of the 
N. B. Automobile Association, being 
its first necn• tary-treaeurer, and car
ried on as secretary for several years, 
or until it was well on its way to 
being the flourishing organization It 
ie at the present time. As far back 
as 1906 Mr Thomson was agent for 
for one of the t>est automobiles then 
manufactured in the U. 8, and sold 
several In this province.

Mr. Thomson served with the 1st 
Canadian Siege Battery In France 
during the war. and beltora going 
overseas qualified 
transport at Ottawa. This was a six 
weeks' vour-- in aaembling, repair
ing, tuning-up. and driving various 
kinds of aut-'mobiles, trucks and lor
ries. There is no doubt that Mr. 
Thomson Is amply qualified to conduct 
a business of this kind, and autom
obile owners are assured of proper 
attention to any work entrusted to 
the new company.

Mr. Walter M. Sherwood, who is 
superintendent of the Victory Garage, 
Is well known to all motor car owners 
In this part of the province. He has 
t>een an expert automobile repairman 
for over ten years, and during theft 
time has been identified with one or 
other of the different garages In the 
city. Mr Sherwood will have with 
him four expert repairmen, who have 
worked under hde supervision for sev
eral years, and others will be added 
as occasion demande.

The company will deal In all auto
mobile supplies and accessories and 
have the sales agency of two well 
known motor cars, announcement ot 
which will be made later.

Mr. Thomson has Just returned 
from an extended trip to Detroit, 
Lansing. Tfironto, 'OHhawa and Mont
real, and after looking carefully into 
the different makes off commercial 
motor vehicle*, the company have 
closed a contract with the Federal 
Motor Truck Co., of Detroit, to handle 
the Federal Trucks in New Bruns
wick. These well known trucks have 
full range running, one, two, three, 
four and five tone, and can be fur
nished with any body desired, from 
a flat platform with side-stakes to a 
fully equipped flre-fltfhtin* engine.

The Victory Garage will carry a 
full stock of repair parts for the 
commercial and pleasure cars which 
they will sell, so that buyers are as
sured of prompt and efficient "serv
ice,” which is the slogan of the new 
company.

Though This is a Fact B. of 
T. Journal Says Large Vol
ume of Trade is Being 
Transacted.

L. O. L. 163 Held Successful 
Celebration on Saturday— 
Fine Programme Carried 
Through and Proceeds for 
Orphanage.

Members Were Guests Yes
terday at Summer Home of 
F. A. Dykeman at Ono- 
nette.

BATHURST LUMBER REPORT.

Canada Lumberman: The Bathurzft 
Lumber Co., Limited, of Bathurst, N.
B., aay that they have not made any, 
arrangements for patrolling their for* A. 
efts by aeroplanes, as they do not ” 
consider this problem has been pro
perty worked out as yet. They be- 

eve that during the experimental 
stage the matter will have to be 
handled in some way under Govern* 
mental patronage.

With respect to the demand for sul
phite and sulphate pulp, the company 
declare that it is improving rapidly 
and prospects are that the trade will 
soon be hack again good and strong, 
as at present nearly all the paper 
mills in Canada and United States are 
quite active and are in the market for 
raw material.

cvman ia^irxr,

neat aiv*c election tii-e

Though general business here is 
far from being normaJ and prices are 
still in the air, a large, volume ol 
rrade being transacted. collec
tions are reported good, and business 
conditions are fairly satisfactory. 
Bank clearings for the sLx months 
ending June 30 amounted to $68,599,- 
943, compared with $55.7 73s054 in Che 
same period in 1918.

The market for foodstuffs lias con

The member® off tiie Rotary Club 
Were Lhe guerts off F. A. Dykeman at 
a picnic rvt his summer home, On on 
fftiie yesterday afternoon. The party 
numbering about thirty-five went out 
to the grounds in automiobiles. An an- 
Joytvble time was spent. Games of dit- 
feronrt, kind® were indulged In and 
there were sports on the -water. Sup
per was served on the beach. The 
party returned to tihe city about 10.30 
last evening.

The committees were: Bats—Ever
ett. Merrill and Bond ; etnitertednment

Warwick, Dykeman, MaoRae 
V room : transportation—Jaok Marr, 
WiiLson, Hunt

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

AL. O. L. 163 held a successful pic
nic ait Grjit Sailmon River on Sat- 

Many poop!!*? from different
parts of the oaumqy were present and 
the affair was a huge success. The 
proceeds of the pienwe will be devot
ed to the needs of the Provincial Pro 
ics-tam Orphanage. Georg,1 E. Black, 
worshipful master of tilts lodge, was 
in charge off the arrangements and 
much credit is due hfim and his ♦•tfl-

Girlsl Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

siderably stiffened with the signing 
of the peace treaty Instead of prices 
dropping, the anticipated demands cient committee*, 
from overseas, combined with an ele- The uauuj games were oond'ictexi

Those in change of the 
amrusemeut s were: Nine pdas, (’heater 
Black; hit the coon. Herman Gesnbto; 
wheel of fortune, W. J WUloox ; m-onoy 
btxani. L Btook; tlanclng, 1). and G 
Wood»; canteen. K, Crosaman. H. Ed- 
gtrit!, 8. P. Daley and J. M. McOurthy; 
dining room. George WaJlmce, assisted 
by Mrs. Jcaepli Lynch. Mrs. G. Wal
lace. Mrs. J H<vpeo-, Mrs. G A. Bdaok. 
Mrs. L. Black, Mrs. F Hickey. Mm R 

| Crossnum, Mrs. George Wood, -Mrs. W. 
D. -Seely and the Mimes H. L. Bfeack, 
Laura Hopey, lUta WaDtooa Orll 
Black. N. E. Widbur,

One hundred and fifty peuple were 
at dinner, two -hundred and ten at sup
per and fifty couple» aft midnight

During the afternoon there 
speeches by OoimoiTfflor Howard, Rob
ert Oar eon and the Oounty Master 
Franc to Kerr.

Squeeze the Juice ol two lemons 
Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter plnfof the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and tiny 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 

and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm
less and never Irritates.

differentment of speculation, have pushed 
prices in some cases higher than dur
ing the war This is particularly true 
of rice, vegetable oils and animal 
fats. Food deader» who were looking 
forward to a lowering of prices In 
October are revising their forecasts 
and now say that it will be the end 
of the year before appreciable change 
takes place—B. of T. Journal

ON FOREST SURVEY.

DR. SIMONDS KNIGHTED.
('barters J. SLmonds, a former St. 

John boy, recently received the honor 
off knighthood for h*s war services. 
The day after war was declared he 
gave up his practice as a London sur
geon and with Ms two sons offered for 
service. Through the Gallipoli cam
paign he wais in command of ad-1 the 
mi Hilary ho^plitad» aft Malta, and When 
the troops were recalled from the 
DantemeMee he- wltinitoered for Salon
ika.. After three months' service on 
limit front he was Invalided home, but 
in a fortnight wnas given charge c»f the 
military h-cepttale at Not ley. FY>r lv/ 
service» in Malte, he was made a Co-iu- 
I van ion off the Ba-tih and has now been 
promoted to kndghthood 1n the same 
order. Many odd friends off Dr. Sim
on da wfll hear with pleasure off -the 
honors that have come to him ae the 
reward off briiltiaitut and faUtMul war

Canada Lumberman : Dr. C. a 
tiewe, professor of forestry at iha 
University of Toronto, has gone east 
to supervise the study of the annual 
growth on the Crown Lands of New 
Brunswick. He joins the party on thq 
forest survey which is working about 
thirty-five miles from Doaktown, and 
It is expected Dr. Howe will spend 
about a month in the province. He is 1 
employed by the Commission of Con- Là 
servation to study annual growth i» ^ 
Canada, and his services have beea 
loaned to New Brunswick in the in
terests of investigative work there.

The annual rate of growth will Be 
studied so that the number of hoard 
feet of growth which takes place eaçlx 
year in the forests may be found out.
When this is known It is proposed to 
regulate annual cut so as to keep it 
below the annual growth and thçreby 
preserve the forests of the country.
Dr. Howe was in New Brunswick 
last year and will continue the work 
which he started at that time.

in mechanical

Harry Joseph Cassidy.
News of til* eudden death of Har

ry Jome-ph CaasWdy, a native of St. 
John, at Brownfield, Me., Wednesday, 
w*ia come aa a shook to a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances in hia 
native city. Although hie had been in

CASTORIA
ill-iheatifli for eoane month» and had 
sought out «he dry air off the White 
Mountain déetmtet sdx weeks ago, in 
the hope of am improvement in hto 
health, the rest and change off clim
ate bad come too late. Born cm March 
14, 1887, the worn off Joseph P. omd 
EUnatoeth Caaaldy, «he deceased after 
graduating Cram the local school», en
tered the employ off the St. John Globe 
and learned thv printing trade, which 
he had laUawed up to the time off hde 
death. Lsavdng St. John, Mr. Oaaaidy 
spent a year in British Columbia, af
ter which he took up Ms home with 
relative» in Lynm, Maas. During the 
last -few yetMis he had divided hde time 
between hto employment on the Bos
ton newspapers, and a small husdneee 
Which he conducted in that City. He 
was a
Typographical Union off Boston.

Beeidee his parent» he 1» survived- 
by four eflaftere, Mrs. John W. Pratt, 

8t. John, Mrs. Mark J.

For Infants and Çhildren
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats LIFT OFF CORNS!ya
Signature of

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

Angers

PERSONALS LANCASTER SCHOOL
DISTRICT MEETINGW. 0.. Kane, a former St John bay, 

who is now store sates manager tier
tiie Newark Shoe C-om.pany In Salem. H
Mass., i-s in the city vtoiling M» moth- p \)^# Henderson Re-elected a 
er and meeting old friends.

Mrs. A. B. Klbchen, Ltout. Walter 
Ktixihen, recently of tih<> Royal Air 
Servioe. and Mls-s Vena Van Buskirk.
Fred-enoton, were in the city y e--tar- 
day by nuffKxmdbtie on a trip to Monc
ton and rha-tha-m

Geo Keegun. K>sq., an attorney off 
Van Huron, Me., is a vLaDtwr lh 
city, registering at the DuiTorln.

IS WELCOMED HOME.
Among the arrival from overseas 

Saturday was Lieut. Charles Worrell 
and 'Charlie" is receiving the glad 
hand from Ms numerous friend». He 
went oversea» with the 104th and wm 
transferred to the 26th and was 
wounded. For several months back 
he has been with the 13th Reserve.

Trustee Last Evening— 
Arrangements Being Made 
for Series of Lectures—Dr. 
W. L. Ellis, Medical Exam
iner of Schools.

A POTENTIAL STAR.

Although he hasn't yet had an op 
portunifty to unveil hto wares. Fred 
Hoffhnam, the Yanks' now edit catcher 
tram St. Paul club of the American 
Association, la «add to foe one off the 
most promising backstops dug up in 
the minors In mam y a duty. Hoffman 
Joined «he Yl&nks recently and has ’ \
only dome light work, eudh ae warm
ing up ptoefoers. Hoffman made a big * 
hit with 81 Paul, where Mike Kelly, 
the manager, saw him tn a pdbmttai 
star and shipped Mm forward to Mg 
friend, Milder Huggins, 
need more catch-l-ng strength and it to 
hlgh-ly probably Hoffman, who has an 
Ideal buifild for such work, will 
Just the man needed.

member of Local 13, off the

the

Mrs. Alfred 
Staples and Mias Mae F. Cassidy, and 
three brothers, Maurioe E. Caseddy, 
and returned from Germany; Frank
lin J. and George J. Caeeddy, ail of

fflPAmviLLE PLAYGROUNDS. At a l^gely attended meeting of
Itoirxill» Praygrounds were ratepayers of the school district of

opened yesterday morning and a large Lancaster, the retiring trustee, F. W.
number of children wane in attem-1 Henderson, was re-elected for another 
dance. The grounds une under the term, and the usual amount of $7,500 
supervision of Mis® Turner and s-he for school expenses was voted, 
is being aesteted by M.ls® Helen Hen- committee was appointed to arrange
r.eesey Swings, siKdes, etc., have for a series of educational lectures
been «et up and thv l'lttle ones appar- which will be suitably illustrated by 
emitly greatly enjoyed themselves, lantern views. Dr. W. L. Ellis will be 
Among those present were Council tor the medical examiner of schools for 
J. E. Bryan-t, J J. Hennecse-y and W. the year. A. L. Foster was chairman 
J. Linton.

rnjA
DIED. The YanksDoesn't hurt a bit! Drop a tittle 

Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, them you lift 
tt right out Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle off Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug «tore, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or conn between the toes, 
end the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

BINNING—At Annapolis, N. S., on 
July eleventh, Alexander BinniBg, 
formerly of this city.

Funeral took place on the 14th Inst. 
Interment at Annapolis.

MULLIN—At Sft. John. July 13, 1619, 
John MuMÊn, a native off Tyrone», 
Ireland, leaving one eon and three 
daughter» to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.30 o’clock 
(old time) from hto daughter's resi
dence, 21-6 King Street East, to it» 
( aü-odiral for Requiem High Mass 
Friends invited.

prove

of the meeting which was of a very 
succeseful character, indicating a 
keen interest on the part of the rate
payers in provision of education for 
their children. PILESili

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. «Oc. a oox : all 
dealers, or Ednmnson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Free some is the seeuaatiooml dteoov-IHTr ery off a Otocimnati genius. It to -won
derful.To the EMitor of The Standard:

Sir.—As Saturday next has been de
clared by His Majesty a National 
Holiday — a ThankagMng Day — in 
recognition of Peace following a War 
of unparalleled ferocity and blood
shed. I would draw the attention of 
the public to the fact that the Genera. 
Post Office will arrange its services 
and facilities as were observed on Do
minion Day. so as to permit the clerks, 
carriers, messengers and porters the 
benefit of the occasion.

ALERTS. 10; COTTON MILL», 1.
CARNIVAL AT EBBET8 FIELD.

The Cotton Mills team, of the East 
End League, went down with a re
sounding thump last night when the 
Alerts smothered them with a 10 to 1 
licking, doing the damage in seven 
fast and furious innings, 
tories were: Alerts, MriBachern and 
Callaghan ; Cotton Mills. Brookene, 
Brogan and Gillespie. D. Currie gave 
excellent satisfaction as umpire, his 
decisions being prompt and impartial 
Tonight the Rookwoods and Imperials 
wttl meet cat the field et hewer.

Ebbete Field, Brooklyn, will fxt the 
scene September 14 of a gigaaitte ath
letic cxumdnraa arranged for, the purpose 
off securing fonde with which to pur
chase coal 1er Brooklyn’s needy poor 
during -tihe -winter mom «he, Proetdem 
Charles H. Ebfoets end the McKeever 
brothers, owners of the Brooklyn Beee 
foati Club, wm conduct, the meet. The 
coal will - be distributed to comjuno

TAKE A BOTTLE OF FECTO

fiii to your Country Home—A Liquid Disinfectant, 35c. 
Bottle. Destroys offensive odors from sinks, garbage 
cans, cesspoolsi etc.

THE P'S ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King StreetEDW SEARS, 
Postmaster. tion wfcto the Brooklyn Elks' basket

14.Post Office, July 14, 1918. X
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Not Good After 
August 2, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rplled or folded.

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

-M Itchy at first, 
covered with

tj face was very 
after that it wasand

pimples that disfigured it 
badly. The pimples were 

* H) hard and red and they were
J small, and they were scat- 

' tered all over my face and 
o itchy I had to 
could not sleep.

ly «year
before I uaed Cuticura Boap and Oint
ment and when 1 had aged five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment 1 was healed.” 
(Signed) Mias Flow M. Boyko, 

, Man., Dec. 36.191S.

raUfll
“Theee bothered

Gar
ving obtained a dees heakhv 

•kin by tha uee off Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Boa? for all toikt 

assisted

Ha

bDo'Souches off 
not fan So 

Odd-
ÏÏ2
include the exquisitely

" tlons. Splendid after bathing.

In handeome. duât-proof car- 
tone. at the better grocers.
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WASH SUITS—2 te 8 Year.
The kind tliai a dip in the tub will brighten 

and make appear hh fresh and new as ever. 
Regular
Sale ..

...$1.33 $1.8» $2.2-'. $2.85 $3.25 

... 1.08 I.4S 1.80 2.28 2.00
BLOUSES, 6 to 16 years, button to neck and 

sport style*, either draw string or tapeless.
Regular ,:»o .Hi» .85

' Sale .43 .58 .84 .72
ROMPERS, 1 to 7 years, sturdy materials.
Regular............75 $1.00 $1.50 $2.75

Sale ................. 64. 84 127 2.35
$3.45

2.93

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Summer Underwear. Regular 50c.........
Combinations. Regular $1. 0....................
Negligee Shirts. Regular $1.25 ...........
Boys' Black Cotton Stockings. Regular 40c ..

Brace»', Belts. Bathing Suits, Sweaters. Jerseys. Pyjamas, Uuderwalsts. 
Ties, in feet everything fur boys, all at substantial reduction» during this

.........Sale Price 43c per serment

...................................  Sale Price 84c

............................... Sale Price $1.06
.........Sale Price 34 c

Boys' Shop -Fourth Floor.

SALE PRICES ON EVERYTHING
In Our Furnishings Shop

ffui

BOYS’ SUITSLtiATRHR BULTS with all the latest buckle designs. 
G-I/yVBB la all grades for heavy work and dress Oak Hall Bovs' Suits are the recognized 

leader» for Eastern Canada 
reduced price.

Regular— $13.50 $15.00 $tfi.:.u siS.On $2<uv

11.40

Handkerchief* Umbrellas, Auto Robes. Trunks, Olub Rags. Suit Vase»
Hats and Caps, «to. Every suit at a

Street Hour

Sale 12.75 13.95 15.3(1

265 SPECIAL SUITS, $11.65
Regular values up to $IT.''<i

Bought especially for this occasion, exception
al values In all the new boyish styles

Si
» y

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SHOP EARLY

OAK HALL—Scovil Bros., LtdIxtra No Goods On 
• ApprovalSalespeople

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store

1

?

Tomorrow Marks the Beginning of St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile Event

,1» A

t

k z.

/ HOAK HALL’S
Annual Mid-Summer Sale

%

J(/

z
'7

m

V

\k ale Begins Wednesday,
July 1 6

7Sale Ends Saturday,
July 26, at one o’clock

ii
V

w

The values offered in this sale are indee#wonderful, and they are possible only through 
great special purchases for cash at rock bottom prices, as well as enormous reductions from 
entire regular stock.
"IT IS YOU who

JPourA
our

J
The U. S. Dept, of Labor BUY INTELLIGENTLY Never in the history of 

Canada has there been such need of economical and judi

cious buying; of conserving one’s resources, and making 

every dollar work to its utmost during these days of

says:
regulates production; you, who in the last analysis regu
lates employment. If you buy, the seller sells, the worker 
works, and the wheels of production continue to go around. 
Buy you people—buy" But buy wisely, judiciously, 
carefully, intelligently.'’

AND THE LOGICAL PLACE to practice this is at the 
Oak Hall Mid-Summer Sale. Months have been spent pre
paring for this; our enormous buying power has been used 
to its limit. Thousands of dollars of new merchandise, at 
less than market prices, together with substantial reduc
tions on our

re con-
entire regular stock, will certainly make this 

St. John s Greatest Mercantile Event.struction and readjustment to a peace-time basis.

EVERYBODY KNOWS that this, is, . an actual bona-fide opportunity—a substantial reduction on
below normal—because our volume of turnover is such that we can do business on 
lower prices.

Following is catalogued only a few of the many items to be procured at this event.

every piece of merchandise in our stor a reduction on prices already 
a very minimum of profit. We get the volume—YOU get the benefit of better qualities at

Selections From Haberdashery Shop
STREET FLOOR Men’s Clothing

2nd Floor.NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
SUITS for Men and Young Men in 

all the new modern styles as well as 
the good old stand-bys—three button 
conservatives, two button form-fit
ting. waistline effects.
Regular $15 Suite, Sale Price $12.98
Regular 20 Suite, Sale Price 16.95
Regular 25 Suite, Sale Price 21.35
Regular 30 Suits, Sale Price 24.95
Regular 35 Suits, Sale Price 29.85
Regular 40 Suits, Sale Price 35.80
Regular 50 Suits, Sale Price 42.35

OVERCOATS — Fall and Spring
weights, fancy tweeds, grey cheviots, 
black vicunas; Chesterfields, waist
lines, slip-ons.

A collection of all that is new In 
patterns and fabrics.
Regular $1.75, $2.<0 Shirt*.

Sale Price fl.ts'
Regular IÏ.26. *3.50 Shirts

Sale Price
Regular $3.00 Shirt u Sale Price 
Fibre Silk Shirts, Regular $6.00,

Sale Price $4.25
Real Silk Shirts, Regular $7.00,

Sale Price $5.95

$1.98
$2.59

WORKING SHIRTS
in black and white stripes, and blue 
and white stripes.
Regular $1.50 Shirts, Sale Price $1.29 
Regular $2.00 Shirts, Sale Price $1.69

NIGHTSHIRTS and
1

PYJAMAS Regular $18.00 Overcoats.
Cotton or Shaker Ntghshirts, col

lar atacbed. or V-neck style.
Regular $1.25 ..
Regular 1.50..,
Regular 2.00..'.
Regular 2.50...

Sale Price $14.65
Regular $22.50 Overcoats,.Sale Price $1.06 

Sale Price 1.27 
Sale Price 1.69 
Sale Price 2.12

Sale Price $19.35
Regular $28.< 0, Overcoats,

Sale Price $23.85
Regular $35.00 Overcoats.UNDERWEAR WOMEN’S DRESSES Sale Price $29.85

Balbrlcgan and Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, long sleeves and legs
Regular $1.00.................................................................

Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular$1.10...........
Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.50.........
Combinations. Athletic style. Regular $1.75.........
Combinations. Athletic etyle. Regular $2.00.........
Combinations. B&lbriggan, long sleeves and legs,

Regular *2.00........................................................................................Sale Price *1.69
Combination» to other lines, 13.60 to $7.00 at equally substantial reduc

tions.

Regular $4 '>0 Overcoats.A charming array of ginghams and Chambra y 
checks and stripes, trimmed with while or contrasting colors.

Regular .................................................................. $4.50 $5.60 $6.00 $8.00
Sa,»‘ ..........................................   3.82 4.76 5.10 6.80

Other Gingham Dresses at Special Prices of $1.19, $1.39, $1.69, $2.15,

dresse» in plaids,
Sale Price $35.80..Sale Price 84c 

Sale Price 84c 
Sale Price $1.27 
Sale Price 1.48 
Sale Price 1.69 $2.69.

SILK FROCKS for all occasions, gracefully draped or tucked models, 
artistically trimmed with embroider.' and hemstitching or in perfectly 
plain styles of refined beauty.

Regular 
Sale ..

$16.85 $20.5') $39.60 $37.50 $40.60
All „ ........................................ * 4.32 17.40 25.15 31.90 34.00
Others Regular $10.65 to $54.00 all substantially reduced.
SERGE DRESSES in many «marl models.

Regular .........
Sale ..................

..$19.25 $24.04),

.. 16.35 20.40
$2,9.'41

24.65
$32.00
27.20

Others up to $40.00 at real reductions.

Women's Shop-Third Floor.
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WATERPROOF COATS
For Men.

FANCY TWEEDS, PARAMATTAS. CASHMERES.
........... $15.00. $20.00, $25.00, $30.00

16.85, 2L65, 26.45
Regular Price.........
Sale Price .................. 12.65.

Fawn whipcord driver's Coat, absolutely waterproof, ball and socket 
fasteners, three ply front, a great coat for little money and guaranteed .to 
keep out wind and rain.

Special Sale Price $7.98
BIxACK RUBBER COATS, cordurov tip collar, overshoe fasteners, sizes 

36 to 50.
Special Sale Price $4.45

Second Floor

Women’s Suits and Coats
> f

CLOTH SUITS of Poiret Twill, Trico-;

tine, Men’s Wear Serge, in box coat, blouse 
back, tailor-made and Waistcoat effects.

Regular $33.25, $35.00, $43.75, $46.25. 
51.00. $58.50.

Sale $24.95, $26.25, $32.80, $34.70, 
$38.25, $43.90

WASH SUITS—Genuine Irish Linen 
in Norfolk and plain tailored style.

Special Sale Price $9.85 
CLOTH COAT S in Velours, Serges, 

Poplins, Donegal Tweeds, Fawn Covert 
Cloths./ '

Regular $19.65, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00..f
$50.00.

Sale $16.70. $19.95. $23.95. $27.95.
$39.95.

DAINTY NEW BLOUSES
Georgette Crepe, (Tepe-de-Chenc. Organdie, 

Batiste, \ oiled, attractive embroidery, frills, new 
cuffs, unusual collars, pretty trimmings of beads 
and buttons, all at unusual reductions 
Regular Prices—

»

. À /vy

Amm
$4.i:0 $5.20 $7.20 $10.40 $14.40 $20.00 

12.25 • 16.95Sale ......... 3.40 4.42 6.10 8tf!4
Many other prices in between these that 

not mentioned
■

z
Q

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
f !•h-eity Chambrays and Gingham*, in blues, 

pinks, greens, browns, whites: 
stripes or plaids; trimmed with self materials 
or made up in pretty combinations. Sizes 2 to 
1 i years.

Special Sale Prices 98c. $1.65. $2.10, $2.65.

plain colors. 'J

NECKWEAR—HOSIERY
An exceptionally One line of Neckwear procured for this particular

Regular values $1.CO........
Regular $1.25 Neckwear...
Regular $1.50 Neckwear...
Other lines $2.00. $2.50, $3.00. $3.56, substantially, reduced.

Special Sale Price 59c
................ Sale Price $1.06
.................Sale Price 1.27

'lipltHOSIERY — Special Mne of Heck 
Hose, procured from a merchant re
tiring from business. This represen s 
pre-war values, at the price uffere.1 
Regular values 86c. Sale Price 49c. 
Cotton Host 

Reg. 60c

T'kii m ;

mmBlack, tan, grey, white.
.............................Now 51c

Fine Silk Ltele Hosiery. Regular 85c.
Now 72c

SEP

1

THE WOMEN'S SHOP.>h>
Offers Reductions on Everything

Hosiery. Underwear. Sweaters. Gloves. Underskirts. Raincoats, Bath
ing Suita and many oilier articles of weaving apparel 
mention.

too numerous to

3rd Floor.

)F FECT0

iquid Disinfectant, 35c. 
ors from sinks, garbage

47 King Street

ILESla
base's Ointment will relieve you at once 
is certainly cure you. HOo. a Dox : til 
re, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
ito. Sample box free If you mention this 
and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

HURST LUMBER REPORT.

tda Lumberman: The Bathuraà 
it Co., Limited, of Bathurst, N. 
r that they have not made any, 
ements for patrolling their for» A, 
y aeroplanes, as they do not ” 
ar this problem has been pro- 
worked out as yet. They be- 
thut during the experimental 
the matter will have to be 

d In some way under Governs 
l patronage.
i respect to the demand for sul- 
ind sulphate pulp, the company 
a that it is improving rapidly 
rospects are that the trade will 
>e back again good and strong, 

present nearly all the paper 
n Canada and United States are 
ictive and are in the market for 
laterlal.

ON FOREST SURVEY.

ida Lumberman : Dr. C. D. 
professor of forestry at the 

rslty of Toronto, has gone east 
►ervlse the study of the annual 
ti on the Crown Lands of New 
wick. He Joins the party on thq 
survey which is working about 

five miles from Doaktown, and 
expected Dr. Howe will spend 
a month In the province. He is , 1
yed by the Commission of Con- 
ion to study annual growth i» ^ 
a, and his services have been 
l to New Brunswick in the In- 
a of Investigative work there, 
annual rate of growth will ea 

d so that the number of board 
f growth which takes place eaçlx 
In the forests may be found out. 
this Is known It 1» proposed td 

ite annual cut so as to keep It 
the annual growth and thçreby 

*ve the forests of the country, 
lowe was In New Brunswick 
rear and will continue the work 

he started at that time.

A POTENTIAL STAR.

hough he hasn't yet had an op 
nifty to unveil hi® wares. Fred 
nap, the Yanks’ new edit catcher 
St. p&ul club of the American 

station, la sadd to be one of the 
pram Using backstops dug up in 

nlmons In many a daiy. Hoffman IF
d the Ytenûw recently and has ’ !
done light work, eni-dh ae wann- 
ip pitchers. Hoffman made a big * 
rith St Paul, where Mike Kelly, 
nanager, saw him k a pofbsnttoâ 
and shipped him forward <x> Me 
d, Miller Huggins. 
more catching strength and It in 
y probably Hoffman, who has am 

buiflld for such work, wfll 
the man needed.

The Yanks

THE WEATHER
lime—Moderate winds, flair and 
utely warm, followed by show- 
1 local thunder storms

iN ENJOYABLE OUTING, 
it sixty of the orphan» from 
ones try of 4fce Good Shepherd 
entertained yeto*erd)My ait dhei 
rf Mr. and Mro. J. W. V. Lewtor, 
'tile. The children were tsuken 
the cdiby In motor care, whdeh 
en put ait their disposai by 
t> cund they enjoyed immeneeiy 
he ride out and the time spent 

country. Reikestumemit» were 
and the tittle cnee bed a g tori-

1h

e
• pueh and a pell weSw 

red the good whiff that you
ppreolate for that
tion

be salted 
every
worsted, tweed, Palm Beach 

xloue colors and
>mwe the
r to be without bine serge.

satisfied

netropolitan style and quality 
see suits ie a passport to «he 
sab in.

mour’s, 68 King St.
Ileoount off soldiers’ first outfit
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Economic Conditions 

Viewed in Germany1 IMPERIAL AFFAIRS
________________ EXCHANGE AND OTHERWISE______________ .

:
©a-ffsaBL-ceSS <al© Thl.#

•*.FXuifiher reporta by British officers 
on tttae eooraocuio otmditi'ore prervwMtae 
to Germany, toeuod yeetorday a# a 
White Paper, provide interesting read
to*.

In hie report <A a rJedt to BeeHto. 
Hast and West Pmastia. and Oourland, 
JaTth Maroh-9tii April, Major the Hon. 
A. M. Bertie, D.S.OC., M. C., states 
that frotn -three separate source» tone 
dooummtary and two verbal commun
ications) he leani» that the ix>Mcy at 
eoonamiy boycott le llkeily to prove a 
complete failure a» a punitive meas
ure against Germany, for the «toupie 
reason that the United State-s of Am
erica are not prepared to cooperate 
with the other Alkie» in title matter, 
and are. in fleet, at the present mo
ment buetily engaged In various 
.scheme» for the capture of German 
trade for them selves as soon as Hhe 
b lac hade Is radtied.

C'apL J. E. Broad and Lieut. G. H. 
Beytue, reporting on their vlatit to 
Bavarda, 30th Monch-L’tind April, eay 
that they believe that Bolshevism in 
Bavaria Is a serious movement, 
brought Into being, indeed, and or
ganized by nan-Bavarian leaders, both 
Russian and Prussian, fanned possibly 
by some of the irreconcilable» of the 
Bun-Genuan party, but dangerous 
above all by reason of 
the Bavarian troops are so infected 
by it that Little or no reikuice cart be 
placed on -them.

"And we feel that we are scarcely 
in a position to Judge whether the 
Bolshevik movement can yet be check
ed. We are convinced that the promp
test action on the part of the Entente 
Governments is indispensable. From 
a political point of view It seems to 
ns that it might be of distinct advusft- 

that the arrival of Entente food 
.supplies should be the immediate re
sult of [lie overthrow of the Bolshevik 
regime."

-/

CHINESE QUESTION 
AS THE SCOTSMEN 

VIEWS SITUATION

THE WAR AND
WOMEN’S WORK

Have you paid this great sale a visit yet?
If you would know the value of true economy we 

vise you to do so without waiting another day It has a saving story 
to unfold to you on every article on sale in every department A 
wealth of economies in Women’s and Misses’ Summer Apparel. A few 
of the articles listed here, hundreds of others you will find in our 
store.

LORD FRENCH 
AND SIR HORACE 

SMITH-D0RR1EN

GIVERAI
certainly ad-

AP
Views as Expressed by the 

Women's Employment Com
mittee.

Ufcina’eThe SraUmum discussingôu the motion for -the adjournment. 
Hr. Holmes (L., Dart).vehire, N. E.) 

calk-d «intention to wheat he -termed the 
•Btvnck made by Lord French to his 
book un General Sir H. Smâth-Dorrien.

President of Ui 
gress Wouli 
Business Cl 
Provide Re

refusal to sign the peace treaty eay»:
It is difficult to avoid the oocoki-

sioai that China's d-iuappoitoitment gxxe 
deeper than the Shantung caw. 
number of pamphlet*, published for 
-the China National Defence League in 
Europe, have recently made thoir ap
pearance, and -the burden of their ar
gument 1» n plea for the total aboli
tion of "sphere# of unfluence," for Che 
withdrawal of foreign troops and po
lice, for the suppression of Consular 
Jurtoddcllo-ti over foreigner» In Vh'toia, 
for the removal of all restriction#» up
on China'» fiscal freedom, and for the 
merging of the foreign post offices to 
the Chinese postal services. This is 
a movement, a-kin to political move
ments elsewhere, for the emauiiclpa- 
tion of China from the tutelage of the 
Powers, and it is possible to see a re- 
flex of lu* Influence in -the determined 
attitude which the Uhiwese Govern
ment have assumed vis-a^vi» the Parte 
proposals regarding Shantung 
China received back the German con
cessions in that province, the 
would undoubtedly be regarded in 
China as strengthening the position of 
the reformers and as a fresh argu
ment for sweeping___
entirely otto of China, which seems to 
be the underlying motive of Che move- 

The Pails Conference may In

A number of oanotusMon* drawn 
from war experience are put forward 
by the Women's Employment Commit
tee in thedr report to Parimnumk. They 
state that Ulie evideuoe against the 
seven day week was overwhelming, 
and k speedily became a matter of pu
blic policy to rostraim such employ- 
meet within the narrowest Itmi-Vs pos
sible.
Sunday is the only day on which a 
full reunion of tiie family is possible. 
War experience, they state, luus con
firmed tiie weli-eistaiblished view that 
the five hours' unbroken spell is two 
long for women. W-ar experiment em
phasises the v a hits as regards health, 
content, and efficiency alike of short 
breaks for rest and refreshment dur
ing the spells of live hour*, and even 
shorter duration, 
again.st pre-breakfast work has gained 
in strength. Continuous overtime is 
undesirable in thv interests of health 
and of production itself. War exper
ience hips cmpltasized. the value cif a 
weekly Ira if-holiday, which should l>e 
on Saturday save In exceptional cir- 

'Phe Committee are of

A

Mr. Churchill.
30 BEAUTIFUL DOLMANS. WRAPS and SUMMER 

COATS at Maker’s Prices and Less. Some up to 
$55.00, for $19.50 to $27.00.

New York, July 1 
members of Ccr.gre 
Jiubion of the ral.rca» 
er-t 8. Lo 
Pacific 
head of the Di-vtel- 
pendit uree of the l 
road Admiavletraition 
today, d-ncJuded as 
principle the nece* 
that wild give railro 
ineee chance."

"If Congres» will 
«7 tows giving 
business chance," d< 
ett, "I believe that - 
busimotefc risk and ti 
Co provide the requl 
itiea for the future 
lag.”

The heed of the 
dared tha-t. in his 
try is confronted v 
cmaiee: Inadequa-te 
government owners! 
nnty of a reasonaiblt 
road capotai, or reat 
by a government a 
providing "conAidera 
U' the traffic amd th« 
right of each carrier 
profit It can make c 
t; blished, by good ir 
fee nice, economy, wtii 
taccees in competing

Regandihnig ratoow 
ett malnitaloedl <tihia 
provided by Congres 
tha t the rates be et 
Che carriers to pro\ 
service amd facu’tli 
itiK investment end 
capital meoeasary i 
terest,” as adivocatei 
tee of Railroad Ex* 
m • ed to the Seua 
Ivt'ittate end Fnerel

Judge Lovett, like 
other features cdf the 
tee's report as bell 
"wise as a national 
namely: compulsory i 
Horn, exclusive fedei 
securities and rates, 
Department of Tram 
President’s cabinet, -t 
would have power "tx 
deal with emergence 
tlon of deetrlctIons u 
-KxWdatlons and provis 
lng of lines when In

The War Secretary said tiuit. after 
tiiAtt'oi.lng to the speech. he was at a 
loss u> know what was the precise 
-question affecting the practical de- 
Vision otf the Houtov -to witticli lie was 

’defèred to address himaolf. I ' ndo-ubt- 
vdJy dtffiou Lutes were ceuwed by par
tial disclosures, but the War Office 
*wl a -Kami ted function in these mat 

and they discharged to according 
fto rule. They did not connut or that 
m FtekUMarshai unemployed was in a 
different position from a retired offi 
ver, but they were advised the Gov
ernor of Gibraltar was in every sense 
of vhe word a military offivecr serving 
under the War Office, and they haul 
îivrlxvddm him to publish any roplv 
Xo tile ci'itickxn» made by | 
rrenclu They must do that because 
6t was the rule, and if they were tq 
o band on that rule they would have 

.nbBshltng and

Ckri;« RtiFor the working commuaiily There Is a great deal of style to these new dolmans, wnape and 
coats, and they are very practical too. a

Protective wraps tor Mid-Summer time that will give comfort
able warmth without being burdensome and yet appropriate lor moet 
any occasion. Just the type of wrap for motoring, beach, or for 
wearing over your dainty summer frocks on cool evenings.

Smart Dresses of the most recent fashion's becoming 
styles, suitable for practically any Summer occa
sion and they are all each and every one wonder
ful values at our Summer Sales prices.

Black and white check dresses for Misse», smart little styles, 
box plaited skirts, satin collar and panel pocket.

I
/

tiie fiact that

The movement
ir

!Ba* ;Lord .SALE S6.95
Limited number only Women’s and Mieses’ Silk Dresses, taffeta,

Grepe-de-chine and mcssallne, in black, brown, green and sand 
shades. Pretty styles for afternoon wear.

Regular prices up to $35.00. Sale Price $18,50.
Misses’ Silk Dresses In taffeta, poplin — etratgfrt lines. Colors 

navy, green, sand-, brown, burgundy.
Regular $14.75 to $15.50. Sale Prloe $10.00 each.
Voile Dresses at wondrously low prices for Summer Sale,

Ji i

foreign toduenceofficers of wery rank p 
euguug ma liter* of mvXuaxy and pro- 
ffsaioai-al aign-iftcauce. and it wourld bo 
tfaital to thv cotnluct of die Army. U 
was said tiiat this might appear m 
Impc-sc undue haritehip on Sir Hor
ace Smitii-Dorrien. But did it reaiBy! 
Someone ea-jd *ome time ago. "Oh, 
thar mjae enemy eJiould write -a book. ' 
Lord JeUicoe had ailao written a book.
(Cries of "Your article to the Weekly 
Dtepeltitilk") 
bock. No one had ever said. "Oh Uvat 
mine enemy sdioukl wri-te ain article. 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien as a serving 
sc Idler was not injured because- the 
■War Office would not allow him to 
embark vti a contrariai discussion. 
He i-cuki Lay hie vase before tihe Army 
Council. He agreed that the metier 
dd net e:id there, and that public 
<xp:nik>n might have been misled on 
naval, niliitary. and even political mat- 

The proper course for them ie

cumetances. 
opiinloo also that an annual fortiniiglvt’a 
holiday with pay should form part of 
the conditions of employment of ail 

The except ion-
age

such ctanoumivtaaK'-cs have felt tha1. the 
Shantung question raised -tiie wliote 
problem of thv statua quo In China, 
and tirait the Peace sentientemt with 
Germany we-s n<#t u suitable occasion 
for und&rtakJne a political and e*-ono- 
ittic rvvteioji of such magn;Lu<te aatd 
complexity. But to would b#- wholly 
incarre-ct to euinwsç that China's to 
ivres'ta have uvt been regarded to the 
Treaty piroposalis. Genmamv w’as not 
a safe guesi -for Clti-na, and she -has 
gone. Japan, who takes lift phioe, is 
nearer in km, and having but recently 
emerged from the state of eiviJtoaibion 
that, has endured for .so many genera
tions in China and still endures to
day. Japan is well fitted to impart to 
China the stimulus and direction 
-which may set her prosperously on 
tiie ptatii of progress It 1» true that 
Japan is net. altogether trusted in 
China- - tha t site is «inspected of ham 
boring designs to found im China a 
groat Continental Empire—but there 
Is -today a check ujwn euch Imperial 
aepi-raitions wtiicli <Ud not extet form
erly The Iveague csf Nations, of 
which China will presumably be a 
niemlMf, even. -though «he doee not 
sign tiie Treaty, is spectlally charged 
with the oversight and prevention ol 
s-uidi itafrLuge men la of independent 
sovereign tv, a-s Ch-iina says or th*t'ks 

Unies» the

Ü
8Ü»women wagoosmepB. 

eUy long hours worked during tiie 
earlier pan. of the -war not only did 

imereaee. but in many cases, ili- 
m-iui-süied output. The Committee con
sult r that the present legal maximum 
under the Factory Act» is entirely out 
of elate. They consider that a reason
able working wttek for women will be 
found t.o consist in about 44 hours’ 
actual work, excluding meal 
Thev poiui out. however, -that it i* lit
tle use relaxing hours without, at the 

*t rictly wgu lat mg over 
for otherwise Ch*» -aittraotkm of 

paid for overtime

$7.96 eseh.
Many of these are tovelv dark voile dresses the moet popular 

kinds that you might pay double the prloe for elseiwhere. Bought *t 
a bargain—last of manufacturers' season. Good dark colorings of 
rose, grey, blue, hello, black and white, etc. All sizes 36 to 42. Wtth 
these are also pretty misses’ styles.

All One Summer Sale Price $7.95 each.

Tan, Red or Freckled
Skin Is Easily ShedAm article was not a

} >On Sale Tuesday, 50 Summer Dresses for girls 6 to 14 
Every dress a great big bargain.

To free your eunvmer-roiMed wtolm of 
Its muddiness, freckle*, blotchee or. 
tan. tiie best thing t.o do is to flree 
yourself of the akin itself, 
easily accomplished by the use of or
dinary -mercoMaed wax. wh-icli of 
course cam be had et any drug-stone. 
l’sk> at might a» you use ooid cream, 
wa-siliiing it off to the morning. Im
mediately -the offending surface -sUaim 
begins to ooane off to line powder-liitoe 
particles. Gradually the entire outer 
scarf ekln 1« absorbtd. without the 
l-eeat luarm or Incoowm ieneç. The sec
ond layer of ekln now in evidence 
ixnevscnta a Apotlesi* wtnitemee» and 
sparkling beauty obtatnaMe in no otih- 

One oumioe of merooQIzed wax

years.
Mothers should not miss this chance when Summer calls for eo 

many dresses for the children. These are all beautiful quality and 
smart styles in ginghams, clinmbrays, etc. Easily washed and guar
anteed to retain their colors and beauty. Tomorrow we offer you your 
choice at following prices:

Régulai- $1.75 to $2.25. July Sale Price 98c. Regular $3.50 July 
Sale Price $2.78. Regular $6.75 to $7.95. July Sale Price $4.98. 
Regular $7.95 to $9.26. July Sale Price $6.98. Regular $9.75 to $10.50 
July Sale Price $7.98

Also in White at two Sale Prices.
Regular $3.50. July Sale Price $1.98. Regular $7.95. July Sale 

Price $3.98.

*ame time

the higher rate 
might result to actual hours worked 
not being reduced.

adopt was to publish, when the mo 
mint arrived, and which need not be 
ioicg delayed, a deilnito serios of publl- 
catilons. consisting of authentic docu
ment* -bearing on naval and m-autiaçî1 
epis-odes. The propriety or »uoh a 
pubiicitiou was at pre*-€Wt being con
sidered by the Go-verumemt. The 
House sho-uid remember that whatever 
-was d-.ivclosed. whatever papers and 
documents were aabsequen-t'.y prcd-oc 
t-d. r. > blame or censure would be 
thrown by such publication on tins or 
•that actor to tiie gix<it drama Tlio 
diwumeuts related only to the series 
of event* in which tiie British nation 

entitled to take the greatest sal-

Oversea Settlement 
Within Empire

DANIEL H*a<* °* Rmg st.Hie Majesty’s Govcrmuen-t liave de
cided that on and a-ft^r the Stii April.
1 !*ly. ex-servùoe men, viz., otliowe -and 
men of the Royal Navy, the British 
Army iexcluding Domtoion arid Vx*l- 
omlal forces), or the Royal Air Force, 
who have served m the present war. 
and who wish to settle within, the

obtaito free «he fears from Japan, 
the lowest | U-ague can efte<'tivel>- checkmate any 

movements of that kind. It will fall 
to rts duty, and until th-e league is 
proved a failure, one must believe in 
and work Cor its suoceisK. Thus China 
is. or ahoukl be, protected from tiie 
danger that «he apprehends most anx
iously. She i* also protected from 
the minor fear that Japan will not ful
fil li-,xr undertaking to hand back Shan
tung after a stipulated term of years.

eo- way.
usually is sufficient to completely reno
vate a bad complexion.

London House
N. B. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The «annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Medical Soi-oety will be 
hold to the Y. M. C 1 to- Cliff etroet. 
today and tomorro w 'Ptu- president, 
Dr. G. G. Meihrto, wifi preskle. The 
society is divided into two seoUtoms. 
the medkati section, <xf which Dr. J. 
S. Bentley ie the president and Dr. 
J F. L. Brown, secretary, and the 
surgical section, of which Dr. Ferngu-

the grand Orange parade and p-temta 
The.to the jurisdiction of tiie board. The 

liquor question regarding iVhysiciane 
will also be discussed at length. 

Paper» include one by Dr. Mabel 
inspector

eon <rf Moncton is prosddeant and Dr. 
C. M. Kelly of this city, secretary 

Among t!he business a matter 
which -the Workmen"» Compensation 
Board to bringing up regarding the 
board from a physician’» point of view 
A schedule of fe»w is to be arranged 
for the tirât aid attendance of physi
cian*» to injured persons earning with

held at Chlpman Saturday, 
weather was «II tihsk could be desired. 
Moving picture «how, games and dene- A 
lng. along wOth an excellent dinner 
was served. No little thanks ie du«* 
the energy of Treasurer WefliPtogton 
Chase end others on the oammltoe* 
for the suoceas of the celebration.

Empire overseas, may 
third class passages at 
Government rate for themselves and 
their dependent» to the nearest con
venient pert to their destination, pro
vided that they are approved under 

of the agricultural settlement

eel.
"Our railroad *ra 

tem," observe» Judg< 
Is essentially nations 
cued from the drre-gp 
flic ting State agenol 
under uniform contre 
to the national lntert 
strictly local matters.

"Without Gorvernm<

Isfavioir. and in regard to Which they 
might attribute to the actors in tiio^ 

the highest possible service 
which <-ould be rendered tv tiie court- 

i Vheeivs. )
Sir D MacLean (L.. Peebles and 

Mldiothiaav) said that the

<vfHaxvmgton, medical 
ochoefl», on school hiRpecti-on.

eventd
PICNIC AT CHIPMAN.

About two thousand people attended'schemes of the oversea Governments 
or are going to assured employment 
and are otherwise acceptable to the 
Government of the territory to which 
thev desire tv go. This privilege will 
also be extended to the widows août 
dependants of exss-ervice men as de
fined above, provided that they are 
entitled to draw pension from Im
perial funds under the terms of the 
pensions warrant.

Free passages on the same condi
tions will be granted to ex-service wo- 

who enrolled for whole-thne ser- •

try

Sout nein
8p,-w h of the SecrctaTy for Wirr wag 
thoroughly un^atisfactory. A charge 
had been made against an honorable 
officer, who had no chatjce to reply. 
The Army Council, who had the facts 
before them did not eay a single word. A Message for 

Auto Owners
)

METHODISTS 
BIG CELEB]

8HERLOCKE HOLMES DUPED.

A London paper gives the hitetory 
of -the femaie fraud who has so suc
cessfully duped Sir Conan Doyle by 
fake spirit communications. She was 
formerly a fortune teller, of -the claCr- 
voyanrv class, deailing out the usual 
fair-w oman-d-ark-man stuff to servant 
girls a»t half a crown & eittting, and 
was fined t wioe for doing so. She 
finds -it safer, easier and more profit
able to open oomnnindoation by her 
own special wireless between credu
lous literary men and the apürltiamd

FOOD PRICES AT C(
IN ENaAND

vice for not teas titan six months Lu 
under the direction of a Brit

ish Government Department.
The grant cf free passages will in- 

ciu<le. the gran-t of a third rail-
wav warrant from Lite place cf resi
dence -tv the- port of embarkation.

The Methodist 
Church Has R 
for One Millio 
bers This Yeai

a corpsMr. G H Robert». M. P the Food 
Controller, im- addressed the icilo-w- 
-iag cc mm attic.tbi oil to a w-ell-known 
xneitiiht- i" of tit-1 House of f onintons. j 
who -ent him a letter wit into lie had 
receive d from one < f It is constift.uein<te 
vn -tiie subject t.f foc«l price»:-—

1; • is found to be desirable, rn
the interets of the consumer, to relut- 
po.. - - onircl in the case of those ar 
tic - > of food from Which it has al- 
ready boon lifted, 1 shall not he.-itats 
to d<> »v, and the whole question is 
at the prirent moment under review 
1 am Interested in what 
b pea king from your own experience.

At the same time 
your experience 
the Ministry cf 

food
cant, cn 1st No-

Columbus, O., Jul 
mately one mill km j 
the Methodist center 
which closed here St 
to figures made publ 
of tearing down and 
hlblte was begun toda

M’ith the close of 
the Methodist Eplsco 
begun a drive of on- 
members. The drive 
ed all over the countr 
in June, 1920.

Church officials an 
that several score you 
men. who attended 
celebration here have 
selves for missionary w

Have you ever investigated the Maritime Farmer’s Automobile department)

If you have not enquired, and then 
lost a lot of valuable information—and a number of Dollars.

In these days when Dollars Count, the Maritime Farmer l. 
further for you.

iled yourself of th- service it gives, you havea vayou Kay. itBAH ON TABLETSabout, rising pnev- 
I can n-ot reconcile 
w/.h the statist 1rs of 
JLabov, which show a fall in 
pr-cus from 133 per 
vsbiSkf 1918 to-v-cir.tiie pre-war lewel) 
to lh4 per cent om 1st June 1918. 1

protesting

,ake your dollar» go
li

' * We have an auto section, which in every issue of the Maritime Farmer, has a story 
of interest to you by Mr. Albert L. Clough, Motor Editor, Review of Review».

number of lettersgd a ,
about tha rise tin prices of

b • doubled that food Only Tablets Marked With “Bayer Cross” Are 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at Ail!

aa i-t civnumt 
pv'ccs have actually Mien, ns mdv 
,-a;cd above, 1 can only assume tha-t 
either there has been a greater ex 
nenditure on food now than there was 
g few months ago. or that under the 
fading of food are included hou-e- 
hold expenses generally."

:

SEAPLANE PI 
INTO CHA 
AT PHILA

Mr. Clough will tell you all about your own personal auto troubles — and we will 
pay the bill.

“Bayer” Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 
Company—All Rights Purchased frorn 

U. S. Government

That in itself is a very desirable boon for men and women with autos eau*tg

PURELY QUESTION
OF RED TAPE

worries.
Three Were Kill 

eral Injured Wh 
Fell from a Gi

subscriber we will look crBut the Maritime Farmer goes beyond that. If you 
after your tire and tube wants.

We have a message for you which will

are a

A Governmen t tran socation, mean ;ti 
ltiali and setting th-e wornt possible 
example to private employ-* 
disclosed to the House of < ommons 
tiiis aifierncon. It has been one of the 
general'! y acceptai canons tlnail no 
employer sh-lnp <o ep «x-offleer
or soMi-?r ibould be etu-dtled to tab 2 

ît*:oouiit the amount ot his pen
sion in deciding the amoetit of salary 
■he «hould offer. This condition has 
been violated by the Ministry of Pen- 
oicne itseti. An ottker -was reoenlty 
appointed to its staff ah a eaten of 
soo pound*, a year. V."h«n however, 
it was discovered that he was til re- 
cetot of a wound pension, a deduc
tion of 10 per cent, was made «ran 

This. 8tr Janies Oade 
done under a tSnrtr

you many dollars in a year.If anybody Intimates that "Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company.
Unless you see the safety "Bayer 
Cross” on the package and on the 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin at 
all The “Bayer Cross” means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package” 1

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are m every “Bayer” package.
Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules. 

XrotVte il the tied* mark (tvgtetered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetle*

era. waa \ save Philadelphia, July 1 
■were killed when a ae 
In the back channel e 
phla navy yard late 
The dead are:—Ensign 
machinist’s mate, Erkli 
P. C. Dender. Tlielr b 
yet been recovered. T 
Injured. The plane, wl 
P-5 L type was up In a 
testing out radio telep 
descending from a com 
■when, about two hund 
the channel, It sudden 1 
the water. The cause < 
is not yet determined 
were taken to lie nava

m Write our Auto Department. If you are not a subscriber for the Maritime FannerA send u» one dollar.
PAYEEInto

It will bring to your home a paper full of interesting reading and replete with 
suggestions of value.

Don’t pas» this over as an ordinary advertisement. It i* an 
nouncement which YOU should not disregard.

E
R

extraordinary an.
)

his eatery.
explained, was „ _
year-old Act ot Parliament, whaefc toe 
Department had no poiwer to YMT- 
Sir James Craig did not rttomptt J® 
(Wend die trwiB»ct**v The vtole 
aaaittel. he esSA v wdw ^tie ^ 
eHeiwhUm of the OownmaA «ed M 
It eltedted sH Depertmenti » mramm

ENC0URAGIN 
WHEAT CR 

UNITED

ADDRESS AUTO DEPARTMENT r fThe Maritime Farmer nr
poHey tm* »»

—S-SSSsis !

Hew York. July 14. 
bull et to of the United 
{Corporation, Issued toSUSSEX, NEW BRUNSWICK
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1© A A LIFETIME OFThe UNITED ST A TES columns the day before showed that 
this was not the case.

“It is commonly supposed,” added 
Oomniiwioner Fisher, "that u gentle
man who is a city official controls 
The Standard; at any rate he Is a 
director. It Is surprising that he 
should permit attacks of this kind, 
which are not founded on facts, and 
which are at variance with reports 
in its own news coliunm.”

Commissioner Jones said the city 
had decided to go ahead with work 
on recommendation of the city offic
ials.

* peared to be In a fair condition. But 
it was very old, and should be renew
ed before the street was paved. Mr 
McGinnis' policy was to renew pipes 
according to their age, and the King 
street main was the first t t the list 
for renewals.

Commissioner Jones—"Then I did 
not start the Idea."

Mr. Sewall—"No, all the renewals 
proposed are In accordance with the 
McGinnis plan."

Speaking of tii* main . for Dotzgla 
avenue Mr. Bewail said that the eight 

Mibwvp «-T „ . , , lnch eection should be taken out, as
1 "■ hear trom the eng|- if ev«lf of a Mg draft on Straight
u „ ,, Shore road (a fire at Warner's millel

>‘a“}th?re was short the eight Inch pipe would not give 
néh ^Tl10” °,C Llnch, plpe lu Ule 12 aamctent water. They should pro- 

Inch King street main, and it was vide a 12 inch main for the whole of 
Impossible to clean the main. City Douglas avenue

y°a? T° U‘“- Ma>or Mr Sewall said they 
? Â. f.1' J hn 6howed b€st coords were spending about $22,000 for sewer 
tor duration of cast Iron pipe,, it renewals. Tie ioUcy had beet t, 
would be very inadvisable to lay now patch sewers, and now in some cases 
pavement ove# old water pipes. The they ha<i nothing but patches 
plana for renewals were in accord The Common Clerk read a telearam 
ance with the plan mapped out by from a Quebec firm savin* thnv hfL(,
nta aMfcG,nnl8 and the insurance peo forwarded a tender for tb^plpos 
pie a few years ago. .. A ACommoner Thornton said the, «1 fmm7octr»^Li®” "
ehouid be guided by the advice of Common Clertt-"None hare afamn. 
their expert officials rather than by on them- stamp‘
newspaper editorials. Mavxir—Th« i.  IMr. Sewell, of the water depart. turrtTerJ? ®P * W ma”U,aC
rh^n.'8.8^,]11,6 e!“S, "tre,t p,po was Engineer—“Only «le valves If was 
the first laid In St. John. They had decided not to open the tenders till 
a look at it occasionally, end it ap- Thursday." P tenders till

t. 1 .

i toHOT OFF THE WIRES E—-- -

GIVE RAILROADS OF COUNTRY 
AN OPEN BUSINESS CHANCE

SOLUTION OF 
THE NATIONAL 

RY. PROBLEM

♦re certaialy ad- 
s a saving story 
y department A 
rAppareLAfew 
will find in our

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine i f

_t3 Maisonneuve St. Hull, Que.
In my opinion, no other medicine 

™ 10 good aa •Prult-a-Uves’ for indigos- 
don and Constipation.

For years I suffered with- these 
oreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told 1 was in
surable.

One day a friend told me to try 
TtuU-a-Uve».’ To my surprise I found 
this medicine gave Immediate reHet, 
and In a abort time 1 was all right 
again."

President of Union Pacific Thinks That if the U. S. Con
gress Would Enact Laws to Give Railroad Capita] 
Business Chance Capital Would be Forthcoming to 
Provide Requisite Railroad Facilities.

THINK A 
MINUTE

Consolidation of All Railroads 
in the United States Into 
Few Large Systems, Sug
gested by Judge Lovett.

a
a

èrAPS and SUMMER 
1 Less. Some up to N«m* York, July 12.—Suggestions to 

an embers of Ccr„gTe;i3 for "a sound so
lution of the rut! read problem" by Rob
ert 8. Lovyi t, -president of the Union 
Pacific Railroad System, formerly 
bend of the Uhitaicai of Capital Ex
penditures of tihe United States Rail
road Admiavlstrartion, made public hero 
today, dncluded as a loundamenUad 
principle the nece^eHty of leg!,si it km 

will give railroad capital "a bus
iness chance."

"M Congres» will enact tlie neces- 
W*y laws giving railroad capital a 
business chamco," declared Judge Lorv- 
«*t, "I believe this* capital wild take a 
I>u»imciB« risk and the monyy required 
to provide the requisite railroad facil
ities for the future will foe forthcom
ing."

Tb» bead of the Union Pacific de
clared that, in -his opinion, the coun- 
<rv is ooatronted with four conting
ente»: Inadequate and poor service, 
government ownership, a tede&i guar
anty of a reascanafole return- upon rail
road capitals or reasonable raie-lixing 
by a government agency, tine latter 
providing " considérait ion of the needs' 
of the traffic and the carrier, with the 
right of each carrier to keep whatever 
profit It can make out of rates eo es
tablished, by good management, good 
fceniee, economy, wtiee investment and 
success in competing for bustoesa"

Regarding ratemaking, Judge Lov
ett maintained! that the regu.lart.k5n 
p-iovided by Congres» * rtiouid require 
tliat the rates be sufficient to etiab’e 
the carriers to provide the requisite 
service amd facitiiies, protect exist
ing m-vestroenit end provide the new 
capita1! neoes®ary in the public in
terest,” as advocated by the Commit
tee of Railroad Executives and sub
ir. • ed to the Seu**.f> Committee on 
l-vt'itiate end B'o oign Commerce.

Judge Lovett, llbetwife, favors flv? 
other features ctf the railroad commit
tee's report as being remedial and 
"wise as a national railroad policy,* 
namely: compulsory (federal Incorpora
tion, exclusive federal regulation of 
securities and rates, the -creation of a 
Department of Transportation in the 
President’s cabinet, -the head of which 
would have power "to act quickly and 
deal with emergencies," and modüûca- 
tien of deetrlctlions upon railroad con* 
-HxMdattoms and provision1 tor the merg
ing of lines when In the public inter-

XT^HAT is your doctor’s first 
V \ question > Why does he sus

pect constipation?
Because 90% of his patients arc 
suffering from ailments caused di
rectly or indirectly by the action of 
poisons formed in a sluggish 
tinal tract
These body poisons are absorbed by 
the blood and carried all over the 
body until the weakest organ, unable 
to withstand the poisonous contact, 
becomes infected and refuses to act 
properly. Unfortunately it is usually 
not until then that the doctor-is 
suited and asked to treat the diseased 
organ.
1 he surest way of purifying the 
blood and preventing the formation 
of these destructive body poisons is 
to prevent stagnation of food waste 
in the intestinal tract 
constipation.

New York, July U.—Ootmolidatico 
of ail the railroads of the United 
6 tartes taito a few large eysteams, from 
twelve (to twentytive, as a possible »o- 
intion of the Nation’s railroad pnofo- 
lem, de opposed by Robert S. Lovett, 
IxrewMemt <xf the Union- BaoBfic iRaiJ. 
road, dm e memorandum to member» 
of Congres» made public hero today.

For a considerable period off the 
war. Judge Lovett wiae DdmecLor of 
the Division, of. Capital Expenditures 
of ithe government railroad ad minted 
tration, under William G. MxaAdoo as 
Diireotor-Geoeoah

operation, the omfly ieMsunce tor rail
road revenue to support railroad cre
dits must be upon .the adoption by 
(Congress of a sound railroad policy 
involving absolute justice to railroad 
caaiital and requiring epeoifloally ana 
pJailnly that the rates to be fixed ahan 
be sutflciarit to enable -the carriers to 
provide safe and adequate service, to 
protect existing values and to attract 
the new capital necessary dm the pub
liée Interest."

Railroad Investors, aooondlng to 
Judge Lovett, are deserving a» much 
of encouragement, liberal treatment 
and appreciation as stodtfholders In 
other enterprises "with no pulbdrio In
terest involved."

“No money except that devoted 
purely to benervoLeakce la employed 
more in the public interest or Is en- 
titled to more emoofanagememt or flair
er treatment and conoiideraititon Mum 
that which J» invested In the oonsitruc- 
tlon and development of railroad, facli- 
ilrtiie»,” declared Judge Lovett, iwho 
added that “it to about time that we 
were (introducing common 
some of our theories about ra-Broad 
capital”

Judge Lovett, said he flavored com
pulsory Federal incorporation .because 
then the railroads would cease to be 
"mere creatures of the States" and 
oeaee to be “tied hand and foot when 
it comes to the issue and sale of 
stocks and bonds, a restriction, that, 
"too often threw them -back 
short term borrowing with, dangerous 
and often unfortunate consequences.”

Exclusive federal regulation off the 
issue of railroad securities, said Judge 
Lovett, is so vdftial to railroad credit 
and to the success of any system of 
regulation that may be adopted that 
“it must not be overlooked." Federal 
regulation of freight and passenger 
rates al-so, he iHiought Imperative be
cause of the ‘‘notorious” discrimina
tion by
alone in favor of their own citizens 
against citizens of other States.

Establishment of a Department of 
Transportation with a Secretary in 
the ProMdent'is cabinet was emphasiz
ed as needful for the reason that the 
railroad business, "the largest single 
industry in the United States next to 
agriculture," is unrepresented in tihe 
Government and “wltliout any friend 
at court.” Such an official, Judge Lov
ett said, would 'be able ‘to meet emer
gencies resulting from exceptional 
congestion in traffic or through block
ades In transportation, by quliokly 
mdbilto'jng the nation's transportation 
resources and by the arbitrary diver- 
aton, if need be, of traffic from lines 
which cannot handle to lines 
which can and by other tentant and 
heroic methods."

DONAT LALONDE. 
60c. a box. 6 tor 62.50. trial >1» «6c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa

new dolmans, wraps and

i that drill give comforfc- 
1 yet appropriate for most 
motoring, beach, or for 
. cool evenings.
fashion's becoming 
any Summer occa- 

l every one wondcr- 
les prices.
ïssee, smart little styles,

th» risk end none of the profits.
If a small return off -two, ti*ee or 

four percent, were guaranteed, 
said this would not be eutilclent to pay 
the Interest on bonds already out> 
standing. “It would make doubly 
cure what Is already abundantly 
cured," he continued, "but it would af
ford no collateral for new issues nor 
secure new loans.

“The importance of re-osrtabHshteg 
railroad credit cannot bo overestSmat- 
«d," said Judge Lovett, “but, 
thelees, I am persuaded that

he

In this position, 
from which he has. since realigned, 
Judge Lovett had charge off all im
provements and extensdoosk.SALE S6.S6 

ses' Silk Dresses, taffeta, 
brown, green and sand

The effect of the proposed consoli
dation would be to his opinion "to 
Impair the credit off the strong road, 
instead off Improving the credit of 
the weak road. The Inevitable effect 
would be to reduce the average of the 
credit off all tlie railroads.

“Congress," he asserted, "has no 
rigtut to compel one railroad to 
soUdarte with another, 
erne the right to acquire the property 
of the other by condemnation, but it 
must pay tor St and, here to the diffl- 

, c-ulty, pay tor it to cash.
"The underwriting of a fabulous 

amount must be provided. Will Con
gress appropriate the billion» neces
sary? Have we bankers enough to 
provide the money except through a 
series of years? And what will hap
pen to the flnamoioeil welfare of the 
country to the meantime?

"My judgment is against the con
solidation of all the railroads of the 
country Into a ferw oom.paniie.% be
cause I believe the companies will be 
too large and unwieldly tor efficient 
and economical management.

“I -believe that the absorption of 
some of (the weak: line» by the strong 
Une», upon flair terms, should be pro
moted, but competition in service and 
facilities should not only be preserv
ed but should be extended."

Judge Lovett also opposed -the plan 
which have been discussed for pooling 
the net earning» of railroads- by divid
ing them tote groups end establishing 
rates sufficient to yield eix per cent, 
or some other specified ret/uinn. on the 
book v&tue of each group. Earning* 
in excess of the average, he pointed 
out, would be set aside for the unpro
fitable roads that earn less.

"The substantial object sought," he 
declared, "Is to take, directly or Indi
rectly from the stockholders of the 
prosperous roads net earnings of 
their properties end give the same 
to the security hol'dens of the weak 
roads." Congress, he -said, was with
out -power to do this. It would be the 
taking of private property for public 
use without just compensation, 
trary to the fifth amendment of the 
constitution and “would be grossly 
unfair to the ownene of the efficient 
roads and also to the public."

Suggestion put forward by many 
financiers and railroad men that the 
government should guarantee ffadr div
idends on the full value of the rail- 
reads and leave the management iff 
the hands off the railroad owners, was 
characterized by Judge Lovett as dm- 
practicable because he did not be- 
Move the government would take all

anty short off a return upon the full 
value of rattroad property will be 
helpful to that end, and that a guaran
ty of full value to not practicable with
out Government operation, which I 
regard as beyond present discussion.’'

! $18.50.
— straight lines. Colors

110.00 each, 
i for Summer Sale,

to prevent

It may give$7.96 eaoh. 
tresses the most popular 
for elsewhere. Bought et 

Good dark colorings of 
All sizes 36 to 42. With

Constipation is not a matter to be 
taken lightly or neglected. Nor is 
it either sufficient or safe to take 

tor oil, pills, salts, mineral waters, 
etc., in order to “force” bowel 
action. Such action docs not cure 
constipation, it makes constipation 
a habit.

City Fathers In 
Afternoon Session} >esses for girls 6 to 14 

ig bargain.
vhen Summer calls tor so 
all beautiful quality and 
Easily washed and guar- 

oanorrtrw we offer you your

Met With Idea of Opening 
Tenders to Supply Pipes for 
Water and Sewer Main Re
newals—Discussion on Pro
gramme and Newspaper 
Editorials.

Nujol ta entirely different 
it does no« force or irritât

from dm 
e the !

by softening 
raging the in

testinal muscles to act naturally, thus re
moving the cause of constipation and seif- 
poistming It is absolutely harmless and 
pleasaa to take.

Nujol prevents stagn 
the food waste and e

98c. Regular $3.60 July 
July Sale Price $4.98.

98. Regular $9.76 to $10.60 Nuiol helps Nature establish easr, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular intervals 
—the healthiest habit in the world. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today.The common council met yesterday 

afternoon with the Idea of opening 
tenders to supply pipes for water and 
sewer main renewals, and got Into a 
discussion on the programme and 
newspaper editorials.

Commissioner Fisher ra,wl extracts 
from an article in The Staadard criti
cizing the proposal to renew the water 
main on the North side of King street. 
He added the supposiflm of the cr
ude watt that the commissioner® 
were fcnoring the aihice of the city 
officials.

Commissioner Jo i -s—-‘‘Thai Is not 
correct.”

Commissioner Fisher said the prin
cipal city offtdal was the engineer, 
but the article In the paper Ignored 
him, though it said the oommieeioners 
would do better to depend on the ad
vice of the city officials.

Continuing Commissioner Fisher 
said The Standard had another at 
taok on him on Saturday. The Stand 
ard accused him of bailing a meetinp 
of business men to get their advice 
about the King street pavement, 
though The Standard's

Regular $7.95. July Sale
y State railroad cornante- Warning:

Nrjol Trade Mark. All dryggists. In- 
lujfir from

\\

Head of King St. riit on Nujoi. You may 
substitutes.

Nujoland Orange parade and pfcnto 
at Chlpman Sartimtoy. 
w wtus all that could be desired, 
g picture «how, games and dnne- A 
Long wiUtih an excellent dinner 
erved. No little thanks 1» duo '
3<«rgy off Treasurer WeUFtngton 
and other's on the oamm-Ute* 

e success of the celebration.

R«C. US. HAT. OFT.

For Constipationeel.
"Our railroad itranapontiatfon sys

tem," observes Judge Lovett, "which 
Is essentially national, should foe res
cued from the irrespoosSMe and con
flicting State agencies, and brought 
under uniform eontroU and regulation 
wi the national Interest; except aa to 
strictly local matters.

“Without Government ownership or

il Regular . t 
Clockwork * •

i#uloI

*Œiif
that receipts of wheat from farms for 
the week ending July 4, were 4,988,000 
bushels as compared with 2,597,000 
bushels the previous week. Stocks In 
country elevators, mills and terminal 
elevators on July 4, amounted to 
37,053,000 bushels as compared with 
17,781,000 bushels on the same date 
a year ago, and a decrease of 842,000 
from the previous week.

Flour produced the week ending 
July 4, was 1,143,000 barrels, against 
1,625.000 barrels the previous week.

METHODISTS CLOSE 
BIG CELEBRATION 

AT COLUMBUS
own news

MED GK- 
ACAÜSEOFLOOSETEETH

J~\s The Methodist Episcopal 
Church Has Begun a Drive 
for One Million New Mem
bers This Year. m'si Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 

danger to both gums and texh. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the uncnamclcd 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
nd the tooth saved, the gums con

tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or

Against 
ease) ordii

SColumbus, O., July 14.—Approxi
mately one mill km people attended 
the Methodist centenary exposition, 
which closed here Sunday, according 
to figures made public today. Work 
of tearing down and salving the ex
hibits was begun today.

. With the close of the exposition 
the Methodist Episcopal church has 
begun a drive of one million new 
members. The drive will be conduct 
ed all over the country and will dose 
In June, 1920.

Church officials announced today 
that several score young men and wo 
men, who attended the centenary’ 
celebration here have pledged them
selves tor missionary work in foreign

A' ak y

HEALTH IS SO CHEAP
If you only know Row 

to attain, it and keep it.
Cut out keavy meats 

and potatoes and eat

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit witk fruits 
and green vegetables 
and see Kow muck Letter 
you feel TwoSkredded 
Wkeat Biscuits whk Ber
ries or sliced Lana 
make anourisLind, satis
fying meaJ atasmall cost.
A Loon to tke house wife 

in Summer Because it 
is ready-cooked and. 
ready-to -serve.

> 0.r m

wp
%

you bave ?!O-J

r<>
in

mg
aih% 7 causmg other ailments, 

this Pyorrhea (.Riggs’ Dis- 
rdinary tooth-pastes are power

less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over fortv, and 
many under this age. But Fo'rhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It ij 

scientific tooth cleanser as well, 
rush your teeth with it. See how 

promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean.

loUar» go
I

5
•nti "-y.T...,,

.
els a story

“Come One! Come All!” 9

SEAPLANE PLUNGES 
INTO CHANNEL 
AT PHILADELPHIA

d we will i
-T'HE housewife who has her pantry stocked

Swift’s Premium Ham and Bacon has no fear 
of the ravenous appetites that come with holiday 
life. She is never taken unawares by the unex
pected guest.

with
& If gum-shrinkage has already set* 

in, start using Forhan’s and consult, 
a dentist immediately for specialm

causing
35c and 60c hibea. All Druggists 
FORHAN’S, LTD., 307 SI. Jame. 

Si., Montreal.f. Three Were Killed and Sev
eral Injured When the Pleine 
Fell from a Great Height.

»mii9M»tr-vitsV, U

crwill loertt

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

m
1
jPhiladelphia, July 1)4.—Three meu 

were killed when a seaplane plunged 
In the back channel at the Philadel
phia navy yard late this afternoon 
The dead are:—Ensign Roereck, chief 
machinist’s mate, Erkle* and coxswain 
P. C. Dender. Their bodies have not 
yet been recovered. Two others were 
Injured. The plane, which was of the 
F-5 L type waa up in a practice flight 
testing out radio tedephones. It was 
descending from a considerable height 
■when, about two hundred feet abov.e 
the channel, It suddenly plunged Into 
the water. The cause of the accident 
is not yet determined. Thé injured 
were taken to he naval hospital

r\AS
ie Farmer

m ■—good ijl the year round—are specially desirable in the days when 
light meals are most attractive, and heavy cooking most disagreeable.

Think how handy ! For breakfast—Swift's 
Premium Bacon, fried in a jiffy. For lunch
eons, teas, late suppers—Swift’s Premium Ham, 
quickly fried or ready-baked, sliced and served 
cold, garnished as you see fit, but appetizing in 
any form.
Both are particularly adapted to summer use 
because they keep so well, under conditions 
when fresh meat is impracticable.
Insist on the Brand — Your Dealer has 
1'Swift’s Premium," or can city get it for you.

&

plete with STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —

v=
inary an-

m
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 

dia. 9M>" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable

3e o
ENCOURAGING 

WHEAT CROP IN 
UNITED STATES

;Bl¥ type on skids, 46 h. 
p. 46" dia., 14'-0" long, 125 Iba.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54" 
dia., 14'-0" long, 125 Iba. w. p. 
Huilera of other sizes and de

signs tan be built to order 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

r 1 »i f i - Swift Canadian Co. wsi ©r Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton 
(Canada Food Board License Nos. 13-no, m. 172)

s
New York. July 14.—The weekly 

bulletin of the United Stales Grain 
Corporation, issued tonight, showeil

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgovk, Nova Scotia, r
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You emack your lips over It, 
because you like its taste, its 
quality,'!, its f genuine gratifica
tion. It satisfies thirst.

Nobody has ever been able to 
cessfully imitate Coca-Cola, because 
its quality is indelibly registered in 
the taste of the Canadian public.

j
sue-

Demand the genuine by full name 
—nickname* encourage substitution.

The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO. ONTARIOMm
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t1l a statement made by Walter M. Van 
Deusen, a»autant manager of the 
Mercantile Bank of the Americas, 
up to May 16 about 3.400,000 tone of 
the present sugar crop have been 
ground and at least 600,000 tons are 

which re- 
At present prices

The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book J MAGIl
Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street. 
SL John. MB.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Bdltor.
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BY LEE PAPS.
POD wee unmaking and ttotoWng In the morris durir and 1 wae lest 

tanking on the floor, and alter a wile 1 eed. Fap.lw> Invented a grate 
ldeer how to make a tot of mono y •

Money la a eerie, but no money to 2 oarers, and of 8 oaiwse dhooae 
the laeet, sod pop. „

Do you wunt to heer the invont-on. pop? 1 sed.
HI urobedy hear It weather I wunt to or not. *o make dit snort, sea 

•Oh and 1 eed. Its a ldeer for making tbs tatst of dbewing gum last lon
ger so meted of throwing their chewing gum away after tiieyve chew- 
ed It a little wite, peeple can keep on chewing It aa*d getting taxst out 
of it till It wear» out

Quite a pu bile k beoafactectkta, lm sure, aed popp 
emoaklng and thinking as If he tha»t uiat wan ajl. and 1 sed. But I
dident tell you wat the In von tic n was yet, pop. ..__ ..6o you dident, sed pop. and I sed, jest a ample Invention, all ^ 
you need Is a bag of sugur and a hot Vo oi lemmin jcoce.

Have you taken a patent out <xi U yet? sed pop.
No «lr, I sed. you put the bag of sugar In one pouke* and the bot

tle of «lemmin Jooce In the other poc ket and wen ycuff chew-.ng gtun 
starts to tatat ae if it dident have any tatet left you take a mouthful of Î^Sln JoSSc and a handfuU of sugar and the chewing «um WJ1 hjve 

and maybe m one, and you Jest keep on doing tirait

MASTER FI 
FOR 60 1 

IN ST. J

represented by the cane 
mains standing, 
this 4,000,000-tou crop will bring a 
return of about $625,000,000.

Henry de Clerqu^, 
Louis Klebshn, ... • * 
Freeman A Ce..........

SUGGEST for 
nience that you 
remodelled f
1919-20
NOW—Econor 
to avoid disapp
NEW MODEL 
fur and fur g 
the coming sea 
played in our F

Enquiries arc

If desired estim 
givei

An Orgy of Extr,v«g»nc«.
Westminster Qaiette : It csiurot be 

contended that there le not tree 
wealth enough In the country to clear 
up all the short-term debts and to 
provide the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer with the comparatively email 
sum of new money which he requires. 
On all sides there is an ostentatious 
display of money, an orgy of extrava
gance such us surpasse* all pre-war 
experience. We see a real danger In 
the State in this condition. The reck
less squandering of money Is not lost 
on the working-classes, who are keen 
observers of events.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, JULY 15. 191».

date has or has not resulted in any 
appreciable loss of revenue under the 
federal Income tax, either from Indi
viduals or from corporations, it is fell 
that by this exemption persons deslr 
om; of avoiding such taxation are af
forded opportunity of doing so. 
Pardee's suggestion that from a cer
tain date all war loan debentures 
v hich change hands should immediate- 
1: become subject to taxation, was 
scarcely feasible, but the opinion is 
freely expressed that in respect to tho 
next federal loan it will be to the ad 
vantage of the country to issue tax
able bonde even at an increased rate 
of interest, rather than securities tax 
exe mpt at the current market rate. The 
statement has been made that for the 
purpose of avoiding certain taxation 
corporations have invested heavily *n

PAVING AND PIPE LINES.

And he kepp onThat was quite an oration Commis- 
Fiaher delivered yesterday af

ternoon with The Standard as a text, 
tout unfortunately it was lacking in 
certain elements necessary to carry 
conviction. It is, however, clear from 
the remarks made that Mr. Fisher re
alizes the uncertainty of fiis position 
And would be pleased if it were in his 
fcK'.wer to smother all press comment 
toil administration of the Public Works 
tDepartment. It is also evident that he 
(prefers accepting the advise of a 
brought here by the Board of Fire 

to make an inspection iu

Mr.

i '
*as mutch tail-sit as ever

adi ^ ^ occurred to you that for the price of t he sugar and
the lemmin jooce you ccutd buy about 60 sticks of chewing gum. sed

And lue kepp on txncak'img and tivimklug. end 
me tu!d after a wile I sed, I never thaw t of that.

And 1 went out to see if eny of the fellows wae out.

In The Dark.
Hamilton Times : The Government 

apparently does not know where It is 
at regarding prohibition It has been 
unable to reach an agreement with 
the Senate and consequently the Act 
which tj^e Gommons passed fails to 
the ground, aud the question le again 
Tegulated by Ordcraln-Council. Doubts 
exist as to how long they will be In 
force. They may terminate with the 
proclamation of peace, although the 
Government has an idea that they 
may last a year longer. The oourts 
may be asked to decide the question.

Keep Your Powder Dry.
New York Herald: Premier Clemen 

ceau revealed the heart of the whole 
peace situation in Europe when he 
laconically said to the Council of 
Three, as Germany's consent to sign 
wae announced : "Be careful Keep 
your powder dry'" Supporters of the 
covenant may berate Clemenceau for 
his evident lack of faith 1n the pro
posed League of atione. Their criti
cism, however, will not worry blip 
He knows that even in the new era 
of universal brotherhood peace with 
Germany must be an armed peace 
And by his insistence upon what may 
be termed a leante within the League 
—a defensive alliance bet When France 
and Greet Britain and 
States—he had previously made clear 
what he thinks of the efficacy of the 
League.

pop. kepp on Jest tbink-

fl’nderwriters
the interests of the insurance com
panies doing business in St. John.
Rather than that of the engineer em- 
gv.oved by the city to investigate and 
tolT„ suggestions for adoption 6y the war bonds, have report*! the posses- 
ielty The acceptance of one or other sion of these in their tax returns, and. 
lot these expert reports is merely a haying made such report, hare prompt- 
(matter of opinion The Standard pre- h re-sold their bonds, preferring the 
Bets the view of the engineer em- Insignificant loss sustained In broker- 
-loved hr the citv. this without cast- age charge to the ranch heavier pay 
Tng any reflections whatever, and mem demanded In the way of Income 
re bile admitting all that is claimed, 
wvith respect to the ability of the gen
tleman who came at the invitation of 

Mr Fisher, in

MAGIthe way of congratulation® be made 
to tibia unit a-s weflil ag to 8t. AmdvwWs 
church cadets and Knox church cadets 
wdidCh stand respectively elxtli 
seventh in the order of merit. ^^

The list as reported by Oofcxxefi fry 
Snow in order of merit *» as Cotton»»: 
lHt. Rothesay Collegiate School, ând, IJW 
Aberdeen 'School, Mcnoton; 3rd, Nor- 
mal School, Fredericton; 4th, Ohait- 
ham GTsummar School; 6thv Finederlc- v9J 
ton high school ; 6th, SL Andrew's py 
church cadet corps, S-t John; 7tti, ^ 
Knox church cadet corps, SL_ John ;
8tih, Kitchener cadet corps.
9th, St. John high echool; 10th, St. 
Stephen high school; 11th, King Ed
ward school, St. John ; 12th, St. Peter's 
school, St. John; 13th. Wert St. John 
cadet carpe; 14th, Woodstock high 
school; 16th, Simmy Brae school;
16th, Dorchenter cade* oarpa; l^h. 
Victoria school, SL John, and leth,
St. MaJachi'a echool. SL John.

There are other cadet bodlee In the 
province which have been dormant 
of late, but which it la believed will 
spring into activity again with the 
renewal of interest In the movement.

Wedding Presents 
in Silver

Weed—No. And I'm not going to. 
When I got to her houee 1 found her 

with » broom — Manufacturin 
60 yet

ohasing a mouse 
Pearson’s Weekly.

If Ever.
•What do you think of the League 

of NationsÎ”
It’s something like the new house 

we have been building. We are 
tldent that it we can ever get it fin
ished it will be worth all tho trouble 
aud expense."—Washington Star.

Too Informal.
Vicar (by way of preliminary at 

drawing room meeting of his par- 
ishoners)—Now> 1 know you all far 
too well to call you ladies and gentle
men

)Y O

giIare so practical—apart from their beauty—especially 
Is this true of the many stately table pieces In our 
comprehensive collection of Sterling Silver and the 
better Sliver Plated Ware which embraces most of 
popular designs In Cqffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sugars, Creame, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Vege
table Dishes, Dessert Sets, Salad Server», Fruit 
Spoons, Candela bra.
Also Toilet Acceqç^ru 
We await your inape

There is no definite evidence totax.
this effect and it may be that the pos
sibility of such a course has merely 
served as a basis for the inference

;ms i

fclio Underwriters 
ffurther extenuation of his futile admin
istration of this important department 
tot civic affairs, offers the excuse that 
the present season is too far advanced 
tv permit the construction of any per
manent paving this year, 
tention is wholly absurd, for even on 
Ihc same page of the newspapers con
taining his declaration to this effect.

announcement that the 0.

that It is being followed, 
event, modification of the terms of the 
next war loan may be anticipated be
fore the issue is offered to the public.

In any
Painless fci 

Only tLondon, Blighty.
les In Sets and Individual Pieces.

Going the Rounds.
"That new nursemaid of Mrs. 

Styles seems a very obliging girl," 
said the lady in the satin Jumper.

"What makes you think so?" naked 
her friend in the purple gingham.

•Well, yesterday morning 1 saw 
her out with Mrs. Styles baby, in 
the afternoon with Mrs Styles' dog, 
and in thet evening with Mrs. Styles’ 
husband. ’ ’—Answers, Londo n

RIGHTING A WRONG. .Boston Dents
Her d Office 

127 Main Street i 
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHEF 

Open 9 a. m. Ur

ction with interest. 1Such a con-

1The United States after fifteen 
years is taking steps to repair the 
w rong done Colombia at the time of 
the acquisition of the Panama canal 
zi ne. A bill is now before the United

FERGUSON & PAGE
the Unitedappears an 

I\ R. will undertake permanent pa vint 
In the Mill street freight yards.

Nothing that Mr. Fisher has said af 
foots in the slightest degree the con
tention of The Standard that the main 

King street does not require

States Senate which provides among 
ether things for the payment of an in
demnity of not less than twenty-five 
million dollars and which bill, it is

“Armistice Day,” November 11. n15 Tons Damaged oPhiladelphia Press: Whenever tho 
treaty Is signed, be it today, tomor
row or next day. it matters Mttle to 
the popular feeling. It will not be the 
day celebrated in history as ending 
the war. Armistice Day—Nov. 11 — 
the eleventh hour of the eleventh 
month of the year—that’s the day the 
war stopped, and that's the hurrah 
day of the future. Waterloo, not the 
subsequent treaty day which nobody 
remembers, ended the twenty years

1908 when the United Sûtes under- °f T ÎLt
. # .v- .two national holiday In Germany for thatLok the construchon et the Panama wM batUe tb<t mad„ th„ Pms-

Canal a proposal was made to Colora- gl.lM n^tpr ln the War of Seventy, 
the* modern name for New It wae R yftar before the peace treaty 

cam» Next to Christmas and Eaeter, 
Nov 11 Is destined to be the most 
widely observed fete day in Christen
dom.

The Style Nowadays.
Knicker—Has Smith made up with 

his wife?
Bocker—Yes, but of course he 

doesn't know on what terms.

pipe on
renewing. If it is necessary to replace 
sl few feet of eight-inch pipe stuck in 
the middle of this line, that Job could 
be done during the time it takes to 

But as

h< ped. will, in the form of a treaty, 
result in renewal of friendly relations OATMEALbetween these two countries, 
the treaty with New Grenada made in 
1S46 the United States guaranteed 

the Perfect neutrality of the Isthmus of 
Panama together with undisturbed 
right of sovereignty over the territory 
which Grenada then possessed. In

V« OUR SYSTEM OF
call -for tenders for paving, 
regards the major portion of 
twelve-inch line, civic officials who 
Jvhow nearly all there is to know about 
•that pipe are unanimous in declaring 
âi to be suffering from nothing but 

and if they care to investigate

—In 98 lb. Bags—
Cheap feed for Pige and Horses.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

THome Camouflage.
Neighbor—"My dear, why are you 

covering 
paper?"

Efficient Mother 
It’s the same paper as that on the 
pantry walls.”—Tit-Bits, Ixradon.

4- is the most up-u
K. W. EPSTE

Ki|>
*3your Jam-pots with wall

Optometrists on 
193 Union

a"Camouflage. ■F

4 M. 3664.;
BUY WARS

further they will find that the metal 
Is as sound as the day it came out of 
the foundry. Nor is there any reason 

should not be

Hie Only Chance.
A young Benedict met an old 

friend of his the oth« r day. and after 
the usual greeting®, the former said:

"Oh, Brown I want to ask you a 
question. aB 1 know you are a man 
of experience."

"Ask away," said Brown.
"If you bought your wife a nice 

ehest of drawera, how many of 
would you consider 
to use for yourself?"

"you

bia.
Gienada, for the acquisition of rights 
to this atrip of land, 
net consider the offer a reasonable on?

SEE YOUR SI 
IMPROVE

AFTER
FISHING

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile end Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

*1Colombia did
why Douglas avenue
1CM^or Hayes Cat different times and. while not nnwilllng to come to 
keen relerred to by other commission- some arrangement, did not feel dis- 
t s as the sTumhllng -block in the way -P-ed to accept for this territory Jus. 
'f a bond issue to7permanent paving, -what the United States fe <Jftimed _o 

noted that the Mayor lias,offer. The proposal was therefore re- 
Cnanv agreed to an Insignificant -ssue jcc.ed and immediately afterwards 
anally agreed o ^ « ind, came the revolution in Panama, of

which uprising, as is now admitted, the 
United States had previous advice. 
That country took such action as It 
considered necessary to prevent mili
tary and naval operations on the, part 
of Colombia in opposition to this revo-

;A cup of Reindeer Coffee 
goes to the right spot when 
you’re tired. Ready 1» no 
time. A teaspoonful fo the 
cup—boiling water—stir. 
Nothing to edd—for Rein
deer combines milk, 9ugar 
and coffee—all three.

For hunters, fishermen, 
motorists—and homo folks. 
35 cent tin makes 26 cups. 
BORDEN MILK CO., Liait**
Montreal Vancouver

P0SLlit '| A~BIT OF VERSE |
♦ I

Just a little Posla; 
spread to cover the 
will soothe, cool and 
ekln, urged to throw < 
condition should resp< 
that gratifying lmprc 
quickly seen.

Simple, because P< 
fully effective; Safe, 
Is nothing In it to 1 
alwayd* because eruj 
risky to tolerate, ti 
•embarrassing in the 
Poslam show the waj 
health.

Sold everywhere, 
write to Emergency I 
•West 47th St.. New 1

Poslam Soap, rnedi 
lam. brightens, beat 
ions.

new
thoee drawers 
yourself entitled 

"My boy," said Brown, 
haven’t been married long, have

GETTIN’ HURT.Jt will be
Seems like you’re always ge-ttim' hurt. 

Starred an’ bruised from head tooi debentures
that he is gradually becoming

alive to the condition of the streets 
a step farther

you?"
"No.” said the other.
"I thought not" said Brown. "Ix>ol< 

here, my boy; if a woman had a 
cheet of drawers as long as 
street, she would "find something to 
put into each of them. Take my ad 
vice; if you have anything you want 
to take care of. wrap It in a piece of 
paper, and put it under the bed!"

Cornin'* in all smeared with dirt, 
So-bbin’ ou«t your tale of woe; 

Tried to climb a tree an' fell;
Tried to tightrope walk a fence. 

Slipped, an—there you needn't tell; 
1 can gue-ss the consequence.

end is willing to go 
«bar he has done in the past in order 
to provide improvements, 
with this concession on his part and a 
display of energy by others we may in 

of time get somewhere.
is offered that before

M. E. AGARI Caeadia» Factorial l .Possibly this
St John, N. B.Union Street

Ilution and the new Republic of 
Panama was recognized by the United 
States Government within four days 
after the revolution was declared. 
Immediately following this, negotla 

1 tiens were entered Into with the Re-

Never thought your daddy knewr 
Anything cf Life art all 

When he told you not to do
What you did because you'd fan 

Didn't think it could be «>,
Did you now, you rougbish elf? 

Seems juisrt. 10k® you had to go 
There on' team it for yourself.

Never mind! Come on, don't cry. 
Yes, I know, it hurts a lot;

It will heal up by an’ by 
An" you'll never tee the «port. 

Just sit here upon, my knee,
Take it easy now an' when 

It is bandaged up you ill be 
Ready to go out again.

Jus' remember as you go 
That your daddy's old on* wise 

An' with years has come to know 
All the paths where danger Mes. 

Sometime when he's gome away 
Where he cannot hear you call, 

You may know Ms every nay 
Was to save yyu from a faiH

—By Edgar A. Guest.

Butcourse
the suggestion 
proceeding wall any definite paving 

wait until the Legls-
BELT FASTENERSD-KLACE LEATHER

CADET CORPS’ COMPETITION.piogramme we
ir.iure meets again, and endeavor to, . ,bsTlhe Local Improvements Act sojflubllc of Panama which «salted n 
« -tended that hereafter work in any 'the United State, securing certain 
totality may no, he held up -nies, tt'rrltory and privilege, permitting the 
fifty per cent, of property owners on [construction of the Canal. In 1917.

the present law objection on the parti* -as Prepared in the Umted
,s States for submission to Colombia in 

which the former offered its humble 
for the manner in which it

BALAT A BELTINGThe boys rtf Rotheeay OoMeglatw 
School have wan first honor» in com 
petition with the cadet oarpa through
out the province tor .the last year but 
are debarred from sharing Hn the 
prise* of the s tmthcona Trust because 
of not being under local echoo-l boards. 
So elates Lieut. Col. A. B. Snow, or
ganizer and iivspeotcr Of cadets in No. 
7 MIMitary DirtrioL in hâs annual re
port Just presented to Hhe general 
officer commanding. But he haa re
commended that some recognition in

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PLA TESan*RIVETS

\

Conserve 
Your J 
Health

■sen in field 
gad factory.
N» one can afford to 
work. Kidney trouh 

ailing around the

possibly through qualms of conscience.Under rWomen’s 
Calf Leather 

Walking Pumps

of one-third>of the property owners 
sufficient to block any proposal of this j 
nature.

P>. K, McLAREN, Manufacturers
Main 1121

[apologies
ojlbfd treated that country fourteen 

the j years before. But when this proposed 
treaty came up for consideration in 
Congress the feeling of the majority 
of members was that the wording was 
altogether too abject, and beneath 
the dignity of a great nation, 
bill was consequently withdrawn and

60 Germel.i Stre.-i Box 702 St Join, N. B.Would such an amendment be 
a\ail? Would it do away with
flaring injustice of making a few peo
ple pay a large proportion of the cost 
of paving which all the people are to 
Mse? Would it overcome the very nat
ural feeling now prevailing, that stre.it 
work of a durable nature should bo 
{provided by the community as a whole 
pnd not by «1 particular group owning 
property fronting on streets where 

Would it

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThe

$6.00 Glasses Overcome 
Nearnght

Blackis replaced by the one now under dis
cussion which in less apologetic terms 
conveys the sasne Impressions and 
gives to Colombia generous payment 
f< r the territory of which that country | r 
was robbed.

l>uring> the past few years relations 
between these two republic, formerly 
rathér strained, have shown a trace of

$6.50Brown
H Dr.Wils,
I lERBlNE B

A BIT OF FUN Made on the newest 
model with long graceful 
forepart and stylish military 
heels. •

Styles now displayed in 
our women's window.

They look good and will 
give splendid service.

patch work is carried on?
{bring about a readjustment of exist
ing conditions, guaranteeing that pro
perty owners on streets already paved 
pit the expense of*the city would be 
galled upon to contribute the propor
tion expected from property owners 
pn streets paved under this act in 
future?
(Main street, which Is now practically 
ell paved, be exempt from «pedal Imer friendship.

resi- act is merely belated justice.

Near eight la moat trouble- 
some in summer time when 
one is out of doors a great 
deal. Properly flitted glasses 
are a great benefit. They Im
prove vision and enable you to 
get a great deal more enjoy
ment from being out of doors, 
and end the strain that is in
jurious to vision.
Our optometrists are experts 
In fitting glasses to correot 
near sight. The work Is done 
with the greatest skill and 

and your satisfaction Is 
guaranteed.

quickly relieve pal 
take away the burning 
Here healthy action to 1 
«aka a tired, wom-ou 

feel as if he had b-

Hie Party.
Mrs. -Beck—What party doee your 

husband belong to?
Peck—I'm the party—Pear

son's Weekly.
"Y feËESB'E

The Braytey Drug C) 
At most etc .-es, 36c. u 

sise, five times a

cordiality and the Indication is that 
the adoption by the United €Musical Effects.

You have ad-vanced your prices
cafeStates Senate of this measure, Colom

bia will be prepared to renew her for- 
The passage of the

Why. tor example, should enormously," complained the 
proprietor.

Only enough to 
charges,"

ber In which we kick a hole Into the 
buss viol at every performance."— 
Washington Star.

meet overhead 
answered the orchestra 

We have a new Jazz num-
i

psisessment and Douglas avenue 
fiente be asked to contribute heavily, 
pod why should Douglas avenue pro
perty owners provide a permanent 
paring which ie used Juet as much by 
all the rest of the city as by them-

$6.00Black Calf . 
Brown CalfWHAT THEY SAY *j

*——------------ —---------------------------------------------- *

WILL RECEIVE E»
Lieut. Goodwin, a 1 

ploye, will be given
$6.50

Repair First
then Paint

.
my.L. L. Sharpe & Son50 King

StreetMcROBBlEFoot
Fitters

One War Object Attained.
Philadelphia Press : Constantine, 

late King of Greece, Is busted, ac
cording to the language of the street. 
This shows how successful the war 
has been, since one of its objects was 
to bust kings and such like person-

interesting.
Walton—Thie is my favorite month. 

1 wiah it would last forever!
Dalton—1 have a note due the first 

of next month, too—Cartoon» Maga
in theory the abutters* tax ts very 

Dice Indeed in that It relieves the 
civic treasury from a considerable por
tion of the cost. But ln practice, In 
Bt. John at least. It has not worked 
out either to the advantage of the city 
nr of property owners on streets 
where the attempt at paving has been 
made.

jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Store»—
21 King SL,

' 4ST. JOHN
I189 Union SL I

No Summer VacationIt’s cheapest in the 
end to put your build
ing in good shape be
fore painting K.

We furnish 
EVERYTHING IN 

WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR buildings 

For Prices and infor
mation. *Phone Main 

3000.

Hie Choice.
He was awfully wild. In fact, he 

was meet wildly wild.
"I tell you once and for all,” he 

offspring, "If

-16age.

IMS V*year as some of oar stud eût» o*ta 
Mi Afford to lose time.

Have been considerably crowded 
bat vacancies now oocumtng give a 
chance for new students who caj 
•star At any Urn®

Tuition rates mailed to any aiditai.

News vs. Advertising.
New York Telegram: It Is pretty 

generadly known that Mr. Henry Ford 
t« suing a Chicago newspaper for 
11,000,000 damages and the case at
tracted some attention until, being 
now in Its ninth week, it wbre out 
Ha welcome. It got Almost as tire
some as the peace conference.

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamp*. 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

••VWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTSroared at his erring 
you marry Oraoe I’ll cut you off 
without a penny, and you won’t have 
so much a» a piece of beet to boil in 
the pot!"

VVell," said the young man, as he 
went in search of the person. "Grace 
before meat."—London TlV®fis.

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the latest stylesTAX EXEMPT DEBENTURES.

If newspaper comment may be 
taken as a criterion, there is a growing 
lentiment throughout Canada adverse 
o, the issue of further federal sécuri
tés exempt from taxation. Whether 
ihe exemption of war loans made to

>Die Stamping
Yj S. KERR,

Principal
. FLEWWELL1NG PRESS

3 Water Strut, St John
Money In Sugar.

Hartford Courant: Cuba has a lot of 
•ug.tr to anil this year, and it la bring 
mg in 11 lut of moony. According to " her alter nil?

MURRAY mmi Ltd.Not Feminine.
Junior—So you didn’t propose to £rv.

1 IT£i

__________________* ii, .... ' M ___

AN
ASPHALT 
ROOFING 
WILL : 
MAKE
THE
HOUSE
SAFE
from sparks. No danger from 
fire when you use Grown Mica 
Roofing.

No. 2, $3.25 a roll, weighs 50
lbs.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

166 Erin Street

PYREXKÏÏSC
Has the mua* œewrptw

Quicker, Better, 
Cleener, Cheeper, 
Baking.

PYREX is easy to 
clean and does not ab
sorb odors or flavors. 
Will not crack or flaki 
besides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Made in shapes for 
every practical baking 
purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

J
VP

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’S•Phon»

M2S40

CATEUrs
HIRONDELLE MACARONI

The best food you can give to 
Children, — much better than 
meat—is so nourishing—can be 
prepared in so many inviting 
appeti-;".g styles—costs so little, 
tn?: ie pays to serve it often.

Our Cook cBook tells hvw 
to prepare it in xiy styles.
IVrite for free copy.

The C. H. C.tadi Ce. Limited, MeaAresI
114
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The Public Health His Life Was Just 

And The Problem 

of Diphtheria

insparerit
rEN-WARE

School War Saving 

Society Returns

Common Council 

Met in CommitteeMAGEE’S Miserable, He Says
MASTER FURRIERS 

FOR 60 YEARS 
IN ST. JOHN

w nam* ooeierypi**

Quicker, Better, *•!Statement Showing Grand 
Results Accomplished by 
War Savings Societies in 
the St. John City and Coun
ty Schools.

Decided Yesterday to Pave 
Germain Street With As
phalt from King to Union 
at Estimated Cost of $9,- 
492.

Wealthy Ranch Owner Re
lieved After Two Years’ 
Suffering — Says Money 
Couldn’t Buy the Good 
Tanlac Has Done Him.

:ieaner, Cheaper,
Wring. The Changes That the Diph

theria Germ Produces on 
the Mucous Lining of the 
Nose, Throat and Larnyx.

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your furs to be 
remodelled for
1919-20
NOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.

NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

REX is easy to 
and does not ab- 
odors or flavors, 

not crack or flaki 
es it looks so attrac- 
>n the table, 
ide in shapes for 
r practical baking

season

At a meeting yesterday morning the 
Common Council decided to pave Ger
main street with asphalt from King 
to Union street at an estimated cost of 
19,49**.

A feature of the proceedings was an 
announcement by Mayor Hayes that In 
view of the vaccilating methods of the 
commission form of government in re
gard to a policy for street paving, he 
had become converted to the Idea of a 
return to the aldermanlc system, under 
which a director of public works would 
probably get better results.

It was recommended to Council that 
lot 462, Brooks ward, be sold to O. G. 
Hare for $430.

An offer of $600 was received from 
the St. John Real Estate Company for 
a lot at the southwest corner of Pitt 
and Princess streets, now held under 
a rental of $20 per year. On motion 
the offer was accepted.

On motion of Commissioner Jones, 
authority was granted for the sale to 
Clark Bros., Ltd., Bear River, of the 
brick and metal at Mispec, with the 
exception of the- turbines and pin- 
stock, for $1,600, the material to be 
removed within one year and payment 
to he made by deposit of $500 and the 
remainder within three months of 

10.38 jdate of signing of contract.
15.54 i Commissioner Jones advised that 
9.01 the city had already taken out of 
4.87 the Mispec property, for use in build- 
4.44 lug sewers, bricks valued at $400 and 
3.73 lumber valued at $1,690.
5.81, Speaking of local improvement, the 
338 Mayor said Halifax, a city as old as 

St John, had adopted the principle of 
having the abutters pay half the 
of paving.

The following are returns from 
School War Savings Societies In St. 
John City and County:

8t. John High School.

"By the help of Tanlac I have got
ten entirely rid of a case of stomach 
trouble and rheumatism that made 
life miserable for me for two years, 
was the statement made by I. C.

(Conlifcmiatlon of last week’s article 
in -tihewe columns.)

The change* that -tiie di-pMhiarta 
germ produces on the mucous lining 
of the nose, throat end larynx 
clet u» a rule cf redness, swe-l'l-lng and 
in the •majority of cases of the forma 
Worn of a thick grayish white mem
brane which 4* quite adherent to the 
mucous lining. This membrane may 
form on one or both tonsils ; on the 
Bctft palate and adjacent lining of the 
gullet. It may spread upwards to 
tlie nose and the result la nasal diph
theria. It may spread downward In
to the larynx and produce what Is 
commonly known as diphtheritic 
croup. The formatlto-n of this thick 
membrane in the larynx produces an 
obstruction to the paf-sage <,if mir to 
and from the lungs, it Is due to the 
difficulty of chaining air that chil
dren with "croup" become blue and 
this also Is the cause of the retraction 
or bending backard of the sternum 
and ribs In front. The presence of 
the nwambrane In the larynx Irritates 
the mucous lining and so produces 
the cough so characteristic of "croup ' 
This condition in the larynx Is goner 
ally the result of a pre-existing diph
theritic inflammation of the tonsils or 
mucous Milling of nose and pharynx. 
The inflamonaiLkm in the larynx may 
extend further down into the trachea 
or windpipe and may later involve 
the lungs.

Tthe above described changes In the 
mucous linings of the throat and air 
passage * ere What the physician gen
erally finds in diphtheria and has 

, _ c°at learned to recognize at a glance as
nuv . „ .. In To|,onto the abutters diphtheria, 
u-a^ir C08t. ofrri8treet and side- However, diphtheria, may produce

“Provement. Toronto provides such mild changes cn these mucous 
f?r *** 8treet Intersections by timings that eveai the moat expert of 

general assessment. St. John should pli>-»icians will be puzzled as to wheth- 
ot be so far behind the times as to er or net the»e changes are due to 

stick to the old form of paving by the action of the düphtheria germ, 
general assessment. General assess- Modern scientific laboratory meth- 
ment, he said, was unfair to working- ods bow-ewer have come forward to 
men and to poor people. Automobiîists aid t'he physician in determining 
and merchants, who will reap a direct whether or not the diphtheria germ is 
benefit from paving by general assess- th-3 cause of so-called tonaoMitla or 
ment, are pressing for street improve- a -nxiltl sore throat. The diphtheria 
ment. He had been told by a resident ITerm may only produce small white 
of Douglas avenue that although he on the tonsils aside from the
would vote against local improvement 8W«Uûn« and redness or may only pro
in order to "protect his pocket,” he be- swelling and redness so mild
llcved the abutter should pay that the patient may net be very ill

TTie Mayor said he would be glad to as a re‘s'ul't of infection, 
be a party to preparing for an expen- ’rhe®e very mtM <“asies aTe V&rticv- 
diture of $1,000,000 for streets here lemly menacing to the community as 

To pave important streets under ^ 11(71 1>e apparently
general assessment and let the noor*r 8,1011 ent>uglh to be indcurs or
sections go. is very much like class the dotcor may onl>" oon*id,eir » 
legislation mild sore throat of non-diphtheritic

In rPBarri to , origin. Thds patient will attend school.Commuer «Td 7„uMrne„‘; play **> »”d

be done this year sanitary precautions whatsoever and
"if st inhn 80 becomes a very active agent In

of $1 000 mi fnr navin” e*penditure the spread of the di-taee. The dlph- 
could he anno thi P n^’., hPw mueh t her la germ which lu- harbors has not 
could be done this year?” the Mayor made him very sick but this same

___ _ germ passed on to other» by contact
nrohaMv **>nnnnn ^,ahf'r replied that can produce very .serious ill ness if not 
probably $200.000 worth of work could death.

e one efore the cold weather set As mem-tdonbefore the laboratory
is an essentially important Instrument 
in aid of the physician and every eono 
throat or attack cf croup or nasal In
fection is a possible case of diphtheria. 
With the aid t/ the laboratory if is- a 
very «impie matter to determine 
wheth.tr -Ulie case in question u diph
theria or not. As scon as suspect
ed. the physician should make a cul
ture cf nose anti throat. In 18 to 24 
hours from the time culture was tak
en the physician will 'know whether 
it - is or i-s not diphtheria.

He St. John anil the Province of New 
Brunswick now have such a labora
tory and this laboratory is only too 
willing to reader such eervice to the 
people of the pn vine® ulirough the 
medium of the phyaicleee.

Physicians who fall to call to their 
akl thds simple diagnostic method are 
not practicing medicine ae it should be 
practiced in this day and age. Tha 
survive is being rendered free of all 
cost to the patient and should be u«nl 
widely. S-iiitablo culture medium wtiil 
be furnished on request to the Bu
reau of Laboratories. N. B., Dépitat- 
mtint of Health. General Public Hos
pital, at. John, N U.

Not only will the culture help in 
the diagnosis of Lire case but if it is 
made a routine procedure In all sore 
throat cores tile diagnosis will be ar
rived a-t at a much eanHer date than 
ordinarily and much valuable time 
will bo saved the patient before the 
administration cf a.atetoxiin and more 
lives will be raved Further with the 
earlier diagnosis made, dentation meats 
ures can be put Into effect immedia te
ly and co the grnenail public wtiie- 
guanlfd.

There is anoth ” meoace in the 
diphtheria prcblcm and that is what 
Its known as the diphtheria carrier 
These are persons that harbor In the 
ncse and tih root active diphtheria 
germs which genius are without ap$ar 
eut effect on the now. He is not 
&!ck and goes about hie daily tasks 
Utile -knowing that, he carries disease 
and death for others in the reoretlon* 
of his nose and Throat. Thds person 
may have had diphtheria, at some pre 
vlo-us date cr may apparently never 
bean L3 wf-th the disease. The car
rier* are frequently the cause of epi
demics of the disease in institutions 
such as orphan and fcund-Mng asylums, 
children hospitals*, camps, Jails and 
any place where largi* groups cf per 
sons are tlirown together.

In a* much as mild carats may be 
•the fr-m-runners of the carrier, it k- 
cxoeedingly important that all castes 
of sore threat be cultured for the 
diphtheria germ. All persons recov 
oring from diphtheria must he free 
of the germ a* denmuyorated by two 
negative cultures frean the none and 
throat on two succeswlve days

The world in Indeed fantunats thur 
St now has sucli a powerful aid In ccm- 
bat'ting what had formerly been such 
a dread pi igue. The discovery and 
use of d.phtheria antitoxin has el 
ready waved many t-hc-usande of Mves 
and will save millions of lives in the

Dr. Von Behring, the eminent dis
coverer of Unis meet wonderful serum, 
has indeed conferred an iromeasnr 
able boon upon the world. Tiw> ant; 
toxin for diphtheria is produced by th^

Average
Savings Total per
in June, to date, saver.

• $44.00 ....
$27.60 187.07 $10.29

9.60 107.75 4.83
164.76 10.98
164.26 1.68
102.60 6.12
200.60 9.13
801.60 9.42
71.60 4.76

146.60 9.63
104.00 6.47

84.26 6.48
91.09 6.61

17.00 182.76 8.70
21.25 144.26 7.21

Felger, a wealthy Canary citizen, 
living at" 529 23rd avenue west, while 
In the Leggett-Findlay Drug store, re
cently. Mr. Felger, who is a large 
ranch owner, also owns considerable 
city property and is widely known 
and respected.

‘It certainly speak» well,” he con
tinued, "for a medicine that will rid 
a man of my age of his troubles so 
quickly, for I am now sixty and, al
though I have juet finished my fourth 
bottle of Tanlac, I am feeling tine 
already. For the past two years I 
have suffered from Indigestion sever
ely, and was also troubled with rheu
matism In my back and hips so that 
getting about wan difficult My ap
petite was so poor that I had no relish 
even * for the most tempting food I 
would often have attacks of indiges
tion and gas on my stomach that 
would almost stop my breath. At 
night especially I would simply have 
to fight for breath and as a 
quence I c-ouldn't get sufficient aleejd 
and rest. My back ached all the 
time, and when this rheumatic! pain 
struck me in the hip I could hardlv 
walk.

■T>DSC.
ive you tried this 
lerful ware?

l... .
*

30.00
12.76
11.26
86.65
61.75
14.60
18.76
17.60 
16.00

IM7 
King St.Y’S

MAGEE'Smmmm, 23.26Manufacturing Furrier» 
60 years.nts

$297.56 $2,085.66
Albert School.

1...................$19.25 $72.26 $S.08
.... 54.75 162.60 9.53

77.26 4.54
99.26 6.83

114.26
248.60
144.26 

78.00 
67.75 
67.25

110.60
.... 26.00 81.35

)

iolr beauty—especially 
y table pieces In oar 
erling Silver and the 
3h embraces most ot 
rvlces, Tea Services, 
re, Bread Plates, Vege- 
lalad Servers, Fruit

20.76
22.00
29.26

170.60
48.25
16.00
14.60
16.00
35.00

t - OIMH

!
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

was really discouraged, as 
the rheumatism was getting a firmer 
hold all the time and nd relief In 
sight. Nothing 
two years helped me and 
gun to think there was no relief for

tried during these
and Individual Pieces, w 
interest. f. .Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t,

$471.26 $1,803.00 
Victoria School.

1
“I had not the slightest idea what 

Tanlac was, or what it would do. when 
It was recommended to me, but I 
tainly know now and money could 
not buy the good 
Why. almost before I knew It I had 
an appetite like a bear. I was afraid 
at first, to eat as much as I wanted, 
but I gradually worked up to three 
rousing meals a day and soon got 
entirely rid cf every sign of Indiges
tion Before taking Tanlac I could 
hardly get out of the automobile 
after a trip on account of the rheu
matism, but now I can take long 
drives and enjoy them. Tanlac lias 
not only rid me of the stomach 
trouble and rheumatism, but it has 
built me up so that I can stand up 
under work like I could twenty years 
ago. My friends often remark about 
how well I am looking these days and 
I always tell them tl 
what has made the difference. I am 
glad to recommend Tanlac because I 
believe I am teUlng the people about 
a medicine that will help them " 

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

Hard Office 
127 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR- J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ir.

PAGE No. 1....................$49.61
No. 2... .
No. 3... .
No. 4 . .. .
No. 5... .
No. 6 .. .
No. 7... .
No. 8... .
5ïo. 9. .. .
No. 10................. 15.75
Excelsior . . 12.26
Silver Fox .. 14.10
Sens of Canada 64.25 
Beavers . ... 43.60

$207.96 $9.87
107.76 6.67
99.25 8.27

113.50 6.67
142.60 7.91
179.00 7.78
138.25 8.28
37.75 2.90

104.50 6.14
42.60 3.26

116.60 6.13
98.39 68

207.25 40
210.60 09

17.60
10.60 
38.76 
37.60 
42.50 
46.00

•Phone 38

It has done me.

8.25

naged oo 20.26

EAL imp
OUR SYSTEM OF

$420.61 $1,805.60 
Dufferln School.

TESTING EYES 
Is the most up-to-date known.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..

la

nd Horses.
4fan«S3 Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NEW lORH CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
gfi SINGLE ROOMS. WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
□ . ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO

$3 to $5 Per Day
wi **®d for Illacriun Showing Hied Been Prices.

JOHN V. GABKETY. Mgr.

It..................................................................
2................... $41.00 $219.96 $7.09

King George School.
$32.46 $166.60 $6.93

.... 63.2*6 163.00 6.52

.... 65.35 362.60 6.64

.... 26.65 166.67 6.79

.... 26.25 82.76 7.52

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union StreetNS, LTD.

1 iat Tanlac isM. 3664. Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS8. ; 2 lit.

SEE YOUR SKIN 
IMPROVE WITH 

POSLAM’S USE

4r/IING
ar Varnish
Carriage Colors 
apan
ds & Sons English Auto 
itones and Rubbing Felt, 
Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
shea, Striping Pencils,

*1 $191.95 $821.42
Newman 8L School.

; No. It... 
No. 2... . 
No. 3... .

lii ; to its citizen* frei of charge because 
the hvads of such governments realize 
that tlie lives of its citizens are more 
valuable to the community than a few 
paltry dollars. These communities are 
actually interested in the immediate 
welfare of its citizens. They are soli
citous about the sickness and death 
rates of live community because they 
realize that that is one cf the most 
Important functions of the state, viz. 
to protect and p 
and life ot the individuals which com
pose tiie community.

A town of about 25,000 people in 
one of tlie mid-western states in the 
United States noted with alarm the 
number of deaths due to diphtheria 
and resolved to compel that all per
son -i ill with diphtheria be treated 
with dpdhtheria antitoxin and that ai!

doctors be advised as to the great toe 
portance of the laboratory in tile diag
nosis of diphtheria. The antitoxin 
was ditttriblued free to rich and poor 
alike because this government desir
ed to make it clear that the business 
of F-avtag lives is not a charity affair 
but one of the meet businesslike busi
nesses that a government could un
der: oke At the end of the first year 
of thie free administration of anti
toxin they figured up that they had 
saved 40 lives at the cost of about 
$2.00 per life! That city government 
realized that it had executed a most 
remarkable economic bargain and 
further than that the people began 
to realize that saving of lives from 
absolutely preventable disease should 
be one of the chief functions of 
government.

$12.87 $84.05 $2.80
7.60 83.00 4.88 injection o.f the diphtheria poison in

to hcr ses in gradually increasing 
amounts and the horse responds to 
these injections by producing the an
tidote which his tissues peur» into 
hi3 blood. The horse is bled and the 
serum is separated and refined for 
use by tlie physician.

Diphtheria antitoxin ha»s reduced 
the death rate from thito disease in 
New York, for instance, from lu.lt) 
per 100.000 of population before the 
use of this remedy between the years 
1835-1894 to 6.62 per hundred thousand 
between the years 1895-1904. This re
duction has been further improved 
on by the earlier use of serum made 
pcdstible by an early diagnosis.

Soane modem progressive communi
ties furnish the diphtheria antitoxin

Winter St. School.
No. 1................ $15.75

13.25 
17.00
19.25

Just a little Poslarn on sick skin, 
spread to cover the affected surface 
will soothe, cool and comfort. And the 
ekin, urged to throw off its disordered 
condition should respond splendidly so 
that gratifying Improvement may be 
quickly seen.

Simple, because Poslam . Is power
fully effective; Safe, because 
Is nothing in it to harm: Advisable 
alwaytf because eruptlonal skin is 
risky to tolerate, troublesome and 
•embarrassing in the extreme. Let 
Poslam show the way to perfect skin 
health.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories. 243 
•West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Fou
lant. brightens, beautifies complex 
ions.

in.$77.50 $3.69
46.60 3.87
74.75 4.39
90.50 6.96
35.25 3.92

201.25 8.06
87.60 4.37
76.76 6.48

The Mayor asked if Council would 
consider drawing up a programme In- 
volving the expenditure over n 
period of four years of $1.000.000 for 
paving, to be spent under local im
provement.

Commissioner Fisher said he be
lieved that the will of the 
that paving be done under 
assessment.

Commissioner Bullock said he would 
support the proposal to pave Germain 
street by general assessment 
could not sec why people living on SL 
ratrlck or Erin streets should have to 

j,70l) r f<!r ”avl"K (lermain street; hnt
*27.00 *47.60 *6.93 Germain street and other abutters had

.... petitioned against local improvement 
and the work must go on. Speaking of 

4.6. the petitions, he remarked that people 
often sign petitions about which they 
know very little. He had signed a
petition recently to get _______ _
the penitentiary. He had Ijeen asked 
by the judge why he had done so. He 
was unable to sjy. He did not even 

2.37 *tnow the prisoner's name.
Commissioner Thornton said he was 

glad to learn that Commissioner Bul
lock had changed his mind. If he had 
done so earlier more work might have 
been done this year.

Commissioner Thornton said It is 
the working people who are opposed 
to local improvement.

No.
. •No.

No.
No 8.00Nc^ 60.00

16.00
19.26

No.

JAR No. 8................
Savings where 

nc society was 
formed . . 113.00

remote the healthpeople Is 
generalSt John, N. B. moo

*280.50 803.00
Alexandra School.BELT FASTENERS

No. It. . . 
No. 2t. . . 
No, 3. . . 
No. 4t.. . 
No. 6f.. . 
No. 6. .. . 
No. 7t.. .

ILTING
PULLEYS 
ES an* RIVETS

29.86 12485

\ if. Centennial School.
No. 1................ $7.00
Wltanstede

School!...................
St. Thomas'

School. . . 10.97

*21.00 81.75
e

Wholesome
Economical

Conserve} 
Your f 
Health w/

I Limited
19 Manufacturers
: 702 St. Join, N. B.

:£\ m
64.04

St. John County Schools.
$27.75 $3.43Lorneville . . 34.00 

Fairville, No. 1 
(Grade 6) . 40.00

Beaconsfleld 
School,
Squlrrelf....................

Btaconsfleld 
School,
Beaver . .. 70.50

Beaconsfleld 
School.
Busy Beest ....

East St. John 36.25 
South Bay 38.00 127.26 6.36

One War Savings Society in this 
county has won the panel picture, 
"Freedom”—-War Savings Society in 
ihe Lorneville School.

4
108.00 9.00zX jy/JORE nourishing even than bread — 

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are 
an economical food worthy of your pat
ronage.
Baked to an alluring crispness in our next. snow white palace, 
they have a flavor that will make \ l appreciate McCormick 
Quality.

fANADA 
^oeeds her 
■sen in field 
0»d factory.
®<o one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keep» 

•fling around the house, but

tO
mN

lSPHALT
OOFING

THE POLICE COURT.
417.no 11.27

Mrs. Etta ShatTnw and Mr». Nellie 
McNutt were before the police mag,e- 
tirate yeeterday morning. <1iarged with 
neglecting their children by leaving 
them unattended at !H Hi 1 yard street 
on Sunday evening. Sergeant Jcur- 
na.v fold of go-ing to the house and 
finding the children, ente five months 
old ami the other five yeans, alone. 
The younger child was suffering from 
a wkin disease Ilcth women were 
remanded to jail and the ca.se will be 
continued today Thcma» Wheeler 
and James Bradley, charged with act
ing in a suspicious manner, were re 
man de .1. Rosciamino Edwards of Mal
ta was charged with drunlkenness. He 
accused Raymond SLmon«, an Aui- 
trlan. with welting him the liquor. Both 
casefl were set over for further eri-

MerbIne'bTFtcrS
wffl quickly relieve pain In the back, 
toke away the burning in bladder, rw 
Store healthy action to the kidnei
wake a ti 

feel as

if ILL
76.75 5.111AKE

BE thy action to the kidney»,and 
‘red, worn-out, pain-plagued 
is if he had been born anew. McCormicksI0USE f.AFE < i -No aavin,. fNo report.

The Braytey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most sto.-ea, 36c. a bottle; Family 

alas, five times as large. $1.

A PRESENTATION.

This afternoon at 3.30 o’clock In the 
Mayor's office, Lieut. Governor Puge- 
»ey will present to Mrs. Joseph R<xy. 
Bast Bathurst. N. B.. mother at V. 
Roy. 2nd Canadian Pictfoar Baittiul- 
i°n, a milCtary medal won by her

om sparks. No danger from 
re when you use Grown Mica

No. 2, $3.25 a roll, weighs 50

ti Jersey Cream Sodasr-

es
WILL RECEIVE EMPLOYMENT.
Lieut. Goodwin, a former city em

ploye, will be given a Job by the
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches af Montreal. Ottawa, 1 

Kingston, Winnipeg, l a!gar>-, Port Arthur, St. John, V B

^Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.

Hamilton,

rhe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

166 Erin Strast

füi

? >

4

■9

oyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

MITH’S FISH MARKET

ihrjtr'.,

; Vj».. •
’WRÏ sold

Fresh
Everywhere

i
In
Scakfl
Puukagvs.

4
1

HI

<nydro, Water Systems
Every home throughout the 

country requires an unfailing 
supply of fresh water. All 
drudgery of carrying water is 
removed by installing one of 
our Pressure Systems. Get 
our prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St.

Çj!

!

t

CAPTIVATING

WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALESee Our See Our

Windows Prices

At a time like this, when war-time severity has 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

Here are the season’s newest models, slim, grace
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

NO APPROBATION.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
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New Manager For 

Cornell Sports
Y .Scores Made At 

Bisley RangesSPORTING EVENTS GetBack^
Your Grip'
On Health
Nuxated Iron

AT HOME AND ELSEWHERE New Coach Gave up Law 
Practice in Order to Handle 
Ithaca Athletes.

Seven Shots Instead of Usual 
Ten for Alexandra Cup at 
600 Yards.Maritime GolfFairville Drops

Down A Point
SPORT CHATTER

Halifax has one of the beet athtetic 
grounds in Eastern Canada, while 
here In St John the boys have to play 
baseball on the city dumps. On Sat 
urday a visiting team had to be ac
commodated on Queen square. West. 
The diamond is fair but the street car 
track spoils the field.

There is now an agitation for an 
age limit for champion fighters 
suggested that anyone over thirty-five 
be not permitted to engage in a box- 
iuv exhibition. It would sure come 
hard on some of ua old "Una "

Championships ltomeym Berry of New York, line 
announced Iwe acceptance ot tins posi
tion of Graduate Manager of Athietica 
at Cornell Uni verity, eooooed'kig U. 
Ervin Kent, who resigned last year 
to enter war wervtce.

Berry, who was promltMW in «ulh- 
ietiw. ifra'teArlty, and hteray doles 
at Cornell as an undergraduate eome 
ta teen years ago. w.til give up his law 
praotfoe in tlvl* obty and Hive at Itha
ca In order to reorgandae and develop 
aiMetlc s at Corned upon a broader 
scale tiiwu heretofore attempted in 
Eastern college*». He à» it member ot 
the Americeui Olympic Oonunuttee. In
tercollegiate A. A. Axl-vteory Commit' 
tee. and the Nationail OuAeglaite A. A. 
Hutas t'omimùiutee. lit ovtlfcuiktg fata 
plans IVeiry «aid:

Cornell mow has the longest play
ground and the somiEevft grandstand 
of any of the larger college a 1 aan 
going bat* to Ithaca as Graduate Man
ager of Athletics to help devekxp the 
idea back of that foot.

‘ ‘ Inteox'oUiegiiialte oomp*'Milan mo
il ween 'Versrtty teams under careful 
faculty control is a gootl tiling, but, 
(Xf course, not enough men are d irect - 
ly benefited by It The way to cor
rect tiiat let not to destroy 'V amity 
sport but to encourage R- and ait the 
same time to get al'l of the students 
ini the playing field or the waiter be
tween 4 and 6 in the afternoon, most 
of them as members of eome team or 
crew. That’s whet we have been do
ing at Ithaca, and whet we want to do 
to a still larger degree.“

WILL PLAY TOMORROW.
The Customs House nine and one 

from the Evening Times are scheduled 
to play a game of ball on the Queen 
Square diamond tomorrog evening.

Bhdey Camp, July 14. iBy The C. 
A. P.)—Seven shots instead of the 
usual ten for Alexandra Cup at GUO 
yards ltavo been rendered necessary 
because only otto competitor gvaa 
down to the target at tmv time. The-x- 
cltangee wltich uotiuut'ly dole y pro- 
grtvs, have been hiatltuti'd owfttg to 
the markers manifesting die-contcnt at 
marking more titan otic competitor i>er 
target.

Scores are :
Martin, 8ti; Smetoer; Set it are, aggre

gate 77; Nouée 80, aggregate 14; Mc- 
lmiia 81, aggregate -ô, Kaufmami 2d, 
aggregate 71; W. Morris 30. nggi’egate 
73; Faulkner 28, aggregate 70; C-ooe- 
hvuse 80. aggregalv 71; Wood 30, ag-‘ 
g l egate 70.

Oiuiadiiun scores in the ITtnce ot 
Wales match at 6v0 yards were:

ILvifour, 43: ElniKt, 35; Francis, 37; 
Hutchison, 37; Martin, 41; llae, 48; 
lUchardson, 43 ; Vbton, 41; XlvSlroee, 
43. ami Roberta, 85.

The results of the Alexandra Cup 
match are as follows:

C. F. Smith, School of Musketry, 93. 
first.

A. G. Fulton. Queen’s Westminster, 
9o. second.

Lieut. Runclmnn, 70th Ho.vaV Scots, 
90. third.

Richardson, Canada. 87, tenth.
M. E. Rae, 86. eleventh.
Lttoti,84. thirty-first._______

evening by a «core <xf r-cven to four. 
The game wxmt for 
nlngt>. Murphy and Core y were be
tween the points for the Shajuimoks 
while Orhotaun and WfrokJu'un trifflcrtaited 
for the Tigers. The game taet own
ing gave the Tigers die big end of the 
series of 'three matches between these

4
Six Clubs HaV* Representa

tives at Truro—Qualifying 
Round Will be Played To
day.

Carleton Had Quite an Easy 
Time — Some Good Base
ball in Spots.

r
Carleton slid one over the Fairville 

team last night in a City League fix 
the tune of fourteen to five. 

The game, however, was an interest
ing one. and a fair-sized crowd wit
nessed the proceedings.

The game tonight will be between 
Y. >!. C. 1 and St. Peter's.

The box score follows.
AB R 

. 3 0

.40101 

.400211 

. 4 3 .1 13 0 1

It n
Special to The Standard.

Truro, N. S.. July 14.- -The quaMy 
nig round of thirty-six holes in the 
Maritime Golf Championships will bv 
played tomorrow, on the Trum links. 
There are fifty-live eintrltv* Jmtu six 
clubs—Briglutwood, Had.ïax. longau. 
Amherstf, St. Joint find Truro. The 
(sixteen players making the beet scores 
qualify -tor the chaiup4onrih*p round 
Following is toe Hat of players:

1. It. 11 Murray. Bnlghtwood, vs 
Mr. Peters. St. John 

2—H. C. McDougaW. Truro, vs. W 
A. Henry, HalUax 

8.—If. H. Smith, HuliiTax. vs. W. T 
Allen, BrighfwvHHi.

4. J. A Me A.-kill. Llngan. va. Ron
ald M. Itix-y. Amherst.

5. —WaJhuk- Sutherland. Llngan, vs 
Andy Pawn, Lingua.

6. —Dr. M. K LungMta, Truro, vs. 
Percy C. Black, Amherst.

7 R s. Lloyd. Truro, vs. Murdock 
McKenzie, Litigan.

8. —R. C Smith, Urtg'htwood. vs, Mr. 
Fetter, St. John

9. —W U. Campbell. Truro, vs J. 0. 
Grant, Ling an.

10. -R. MvG. Archibald. Truro, vs. 
0. A. Evans. Halifax

11 — H. Bryant. Halifax, vs. WaKor 
Crowe, Llngan.

12 — H. A Dickie, Truro, vs. E. E. 
Yeung, Halifax.

13. —H. B. McLaughlin, Truro, vs. 
Oapt. Fraser. Brig ht wood.

14. —R. G Bare. Halifax, vw. M. Mur- 
tin. Ungun.

15—,1. M Murphy, Halifax, vs. J. T. 
ChurChell.

Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men 
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
3,000,000 People Use It Annually At 
a Tonic, Strength and Blood-Builder

There are still some sports in which 
Out at Fairthe aged might indulge 

Vale on Saturday the married men d<$ 
tested their younger and unmarried 
fellow citizens by a score of 12 to 2 
In a baseball match.

POFairville. 
McGovern, r. I. 
Richie, 3b. 
Seeley. 2b. ... 
GiU. lb................

• Mills, e................

0

mmm-X
Bathurst is going Inti» sport with

........ 4 2 3 1 * - renewed vim. Recently a strong nth
E. O'Toole, s s„ p . 4 0 0 2 2 11 association was formed in the

and committees appointed to 
the different branches.

I 0J. Fitzgerald. 1. f... 4 0 0 1 
McKiel, c. f, s s...
E Fitzgerald, p.. .
White, <• f ............. 1 0 0 0 0 1

I town
’ look after

o 0 0 2 2 Th„ ,vtllletiv field has been improved
ami a good season of sport ia expected.

,0 l l 1

0 0 0 0 0 0
The local boys, who brought the 

33 5 9 21 12 CalaU team here for the game Satur
AB U H PO da>. had to take all the financial risk
.3210 0 as well as providing sport for the
.0 1 o 5 1 0 spectators. Even at that thev just
.12 1110 mafle expenses and that was all

.. 2 1 0 1 0 0 Their , (forts deserve something bet

..411200 
.4 1 0 0 2 1
.3 2 0 14 1 2

.. 3 2 0 14 1 2

.421010

Second of Our Special Nazlmova SeriesCarleton. 
Clarke. 3b. 
Henderson lb. 
Gorman. 2b 
Garnett, c. f 
Sterling. 1. f. 
McGowan, s. s. 
Marshall, r. t
Joyce, c................
Stafford, p. ....

MONDAY and TUESDAYwvon fa«t. dm-

ter.

IP*The St. John Trap Shooting Associ
ation offers an opportunity for much 
useful pleasure
a great chance to train their eyes and

Yale has adopted the <me man rule 
for all her athletic teams

Summary—Three-base hits. Gormau. shnrp*\ a former Yale half back, will 
Mills. Two-base hits. Mills (2), Me- fly the new position. For several son 
Kiel. Stafford. Marshall. Sacrifice hits,1 9ong he was head coach at Cornell 
Clarke, Henderson (3), Gorman. Cter-|nnd developed some fine athletes, 
m u. Sterling. Stolen bases. Clark** ; ^PRllies bein* supervisor of the foot- 
14). Henderson (2). Gorman, Garnett. j batl team Sharpe will be responsible 
Sterling (2), McGowan, Marshall (2). for the training of the baseball as 
Stafford. Double play. J. Fitzgerald .o' Wl.n as tho hnskethnll team 
Seeley. Hit by pitched ball, Gorman ! ya.e has decided that changing of 
(2), Garnett. Struck out. by Stafford, thp c(xaehes every year has not 
13. by Fitzgerald, 2; by E. O'Toole. 1- j hrmlirht about the desired results, 
Base on balls, off Stafford, 1; off Fitz
gerald. 3 ; off O'Toole, 5 One hit off j 
Fitzgerald in 4 innings. Left on bases, j 
Carleton S. Fairville 5. Umpires, How
ard and McAllister

St. John League Standing.
Won Lost PC 

.750

m,K'The members have

1424 14 5 24 6 3 tisScore by innings: 
Fairville..................... . .02020100— 5 

. . 1024322X—14 Dr A HCarleton... .
v

Utigaat.
10 —E. C. Phaletu St. John. vs. H. 

J. McCann. Lingan.
17.—C. W Montgomery. Truro, va. | 

A J. Tongv, Lingsn.
13.—W H. Sompie. Truro, vs. 8yd 

liey Lucid. Amherst.
19. —& M. McLeod. Brigltiwood. ve. 

C. I’. Rlanotward. Truro.
20. —Wm. McDonald, Amherst, ve. 

G. M. Kent, Truro.
21. —Dr. J. W. T Pa-tton. Tmw, vs. 

Mr. Bunn*s. St. John.
22. —M. thumming, Truro, vs. P. A. 

MaoDonnld. Halifax.
23. —II. M. Wy’.-ic, HuiVjfax. vs John 

Purvcs. L'.ngun
24 U. S MacFarlanic. Truro, ve. C. 

W Durant. Brig-lit wood.
.25 Norman Croger. Amherst, vs. 

F W Spencer, Lingnn.
20.—Douglass S. Biggs. Amherst, vs. 

Mr. Kc*atc»r. St. John.
27 -H P. F Nug»ent. HuMfax, vs. 

Sittwtirt McAuley, Lingam.*
28 P Louigth-y. Lingan. ve. --------
On Wedoue-sday moriulng the first

round of the cli«nipL>nshlp.-t wllil be 
played and also tiie first round of the 
second c.uvsoilati&n. These will be elpli- 
teen hcù-e games.

Wednesday altemoon will see the 
second round of the champlon.siliiip, 
the first round of the first consolation, 
and the second round of the second 
«XXlV-Sy'.iVt-k.'n. 
hole games

3

s

m a

Vscheatie will he ?and the one man 
given a fair trial.

!BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland 7; Washlngon 1.
At Cleveland—

Washington .
Cleveland

Harper, Craft and Gharrity; Jasper 
and O’Neill.

8t. Louie 1: Philadelphia 0.
At St. Ixiuls—

Philadelphia .... OOIH)00000—0 4 0 
ODOOOOOlx—1 6 0 4f 3

.9 6
SL Peters 
Carleton 
Y. M V l. 
Fairville..

.600
000000100—1 7 0

. . . .03022000X—7 14 1
.5456 5

1 11 .083

Fight Ended In 
The Third Round

4#
St. Louis .

NayKvr and McAvoy. Wellman and 
Severed!.

Chicago 9; Boston 3.
At Chicago-*-Board of Boxing Control 

Gives Out Statement in 
Regard to the Big Contest.

..............100000101—3 8 1
10050021x 9 11 0

Williams and

Boston ..
Chicago 

Jones ami Sehang;
Schalk.

Detroit 3: New York 0.
At Detroit—

The.-* are all eighteen
New York. July 14 —The Board of 

Boxing Control in an official state
ment issued tonight announced that 

seconds of the third

New York............... OOOUOOOOO—0 4 3 L _ _______
Detroit.........................0 0200001*—3 8 0 1 Buffalo..............................38

Quinn and Ruel; Iveonnrd and Ain- Bmghamton..
smith. _ Newark. ............

i Rochester..
Heading.

1 Jersey City

37 507
. . 37 38 .493
.. 36 39 .480
..31 43 .419

47 .3\2
26 49 .347

but forty-seven
rest period had elapsed in the Demp* 
sey-Willard bout when Willard’s sec
ond* tossed a towel Into the ring as u 
token of defeat. The board also de 
cuied that the bout at Toledo on July 
4 ended in the third round These din
cisions were made as a result of num
erous inquiries received from all parts 
of the country. The statement, which 
was signed by Adam Empire, secretary 
to the board, is as follows :

• A report having been widely cir
culated that Warren Barbour, time
keeper appointed by this board for 
th< Willard-Dempsey contest, had 
written to Mr. Pecord, stating that the 
Interval of one minute between the 
third and fourth rounds had expired 
be tore Willard’s seconds threw a 
.owel into the ring. 1 oeg to state that 
Mr Barbour has written no such letter 
and further that the statement report
ed to be contained in the alleged let
ter is contrary to the facts, as only I Chicago.............
forty-seven seconds had expired in the Roeton - • • •
interval referred to when the signal Vaughn

P> W«* «■ «*"•■ -> binard-. LEAGUE.
on<ls Buffalo 10; Jersey City S.

At Buffalo—
Jersey City 
Buffalo. ...

Schacht and Hudgins. Hyde; Rynn 
and Bengough

Toronto 3; Newark 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 8; Cincinnati 1.

At Philadelphia- 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 

Luqne.
Pachord affd Clark

New York 5; Pittsburg 4.
At New Yoih-- 

Pittsburg .
New York

Miller. Carlson and Schmidt; C»u* 
ey. Winters. Puhuc and McCarty. 

Brooklyn 3; St. Louie 1.
At Brooklyn—

29

onotoootw-i 7 L
00300500X-8 9 1 J The Font Howe Tigers defeated tine

Mitchell Fisher and Allen. York Point Shamrock* In an exciting 
game on the Y. M. C. A. diamond tant

003000001—4 10 l 
. 01400000X—6 7 1

s\
>ij! .jii

.. . 100000000—1 4 2
. 300000000—3 10 3 

Goodwin and DHhoefer;

St Ixmts . 
iBrooklyu .

Man aux and H. Miller
Chicago 5: Boston S. 

At Boston—

b) » A FEAST OF WIT AND WISDOM
In the “ Literary Dlgeet’e” Topics of the Day6. 200101100—5 9 * 

. 000000300—3 9 2 
Ktllifer. Demarea, British end Canadian News 

Concert Orchestra 
Animated Cartoons

Ie 9'AThe Board is in no way concerned 
with wagers that have been made on 
the contest, but as a number of in
quiries have been received, it has con
sidered the question of when the con
test terminated, in all its bearings, 
and the Board lias decided that it 
ghould be regarded as having ended in 
the third round ’

, wmioooot— « 13 : 
*M220V>«—10 13 S

f.f th^ntemationalj^Bmoke\ |[§t
At. Toronto—

Newark . . . .000000000—o- ^ 
Toronto' . . OOllimtOl- -3 1 0

HuWwll and Sandbars McC..be. 
Stryker and Madden.

Baltimore 7; Rocheeter s.
At tloeheetef—

I

AFTER DEMPSEY. !

TODAY 5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
* ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

Paris. July 14.—Bob Martin, heavy 
weight champion of the American ex 
p edition ary force and the winner of 
the fnter-AHhsd championship at the 
Pershing Stadium, has Issued a chal
lenge to the winner of the Carpentier- 
Ifick Smith fight. If he fatie to obtain 
a match here. Martin »ays be will re 
turn to the United States and attempt 
to meet Jack Dempsey.

r \1 /
1310(11)200- 7 14 2 
1030010^0- A j3 1 

HIM. Frank and Scbaifel; Clifford 
and Carrie.

Binghamton 4; Readme *•
At Binghamton—

Heading.................... 000000020-2 7 7
Binghamton .. •• OOllOVOIx—4 14 3

Brown and Dooin, Donovan and 
Smith.

%Baltimore
Rocheeter Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9■''111
if'T'ALK about smokes, Prince Albert 

X is geared to a joy handout standard 
that just lavishes smokehappiness on 

every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new I 

Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty 
in P. A. That's because P. A. haa the quality I 

You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when he’s off the water! Bite and parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented process !

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhiU you didn't nail a 
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care 
to remember back I

Mort 4—Un IMW wS Princm Alkmrt M tht lijy nd
tin,. Ifyomr 4», A-»*. * l«* him mrdtr !h,•mgh
hi, fmhhtr. Uadlng CgH*dtm frMm m ew mggStd.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co-Winston-Salem. N- Ç» U.S. A,

w UNIQUE {S 3 BIG DAYS 3LEAGUE RULES.
The grounds committee of the East 

End Improvement League met last 
night, and it was decided to qpen the 
rague games to any ball player 
Iremed eligible by the competing 
mbs. It was also posted that all 

clubs in the league must furnish their 
list of regular players and spares, to 

- in number of eighteen, m time for tne 
ext meeting, Monday night A meet* 

h of the executive will be held \o*

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

.... 47 26 .644
23 594

... 42 32 .568
... 38 33 .535

38 34 628
31 38 449
31 43 419
18 52 .267

National League Standing.
Won. Lost PP. C 

23 .6«>7
. 49 26 .662 j
. 41 33 .5*4

38 36 514
35 514

... 2» 44 .397
.... 26 43 .377

.20 47 m
International League Standing.

Won Lost. P C.
Baltimore.....................57 21 731

.. 60 31 .69»

•HI
<| MOMENTS IN THIS FIVE-REELERChicago. ..

New York.. .. 
Cleveland.
St Louis.. 
Detroit..
Boston.
Washington...........
Philadelphia

MR. LOGAN of U. S. A. with TOM MIX 
The daredevlla of the screen In a dramatic triumph.
A Stirring Story of a Secret Service Man whose devotion to 

duty nearly cost him the love of his .sweetheart.

HERE'S A HOT ONE \ LYRIC TODAYght.
New York....................46
Cincinnati .
Chicago...............
Pittsburg.. ,.
Brooklyn.. .. «« H
Et. Louis - - 
Boston..
Philadelphia

A PROMISING YOUTH.
Y.rei Baeonwm Bdboit of the Tor- that slzxlee with renewed vigor

<THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
Preeemt

“MICKEY AND MEPHISTO”

> the Flint Club of the M4titie*toOn- 
.o. league. Schott, wttom ficene i* 

1 Bef *
; , the lxde hy the ecoot who dfacov- 
ir«d 'Tommy ' Thompson. AU*e4e, 
Wu. in and others. He to a first, bas» Mâtine*, et 2.30 Every Oeyi Evening*. 2 Show*—7A0 end • o'clock
man wtthoot «pm™™ m other no-

Toronto . .. ...<m

( f 6i *
—

■

Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

-TO —

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
WHEREAS oil the 17th day ot April, A. D. 1919 HI* Honour the 

1 .tentenant Governor mid Council did by Orttar-ln-Councll bring wltJlln 
lhe scope of Part I of the’ WORKMBN S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918, 
from and utter August 1st, 1919, the following Industries, viz:

Ferions employed In llie woods In logging, cutting of ttather. pulp- 
• wood, firewood, railroad lies or sleepers, river driving, rafting, 
’’booming or the transportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood», 
"or railroad tie* or sleepers.**
NOTICE 18 11KHEBY U1XTCN that all persons engaged In any of 

the above meMlunnl Industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August let, 1919, to December 3let, 1919, Inclus
ive with tho salil Hoard, on or before the 1st day of August, 1819.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or information is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding iatM'O per day for each day of such default, and Is further 
liable for damages, uq provided by Part two of the said Act, In respect 
of any Injury to any workman in his employ during the period of such 
default.

NOTH Forms for furnishing such Information will be supplied on
application

Also please take note of the following regulation passed by the 
Board, and coming into force on I he tat of August. 1919.

FIRST AID KIT.
In an industry where ten or more persons are e™£loy®^• J5-eh.aj,1 

he the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST AJD KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and in charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed May 1st. 1919.
WORKMEN'S COM PENSATlON BOARD.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

I

r. O. Bux 1318. 
Saint John, N. B.
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GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
* ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

rJ-1
BIG DAYS 3
FIVE-REELER

l. 9. A. with TOM MIX 
i in » dramatic triumph, 
i Service Man whoee devotion to 
love of hi* -weetheart.

LYRIC TODAY
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1THE MARKETS AT A GLANCEl V AWill You Be a Partner 
In Canada's Leading industry?

MARKET REPORTS beuviee at» com ling forward tax fairly 
luwvy ehifcpmen Ls

In produce and provint on lines, pli
ca» rule Arm to tit ronger Hams and 
baoon are awady, whilie fredi mewte 
are holding at Arm figuras. Cooked 
meat* again ehomr edvaoces of from 
two to three cents per i>ound. There 
cooKAnuea a very heavy demand Hoc 

Butter je firm, and eggs

Contenued strength marks the gro
cery markets throughout the Domin
ion, and wh.foe prier changes are few 
doming .the past week, the tendency is 
genera tty upward. Sugar supplice are 
being beavùly drawn ujkxd, but, a «ftwurt- 
age during the busy season Is not 
likely. Prices for the men. part are 
Arm, with advances prevailing where 
changes are noted.

Toronto.
'lYade in general g-rooery lines la 

very aottve on the Toronto market, 
prices holding at very etrcng leveln, 
and in many cases the tvudiency la 
upwrai-d rather than downward. Whole- 
salens, however, state that they nev
er «aw busLivess so good ue it is Juttt 
now. The movement to all staple 
goods la very heavy. There does not 
promise to be any ehorUige of sugar 
this summer, although heavy demanda 
are btvhxg made on supplie*. Some of 
the re bn erics are behind in deliveries, 
but there In no shortage of ramra 
Unices are very firm, but dealers do 
not look for any advance Teas and 
coffees continue to show tirmnmes* 
Coffees ooi spot are a cent lier jyound 
higher this week. Record figures have 
been reached In future trading, and 
the likelihood is that the market wilJ 
get stronger Lu-itead of weaker. The 
vveeiblltty ci new markets from Ger 
many and Austria to having a stimulat
ing influence. Teas are very, high 
at primary points, end new buy-taig le 
ut figures as high as quotation» on 
spot. The maa-ket in rices is as «trong 
a* ever, although iu> changes are 
shown in prices thin week. Supplice 

very light among the dealers, and 
stocks are of rather poor quality. 
There Is little hope of an early Im
provement.

All canned goods are selling well, 
s.ilmon being tax particularly heavy de
mand. Price® are Ann. Canned veget
ables and ifirulte* a.re pretty well deaup 
ed up. The new pock of peau Should 
be available shortly, but prices have 
not as yet been named on them. Dried 
fruits are light in supply. and the de
mand 1» not quite so heavy ae a few 
weeks ago. 
able* are selling briskly, and are air- 
rivlug In plentiful quantities. Straw
berries are almost through and rasp-

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
BINDERS AND F

TORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

BUOYANT, VARIED 
DEALINGS MARK 

MARKETS OPENING

Modern Artistic V 
Skilled Opérât 

ORDSR8 PROMPTM

H Did you ever know before that the Pulp and Paper Indus
try is the largest In Canada? Did you know that more capi 
tul is Invested In this line of enterprise than in any other in 
the Dominion ? Are you surprised to know that in 19 years, 
Canada's exports of Pulp and Paper have increased from 
$120.00 to $100,000,000.00? And, back of all this tremendous 
business Increase is the certainty that the industry is only be
ginning. The world will soon be looking to Canada for Its 
Pulp aud Paper.

• With the immense forests of pulp wood, which is one of
abundant in Nova

the same.
THE McMILLAhare «lightly higher.INVESTORS! Toronto. July 14.—The Board ot 

Trado caali grain quotations today 
ware as follows:

(Manitoba Wheat In «tore Fort Wil
liam. So. 1 Northern, *4.24 1-2; No. 
2, |2.2t 12; No. 2, $2.17 12; No. 4 
wheat, $311.

Manitoba Oats- In b-tore Port Wil
liam. No. 3 c.w.. 8S 1-2: No. 3 c.w.. 
86: extra No. 1 feed, St»; No. I feed, 
84 1-2; No. 2 feed. SO 1-2

Manitoba Barley—In store Port 
WlUlam. No. 3 c.w. $1.26 12: No 4 
c.w., $1.22 1-2; rejected. $1.17 1-8; 
feed. $1.17 1-2.

American Corn- - Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellowy nomi
nal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats—According to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 58 to 60..

Ontario Wheat—F.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights, nominal

Peas—According to freights. No. 2 
nominal.

•Barley—According to freights, malt
ing. $1.18 to $1.22

9». rriLue «» m. titruei. • iWinnipeg.
The culmination of the strike has 

not brought the expected d-awnweird 
tendency in prices into lino with .Bast- 
e,rn and United Stales markets. In 
stead, the tendency warns to be over 
upward. Ftult jairs and lantern globes 
have advanced thto Week. Hot weath
er has resulted 1ax a sharp advance 
in lerooma.

possible to obtain ait ftr-tt, band and 
dried -fruits are being rapidly cleaned 
up. Ooffoe has reached the higlxeei 
level and the tea market has a strong 
upward tendency. Oeraaie have ad- 
vanned, though flour and feeds are 
steady.

Bethlehem Steel and Rail 
Equipments Showed Decid
ed Advances on Monday's 
Trade.

CONTRACT!

Canada’s richest endowments, specially 
Scotia, New Brunswick and other parts of the Maritime Prov
inces, every assurance is given that this Industry is not only

in volume and InOUR JULY LIST ISAAC MER
Carpenter and . 

J 97 Carmarthen St.
permanent but will wonderfully increase 
profits.

*>,Ctrieco is up $1.60 per 
Canned goods are almost tm-New York. July 14-The week on 

the stock exchange opened with a 
continuation of last week's buoyant 
and varied dealings, further heavy 
buying resulting from the large ac
cumulation of orders over the recess. 
Again the movement appeared to be 
predicted on easy financial conditions 
and tile numerous optimistic surveys 
and opinion» from various sections 
of the country, these being telnpered 
in a measure, however, by indications 
of further crop deterioration.

laist week's bank statement prob
ably was an added factor with its in
crease of excess reserves, 
ey held for most of the 
6 to 6 1-2 per cent . but the rate for 
all industrials rose to ten per cent, 
just before the close, even 12 being 
paid for small loans.

Western and southwestern specu 
latlvo interests were credited with 
the much of the new buying, which 
concentrated to an unwanted extent 
in equipments comprehending the 
steel and iron shares and motors and 
their specialties

Leaders of the movement, which 
lost little of its vigor despite exten
sive realizing for profits Included 
Crucible Steel at a net gain of 17 
points, and Baldwin Ix>comotlvo and 
Stuu Motors, each gaining ten points, 
with the latter at a new n**ximum.

‘Bethlehem Steel. American Car. Am 
erican Locomotive. Central Leather, 
leading Coppers and Allied Metals 
and several of the motor subsidiaries 
participated In the movement at 2 to 
6 point gains, but rails were rela
tively backward and shippings failed 
to retain their early gains. Sales 
amounted to 1.850,000 shares.

Greater weakness was displayed by 
sterling exchange. Francs also yield
ed and the general trend of foreign 
remittances was fovorable to tliio 
country.

of investment opportuni- 
ties is now ready. It con
tains particulars of Govern
ment. Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 
p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.

Clarke Bros. Limited "Phone M

This Company has been doing a prosperous business tor 
over 40 years. They own 40,000 acres ot Umber and pulpwood 
land, and, In addition, have available at low cost 10,0000,000 
cords of wood.

W. A. MUNI

Carpenter — Coi 
134 Paradise 

'Phone 212'
Montreal.

Prices steadily show a derided tec- 
deaxey to tUxoneæv aud tills week is 
no exception in It» qovts. of revised, 
i-.tffhw quota faunas. Cotton roipe, bed 
cord and Owdexes are advanced 3c. per 
pound. More varieties of swipe are 
changed, and this means increases. 
Carnation milk has been advanced 
in ,pricer, 
sugars are alii up 
grain market there has been a manl
iest increase and tlxe undertone at thus 
writing Is particularly strong. Among 
the -Items then show a great deal ot 
firmness rice is prominent and there 
are Likely to bo increases still in this 
market. Nuits are firm ami such dried 
fruits as are available. Canned goods 
are steadily held. Maple sugar and 
syrup are firming in price. Cream of 
tartar is ver>’ scarce and high. The 
flour market is dull and millers arc 
reporting tittle bustoew. 
bag arrived on the market.

Dec-lii-mce are made for extracts, veg
etables and fruits are ruling with an 
castor tone, but are still higher

$875,000 7 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds
Denominations $600. Maturing Annually, 1921 - 1930. In f 

terest payable Half Yearly AprU 1st and October 1st. Hero Is 
an opportunity for investment that is safe and exceptionally 
profitable in an already established and successful Industry. 
PURPOSE OF ISSUE:

To erect on the property of Clarke Bros., Limited, at Bear 
Lake, Nova Scotia, a Sulphate Pulp Mill of 30 tone capacity, 
an additional saw mill, to enlarge Hardwood Mills and Increase 
size of Ship Repair Block and Dry Dock.
You can become a profit-sharer by purchasing the 7 p.o. Bonds.
A bonus of 20 p.o. In Common Stock is offered to bond buyers.

Exoeap of Assets over Liabilities, $1,600,000.00.
Write for Prospectus and detailed Information.

EDWARD B/
11 mon Carpenter, OuntracVr, Aj 

Bpeoiad attention given t 
and repairs to houses i

|80 Duke St. 'Phon
ST. JOHN, N.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

sion at
Hope, rosin, raw crystal 

in price. In theN. Y. QUOTATIONS
t Mclkmgall and Vowum. >

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 95 95 94 94
Am Vw Ftly lib's 115Vi 110% 114 
Am Loco 92% 97% 92% 96%
Am Smelt . . 88% 88% 88 
Am Stl Kdy 45% 46%
Am Woolen I 22% 122% 181% 121 % 
Anaconda . . 76% 76%
Am Can .... 60% 62 60%
AtcMson . . 102 102 100%
Bald Loco . . 113% 124 113% 123
Beth Steel . . 97% 103% 99 103
C F I . 55 55% 64% 65%
Chino ... 49% 49% 49% 49%
Cent Lett-ill . 108% 112 108% 110%
Can Pac . . 168 170 168 168%
Crue Steel . 125 139 124% 139
Erie Com .. . 18% 1«% 18% 18%
Or Nor PM . 95% 95% 95 95
Good Rub . 87% 87% 86% 86%
lnd Alcohol 142% 144 
Gen Motors 235 
liiisiplru Cop . 67% 68%
Ken no Cop . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Mer Mar Pfd 123 123 122 122%
MtxX Petrol . 1%% 196% 194% 194% 
M id rale S t eel 61% 62% 61% 61% 
Miss Pac ... 37 »7% 37 37
NY NH and H 32% 33 32% 32%
N Y Pent . 80% 80% 80% 80%
Nor Pac .. . 95% 95% 95% 95% 
Penn . . .. 45% 45% 45% 45%
Reading Com 91% 92% 91% 91% 
Repub Steel 99% 103 99 103
St Paul . 44% 44% 44% 44%
Sou Pac ... 108 109 108 108%
Sou Rail .. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Studebatoer 
Un-ion Pac . . 134% 134% 134 134
V S Stl Com 113% 115% 113% 115% 
U S Rub .. . 135 135 134% 134%
Utah Cop . . 96% 96% 95% 95% 
Westinghouse 58% 59 58% 59

CANDY MANUFA-
88% 

45% 46% JOHN STARK & CO., Investment Brokers "G. B."

CHOCOLAT

The Standard of < 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guaran 
Finest Matent

GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N

76 76 IEstablished 1870. Members Toronto Stock Exchanca.

Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone Main 780.

61%
100% New honey%

New fruits and veget-
: f

MONTREAL SALES

—Nt M v I >o ugall and Cow a ne. 1 
Mon:real, Monday, July 14.—

Morning.
Steamships Com—40 (u 50%. 
Brazilian-- 25 if 60. 125 59%
Horn Tex—40 Co 119.
Can Cem Pfd 10 dp 101%
Tram Power—170 di 20. 5 (Zji 20% 
Steel Can Com—50 <& 74, 25 is

x a141% 143 
240 234% 237

67% 67% CmX;X m COAL AND W(r
tE

•COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET. 
Phone W- I

l>om Iron Com -90 <S‘ 72. 175 
71%. *45 it 71%. 25 'if 71%. 125 \$ 
7i%. tt 7i%.

Shawimagan—5 2T 12 
Montreal Power-- 102 

52%, 125 92. 1 © 93
Bell Tele- 5 ft 119.
Can Oar—25 it 41.
Riortl n -50 if 141 
Royal Bank—3 •/ 216 
Tootoes-—dti (S 42.
Biewerto»—10 (n 1*2 %. •"
\V\tv agunw k—325 Kh "-4, 325 W 

53«... 150 M 63%. 150 Cq. 53%. 100 it 
54. 50 \i

Q uebec Rai I way— 75 tr 
20%. 25 a 20%. 20 V 20%. 226 & 
20%.

B C Fish—4175 1/61. 160 H 61%. 50 
ÿ 60%. 25 (fr 60%. 25 © 60%,

Span Riv Com—50 " 4.>. 7-.- ‘‘i 44%. 
345 rd 44%. 225 & 44, 200 © 44% 

Span River Pfd—10 fi 108, 25 
107%.

Smelters—45 & 31%.
Amos Holden Com—350 & 52%. 35

FÜCHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T
2%, 50 & .121%. 
2 ® 92%. 50 0

M
Ohlcago. July 14 —Com--No. 2

mixed. $1.94 1-2 to $1.97; No7 2 yel
low. $1.96 L2 to $1.99.

Oats—No. 2 white. 78 3-4 to 81; 
No 3 white. 78 1-4 to SO 1-2.

Rye—No. 2. $1 68 to $1.69.
Barley—$127 to $1.32.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover Nominal.
Pork—Nominal : lard. $35.85 . ribs, 

$28.50 to $28.75.

7(<
/

i FIRE INSURANCE
insure The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
Wl ESTABLISHED 1SW.

H. A. DOHER110 110% 108% 109%
5S9SS'

Successor to 
F. C. ME3SENGEPisalafTil 182 Qsnersl Assets. $10,943,902188. Gash Capital, #2,600,000.00 fl dr, COAL AND W( 

375 Hay market £ 
Phone 3030

Net Surplus. «7131.373^3.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.
App'lestions for

vil Cor. Princess and 
St. John, N. B. 
Agents Invited.Your Favorite Sport

. In An Alpine Setting
20. 130 «

Agente.

!ex.

NEW BRUNSWICK
ELEVATOR1Perhaps things you Iove4o-do outweigh things to be 

M;pn during vacation. But what could enhance your 
golf, your riding or your fishing more than If you did 
those things amid the grandeur of the

** t • FIRE ESCAPES6*0 We mauufaotu. j Elecir 
Passenger, Hand Power, It*o•tu:: •

we j
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

E. S. STEPHENSONCanadian Paolflo Rookie•
i

KxSEMPLOYERS ax. JUIXN. N. BThroughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 

social life amid unforgettable sur-

52% ’ extAfternoon.
Com- 110 it 40%. 10 it<■ wn*hi 

50%. io n
Si earn ships Pfd -10 <’ s*.
Brazilian 100 if 60%. 35 if 60%. 10

offer you a gay 
rounding.. So «»«y *» reach.THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADAps ELECTRICAL G(i.

N. R. DeeBRISAY D. P. A., SL John, N. B. ELECTRICAL CONTRA 
Gas Supplies

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 3 
J. T. COFFEY. 

Successor to Knox Elec

row SALEhas been created to grade the various 
classes of workers—trained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through a 
«vvtrm of Employment offices from

S Mi'-,
Bank Commerce—-64 \t 57. 
fan Com Com—70 it 70 
Tram Power—36 <t) 20. _
Dom Iron Com—25 il 711 f. >o 'ft 

71 -h. " 70%
Slmwiai ■t^ u i- I1-1"-.....-
I’ower -4 
Fcrgings—6t 
Can Car Pfd—10 <8> os 
Be-11 Tele 10 if 118.
Can Car Com—80 it 41%. .50 ij 42, 

105 if 43. 10 ij 43 %_
Brompton—50 if 65.
DET—50 <5 106. 
y uebec Railway—25 it 20%. 
jj C Fish -50 U 60%.
Span Riv Pfd—25 @ 107%. 
Smelting—50 fl 31. 6 ® 31%.
Ann's Holden Com—45 if 53%, 50 ®

vlX/\
Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour. Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

ih ID
_V,s engraver;Coast to Coast.92%.

® 200

THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION ^ *

F. C. WESLEY i
SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor»

Phone M. 2579-11

exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers.

Artists, Engrav.
WATER STREET

THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative in each of these 
offices to render whatever special 
services may be required in the 
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER

91 Germain Street FARM MACHIN1
53.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AN 

SEEDING MA 
J. P. LYNCH 27U Union 

Get our prices and LtruL 
buying elsewhere.

( M< Douga*l and Cowan* ) 
Bid.

Amo* Holdon Oum .. .. 52% 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59%

..........................43%
l)om. Iron Coro.....................70
Pom. Tex. Com............ 118%
Ottawa L and P 
Shaw W. and P. Co. . 122 
Spanl*>h IVivw Com.

Ask.
53

• X

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.44Canada Car
70%

mi Executors and Trustees.
Acts as Committee for the property of persons mentally afflicted. 

PERMANENCE is an essential feature In the management of estates 
of such persons. . ... ..

Acts as Trustees for endowments of educational, philanthropic 
and religious institutions.

This Company Is under the same direction and management as

30%
FIRE INSURAN44%U

Tel.
MONTREAL MARKETS WESTERN ASSURANC 

(1861)
Fire. War, Marine and Mo 

Assets exceed $6,000,1 
Agents Wanted. 

H. W. W. FRINK 4k S 
Branch Manager.

Bathurst. Labour Bureau, Court House 
Campbeliton, Town Hall 
Fredericton, 68 York Street 
Moncton.
Newcastle,
St. John,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.oats—No. 3 local white. 90 
FLOUR—Government etandard. $11 

,o $11.10.
ROLl.BD OATS- Bag 90 lb«.. $4.50. 
MIU.FBBD-Bran, $42; ahorta

**iiAT—No. 2. per ton, car loti. $00. 

CHEBSE Flneet eaiterna. 09. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 54 

M 55.
EGGS—Selected. 55; No. I itock. 

50; No. 2 Block. 43 to 45.
POTATOES—Per bag. car low. $1.25 
DRESSED HOGS- Abattoir killed. 

$$3.50 lo $34.
IARD—Pure, wood pa lie, 20 Ibe. 

nel. 38 3-4.

the
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1866.268 St. George St. 
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St.

Engineera and Machiniata W r l H‘l
"Phone Wcat 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Adrlaory Board tor the Province ot New Brunewlck: 

w Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay. Hon. W. E. Footer, St. John.
Br,",rnhhn°rkCOrMr PflnCTWIIItemHatrNetM^TAMNBkukY!,Ml^.gr

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John s

A

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all ki 
JAMES PATTERS 

19 and 20 South Marl 
Wharf, St. John

By george McManus.BRINGING UP FA1HER. ,

?
aI’M WILLING TTD40 TO WORK FO 
*XOU - I'LL DO AN'f TKW<1 - • 
WArit TO eC<$1N AT THE. 

BOTTOM•

MR. « VC ÔCCM THINKING AQCXJT]
401M4 TO WORK • J

ALL R14HT- 1>TART 1H 
OT TAKING 50Mt 
SWIMMING LE^bONb*

CS>
Ot

FATHER DO^'T <$WE MR. JONBb A 
POSITION WITH TOUR FIRM I 
CMbUKE HIM AND • DON'T WANT

L to t>ee him , —--------
MA«1K THINK-» HE'i> ALL 

l RK.HT I KNOW HE
1 lb NO <5000'

A"| HOPE YOU ’---------\
CAN WORK 6ETFER
THAN YOU CAN______ )_

- THINK: rr

• u Y
La GROCERIESN. Y. COTTON MARKET 1

Z /

■ I(McDougall amd (*<xwwn».)
High. Ixiw. Clowe

May .................35.27 M.50 35.16
July.................36.50 :K60 35.40

35.72 34.70 35.1*8
35.66 34.60 36.58

Si T. DONOVAN & 
Groceries and Me 

203 Queen Street, We 

'Phone West 28(

.. ...v -N VI
on MM5= •M.Dtc.

• F? >■ -c?

i%:\ l ..te P; 
" I'

fHPaul F. Blanche! »• LXIS HORSES
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

.0. m»'V HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa 

Edward Hogan, Unto

7-za

1 \

M
vI

I:

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of. every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phone Main 388.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on nil Exchanges.

We Buy and Sel
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, N. B.46 Princes* St.

A ... • —-,

f 
T ■

iKr-r;

• ■

mumBh nMüMiÉ
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t\ A Business Directory

_______ OF reliable firms

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEPartner 

g industry?
4 .

atâ:. -
%t minature almanac.

July—Phases of the Moon. 
First Quarter .
Fall Mood .. . |i Surprise is

1W ~
BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRM ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

CHIROPODIST 4th, llh, 17m. pin. 
. ,13th, 2h, 2m 

Last Quarter ...,20th, 7th, 3m. am. 
New Moon

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTT.Y FILLED.
the McMillan press

8». rriLue *v ui. Street.. • i'Jiouc .« *(#

i Pulp and Paper Indus- 
u know that more capl- 
*e than in any other In 
know that In 19 years, 
have increased from 
of all this tremendous 

; the Industry Is only be 
king to Canada for Its

Like Plein Bltro-Phoephate 
on Firm, Healthy Flesh and

Nothing 
to Puf

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

MISS l m. hill
ha* resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

OAP27th, lh, 21m. a.m
11

r
aHI-?Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which am con
tinually being advertised for the 
pose of making bhin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles oy 
the soft curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves, 
neon more phosphate than is contained 

Physicians claim 
there is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phoc- 
phate known among druggists as bitro- 
phosphate, which is inexpensive and 
is sold -by the Ross Drug Co. in at. 
Jchn and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction

5CONTRACTORS
-FORriwood, which Is one of 

ly abundant In Nova 
:b of the Maritime Prov- 
his Industry is not only 
ise in volume and In

«
? The Highest Grade of* 

U.imdr? Soap—Most 
V Economical in eVer^y 

X. sense of the

ISAAC MERCER Insurance That Insures"
-------------SEE US-------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street. 'Phoqe M. 663.

MISCEUANEOUS T. 15 4.56
16 4.57

1.07 7.04 7.181 
1.46 7.42 8.0U

8.03 0.41
8.02 1.21Carpenter and Jobber. 

4^ J 97 Carmarthen St
w.

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M ROWAN,
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
July 16, 1919.i. Limited Phone M. 2991-31. Our bodies Arrived Monday.

8 8 Manchester Merchant, 2,707, 
Mueigrave, Manchester.

Sch Energi, 117, Uaahauge, Bigliif- 
Jord, Iceland.

Sch Lucy Evelyn, 307, Lindsay, Bar- 
badoes.

Sch Rose E Murphy, 612, Richards, 
Bridgetown, Barbadoes.

Coastwise—iStrs Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby ; Nereid, 30, Makinney, 
8t Stephen; Glenholme. 126, Moor»-, 
Noel; Francis Boutilier, *1, Teed, Bel! 
iveau Cove; ecbs Pesaquld, 113, Mete- 
ghun; Maudie, 26, Copp( Musquash.

Cleared.

Contractors’ Bonds
A Specialty.

Apply to
Charles A. Macdonald A Son,

49 Canterbury Street

prosperous business tot 
i of timber and pulpwood 
i at low cost 10,0000,000

in modern foods.w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

word
tgage Bonds
tnnually, 1921 - 1930. In- f 
tnd October 1st Hero is 
i safe and exceptionally 
id successful Industry.

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 75c and $1.00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 60c and 
76c. Choir and Pkpe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like nerw ones. Leave your order at 

620 Main Street, City.

or money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly 
and by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation in the 
appearance; the increase In weight 
frequently being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carrlos 
with Hi a general improvement In the 
health. Nervousness, bleeplessness 
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness 
soon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright, and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom of perfect health.

CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos
phate is unsurpassed for relieving 
nervousness, sleeplessness ami general 
weakness. It should mu, owing to its 
remarkable flesh-growing properties, 
bt used by anyone who does not desire 
to puû on flesh.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGEDWARD BATES HOTELS
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, uTc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

e Bros., Limited, at Bear 
dill of 30 tone capacity, 
dwood Mills and increase VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd.
Proprietors. **

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

i80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.ck. Aux Quaco Queen, 479, Smith,
Queenstown, f o.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Me 
Donald, Digby. FOR SALEST. JOHN, N. B.rchaslng the 7 p.c. Bond*, 

offered to bond buy era 
000.00.

WANTED.
FREE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per doxen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Joy'For the Wets.
The S. S. Manchester Merchant, 

which entered port yesterday with a 
diversified cargo, carried 160 oases of 
Scotch whiskey among the other ‘per
ishables” on board.

LUMBER WANTEDCANDY MANUFACTURER Boilers, Engines, Electric 
Generators and Machinery. Spruce, Hemlock and Hardwood 

Lumber.nveslment Brokers CLIFTON HOUSE
TKH COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 

Cormr Germain and Prlneaee Sta.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

The following machinery Is offered 
for immediate sale on account of the 
Town of Truro having adopted A. C. 
Current machinery, 
offer will be refused and terms of 
payment may be arranged if desired.

1 Mum ford Boiler, 150 b. p.
2 Water Tube Boilers, 160 h. p.
2 Robb Armstrong Engines, 60 h. p.
1 Robb Armstrong Engine, 100 h. p.
l Robb Armstrong Cross Compound 

m h. p.
1 Motor, 20 h. p., 220 volts.
2 Studd Pans, 4x6
3 Jones Uuderwood Stokers.
2 Heaters.
4 Edgewise Voltmeters. D. C,
1 Large Weston Voltmeter, D. C.
10 Ammeters, D. C.
2 Wattmeters, Bangamo.
Thompson Wattmeters, various ca

pacities.
Duncan Wattmeters, various 

cities.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Qur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Refuse Spruce Boards.
One to Two Million Laths. 
Cedar Telegraph Poles. 
Railway Ties.

I.o Stock Exchange.

!, Toronto VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all Striùg Instruments and Bow# 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Here From Iceland.
The Icelandic schooner Hnergi, from 

Sigliefjord, arrived in port yesterday 
from Meteghan, where she had been 
undergoing repairs, 
lumber here for the Canary Islands.

Brought Molasses.
The schooners Roee Murphy and the 

I-gcy Evelyn, which arrived yesterday 
from Barbadoes, brought cargoes of 
2,849 puns and tierces of molasses for 
this port.

The auxiliary schooner Quaco Queen 
ha* finished loading, but is having her 
rigging and sails overhauled before 
making her maiden Vbyage, lumber 
laden, for Ireland.

No reasonable
I780.

f We are open to purchase Timber 
limits, large or small♦ She will load Write us 
stating what you have to offer.DUFFERIN HOTEL Bitabliihed 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
OivU Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

‘Phones M. 68 and M. 666.

IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., 
Board of Trade Bldg.,

St John, N. B.

FOSTER A CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St Jehn, N. B. 
J. T. DUhuOP, Mgr.

f VICTORY BONDS

COWANS
:k Exchange

- St. John, N. B.
:g, Halifax, St. John. 
, MONTREAL.

WANTED—Two Machine Moulders. 
Apply John Abrams Sons, Ltd., Monc
ton, N. B.

DOMINION
sitohiil 

General Sales Office'
lit ST.JAMES Si.

BfTUMINOUS 
STEAM o'»* 
GAS COALS

WANTED—ToROYAL HOTEL purchase second
hand engine and boiler about 60 H_P 
Must be in first-class condition. Par
ties communicating please state size 
of boUer and engine, how long in use; 
also if smoke stack goes with boiler 
and lowest caali price, f.o.b. shipping 
Point. Address Mill Operator, care 
St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD TRANSPORTATIONKing Street
8t. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

\
Reached Halifax.

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur, which 
sailed from this port Saturday morn
ing. arrived at Halifax Sunday, where 
she will complete loading for the West 
Indies.

MONTREAL(COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W- 17.

1 Generator 30 K. W. 126 Tolls. 
C. Q. E.

1 Generator 66 K. w. 126 Yalta. 
C. Q E.
(. ^Generator 67*t K W. 126 volts,

2 Generators 60 K W 136 volts, 
Lddy.

For further particulars address 
The Truro Electric Light Commission 

Truro, N. S.

R. P. A W. F. 8TARP, LIMITED
Agents at 8t John.

(ranges.

HARNESS Lumber Carrier Fleet.
The St. John-built auziliar schooner 

Kandfontein, from Falmouth; the ti s. 
Anachre, from Marseilles ; the auxiliary 
schooner tiaepe Trader, from Gaape; 
and the schooner Typhoon, from thé 
.Magdalens, are all loading lumber at 
Compbellton for overseas.

WANTED — First Cla*« Portable 
Saw Mill Outfit, with capable opera
tor, two to three years work, good 
location, reliable party to deal with, 
good price paid. Parties interested 
please communicate with • Lumber
man," care St. John Standard.

MEN WANTED—One experienced
moulder to run four-sided madhine: 
one experienced man to mill stock: 
one good door and aaah r - - 
work and good wage's to the right 
men. Apply to The Canadian Wood- 
forking Co., Ltd., Yarmouth. X. 8.

WANTED—a Principal tor the 
Buctouche Superior School. Appll- 
eanttj must state salary and’ give rec
ommendations. A. J Jam». Secre
tary to Trustees.

COALBcgular Passenger Services 
to all British PortsAINCE

Marine Insurance Co.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prloes.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

ANCHOR-DONALDSONH. A. DOHERTY
MW. Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
George* Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Smyths Street

Oseh Cap it an, *2,600,000.00 TO GLASGOW.F COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square. 

'Phone 3030.

From— 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal
Montreal

B3.
Saturnia

Cassandra
Saturnia

Cassandra

Aug. 18 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 17
Sept. 84

y Building, Cor. Princess end 
terbury 8t.. St. John, N. 6. 
lestions for Agents Invited. CIS III TI STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUS
FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit

able for two Commercial Travellers 
families. House in good condition, 
containing ti bedrooms, parlors, kit 
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from su 
tlon (good school). Will be soL 
cheap to Quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

CUNARD LINEWM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

Union StreetELEVATORS
1XPES We manufaotu. g Electric Fraight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
TO LIVERPOOL.

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

New York 
New York 
New York

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Oar man la 
Orduna 
Caronla 

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Royal George 

AqulUtnia 
TO LONDON

July 22 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 9sand Rods

ST. JOHN.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

a». jUil.V N. ti.
WANTED—A pastry cook.

Matron. St. John Co. Hospital.
WANTED—Second class female 

teacher, one with school garden ce.ru- 
fleate preferred. Apply stating salary 
to ti. W. Brown, Lower Brighton
Carieion Co., N. B.

JEWELERS ApplyNew York 
New York

July 26 
July 28 TO LETELECTRICAL GOODS Gas and wind in the stomach 

panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid in the stomach, creat
ing so-called "acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead 
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing 
which distends the stomach

TEL. 42. j MILL STREET accom-
POYAS & CO.. King Square

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOB8 
Gm Supplies

’Phene Main 873. 34 and 3* Dook SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

(via Plymouth ana Havre) 
New York Saxonla 

TO PIRAEUS
Pannonia

\LE TO LET—Rooms furnished. 1 sight 
housekeeping. West Side. Apply box 
14, care Standard.

Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11 GRAND MANAN 5.S. CO.July 17

lour. Bran.
pecial price on fertilizer, 
ions.
ide Street, St. John, N. B.

New York WANTED—By widower on farm à 
middle aged woman

Aug. 28 DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June ist, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returalm* 
leaver St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same por^.'

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intjrmtd- 
ato ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.3J a. 
m., for SL John direct, returning 2 80 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, ^ 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.80 same day 

SCOTT D. GUPT^LL,

LADDERS as housekeeper 
Apply at OBce to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.ANCHOR LINE MALE HELP WANTED

ENGRAVERS
EXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TO GLASGOW 
Scindia 
•Columbia 

•Calils at Moville 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appi. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
the ROBERT REFORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

•T. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No 8, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth DeLong, Secretary.

WANTED—a Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. Springfield, 
Apply stating salary to Wm. P. Cos-

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Kni-tter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street. Toronto.

Boston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23 and ham

pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to

^ ' F. C. WESLEY CO.
ICES ON

Mazda Lamps
iectrical Contractors 

Phone M. 2579-11

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET with ordinary digestive aide wïfch 

have no neutralizing effect 
stomach acids. Instead get from

R-R. No. 1, Norton, Kings Co.,
on the

druggist a tew ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after eat 
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there is 
no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

MACHINERY WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
in general store. Experienced pre 
ferred ; reference required. Address

SEALED TENDERS addressed to Y- z-. °are The Standard, SL John, 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for repairs to Breakwater at Skip- 
pigan Gutty, N. B., wlU be received at 
tills office until 12 o’clock Noon,
Tuesday. August 6, 1919, for the con- tary, 
etruction of repairs to breakwater at 
Shippigan Gully, Gloucester County.
N. B

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
Chatham, N. It.: St. John, N. 11. : and 
at the Poet Office, Shippigan Gully,
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of tiv- 
Mtnteter of Public Works, equal to 10 
p.c. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or War 
Bonds and cheques If required to make 
up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can he obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$10, payable to the order of the Min 
Ister of Public Works, which will la- 
returned if the Intending bidder sub 
mit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 11. 1919,

FARM MACHINERY
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

llACHlMSTS AND J£NUL\LfcUtti 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDIANTOW a, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: .ti. Z29. Residence, M. 2838

The Maritime Steamship Co. Manager.
OLIVER PLOWS 

84CCORM1UK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terme betore 

buying else where.

WANTED—A second or third 
iemale teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, i Albert E.

Starkey's,

ufacturers of Sheet Metal 
of, every description, 

d Galvanised Iron Work for 
ulldlnge a Specialty.

MANCHESTER LINERS
reread, 

Queen* Co.. N.B.
TIME TABLE

«U»and after June let, iyio, a steam
er of thld company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 ». m., tdaylight 
time,) for Blocks Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave* Black’s Harbor |loaday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord a «Jove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

L^evo* st. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Laavee Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER’-19 Sydney SL PLUMBERS CITY OF SAINT JO+tN.

SEALED TENDERS will be recudv- 
ed by H. E. Wardropur, Esq. Com
mon Clerk, on forms furnished by the 
City endorsed 1 Tendier for trenching'' 
until

FIRE INSURANCE To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STIU5ET 

WEST ST. JOH.N 'PHONE W. 176

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
11861)

Fire. Woi\ Marine and Motor Cans. 
A#sets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager. St. John.

lachine Works, Ltd. TENDERS FOR NURSES’ HOME.
Monday the Twenty-First Day of Juty 

Instant, at 11 of the clock** \\lachinists 
^hone West 15.
"1. WARING, Manager.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in 8t John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence,” until twelve 
o’clock noon. Monday, July 14. 1919. 
at the office of the Secretary In the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses’ Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications

l

(daylight time for excavating and 
backfilling trenches for laying water 
mains in Douglas avenue, BnuseeU 
street, City Road. King street and 
Duke street, and for excavating and 
backfilling for trenches for lajdng 
?fWor Pipes in Brussels street and 
Douglas avenue

Tenders may be for the 
Part of the work 

; Tllp City does 
I <*ept the lowest

mine?FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Semitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

|9 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

GE McMANUS. Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

whole or>Ta*T IK
OME

may be
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Neil Brodfe, 42 Princess streo*. 
Cash or certified check for ONE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS muet 
pan y each tender 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid. until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Boa-d 
does not bind itself to accept the low
est or any tender.

St. John. N. B . July 4. 1919.
HENRY HBDDBN. M. D., 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

The time for receiving these tenders 
has ibeen extended to 12.00 o’clock 
noon on July 31

NERVOUS DISEASES not bind itself to ac- 
.. any tender.
No offer will l>e considered unlee. 

on the form supphed l>y the City Engl- 
office an<1 10 be hSd ,n 1316 'Engineer's

( ush or a certified cheque for flvi 
per centum of the amount of th.

am>mI,a”y ea<-n lemltw 
Tll‘ bs burned to nU rejertet, 

bWtiws. hut the City will hold the de 
PO» HfCODipeutitig the sueeeroful hid
until the satisfactory completion o' 
the work.
^ted at SL John. N. B.. July ,;to.

0
f LIMITED. ac *om- 

The Board willEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
•T. JOHN AND BOSTON.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Special!,t and Masaeur. Treat, all 
nervous disease», neurasthenia, looo- 
motor ataxia, panuysis, soàatl; x, 
rneumatiem. Speolal treatmeuM. for 
uterine and ovarian pain end weak- 
aess- Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ramoved. 46 King Snuare.

GROCERIES Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.
Resumption of Service

The S. 8. "Calvin Austin” will leave 
SL John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port end Lubec. due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due -there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $9XX). Staterooms 62.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

i' ;
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286.

SLIP-GRIPS
\

PATENTS SOFT
i Rev. Ben). O Hartman, of Mllltown, 

and Mrs. Frances Williams Burton, 
of Gainesville, Georgia. The wedding 
was solemnized by Rev. G. M. Bakes, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
of Gainesville, at the residence of Dr. 

urton Hartman. H. J. Pearce, and the happy pair left
A marriage of much interest took for a brief visit to the mountain re

place on Thursday, June 26th, between aorta of North Georgia.

'f.

COLLAR HOLDERS
WANTED—SALESMEN

> fbtherstonhaUGH ft co.
The old established firm. Pat esta 

everywhere. Hoad office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
ttlgia Street. Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

W HORSES By Order of the Board. J B. JONES, 
Commissioner W ft a 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.WEDDINGS.To carry a side lino in St. John.HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload
Edward Hogan, Union Street.

-/a MACLEAN & WOOD,
A. C. CURRIE, Agent 

8t. John, N. a
Dominion Express Money Orders are

on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Manufacturers Agents, 
Winnipeg, Canada.

>

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

m
DOMINION

COALCOMPANY
Citnifeti

L. W
ater a. m

.

H
. W

ater a.m
.

Sun Sets
Sun Rises
I n be

A
V

 JO
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PROGRAMME FOR RECEPTION TO 
PRINCE DECIDED ON YESTERDAY

Returned Men
Arrive Today

; AROUND THE CITY |
M

FAIR AND WARMER

Motor Car SuppliesNOW IN UNIFORM.
Commissioner Thornton has arrang

ed that in luture the collector of tolls 
in the City Market will appear in uni-

Seven Soldier» from Overseas 
Reached Quebec on S. S. 
Tunisian Yesterday—May 
Arrive Here Today About 
Noon.

Sir Joseph Popl, Under Secretary of State, and Captain 

Hawes of the Admiralty Conferred With Lieut.-Gov. 
Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mayor Hayes—Sir Joseph 
and LjieuteMtit-Governor Discussed Programme Last 
Night.

An Inspection of our well stocked department of Motor Car Supplies 
will reveal to you a complete range of every need In till» Imp waBrf 
line, including

REPORTED SCARCE.
The at earner,a arriving ilrom up river 

brought little trelght yeaterdiay tout 
many passengers, 
reported «scarce along the river and 
were retailing at 26 cents a boot about 
the city yeet'3ird»y.

-----
CONCERT ENJOYED.

The City Cornet Band under the di
rection of Bandmaster Frank VV ad 
dlngton, gave another fine programme 
tn King Square last evening. A large 
crowd was present and there wore 

favorable commenta ou the ex
cellent selections.

GOODYEAR TIRES *

lBoth Cord and Fabric
ROYAL OAK TIRES--------CLOVER LEAF TIRES

Inner Tubes, Tire Repair Outille, Repair Kits, Lubricants, Wrenches 
and Wrench Sets, Adamson Vulcanlzers, Lights, Batteries Spark 
Plugs—Hercules and Champion, Carbon Removers, Car Cleaners and 
Polishes, Running Board Mats, Luncheon Sets. And a full line of 

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES

JStraw benruty axe A wire yesterday to Charles Rotitm- 
aon, eecretaxy N. B. Returned SoAdtaaU’ 
ücmmjeetoti-, states that the following 
officers and otlher rank» have arrived 
at Quebec, per S. S. Tunitotan, and 
loft for the Maritime Provtooee. They 
will .probably arrive In St. Johor on the 
Maritime express at noon today:

Sergt. Stn-tih, G. F., East Florcnce- 
vMle, N. B.

Sergt. Moff&tt, H., 357 Aberdeen St, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Sergt. Glay.iper, C.
Spr. W'lilkioia, J. T.
Pte. Bradley, N. H.
Cpi. Gray. G. W.
Pte. MeHaJe, W. J., River G*tade, N.

Sir Joseph Pope, Under Secretary Early in the evening the party willsssssss
ley Premier Fueler »nd Mayor Haye» * ,syragretted lbat the Royal party
hJ VnT™, h 711 can epeudbut one dey lu the city, but
be tendered Hie Royal H.glu.ete the , " been so arranged that
Prmce of Wa es. when he make» h.s ,h,the most tUat can be eipected.
fltsl visit to Canada at this port next The 8top at ,hl„ c|ty |a perbapa a
mS2tD' . , . . . „ little longer than at Halifax, the Royal
, Prog-amme. which has Anally battle crulaer |K,|nK expected there at 
teen decided upon was dlsiussed by 0.c|ock Saturday morning and sail- 
His Honor the Lleutensm-Govornor , , ln lhe evening for the Syd-
T vlh,> aae *' neys and Prince Edward Island.
P ÏÎ.. u y as The civic fathers are busily prepar-
an? lo *«hya u1?!? h1 in*' 1 '* °"'r'a|>t'Kr lag for the decoration of the city. con. 
To Mm his.'! s nrme tracts being given out for the display
* I?1, J h h,nn “ bud a battlJ of bunting, streamers and other trlm- 

T AT °«,er war-scarred ml ,or the bnildlnge and structura, 
ships of the Royal Navy, at 10 o'clock aIong the rolite 0f march. It 1. not

s o,ms0rn g .0, ^r' gugu,t 16' known yet whether a memorial or re-
and will be greetdd to C,usd. by lhe ctptlon arch win be erected, though it 
Puke of Devonshire, Oo.ernoid3eneral ls deflnUely stated that Halifax la go- 
of the Dominion, and S,r Rohm lng lnto tbe matter * arches and civio 
?.. la„ ll .n,‘S,!'r ,of ,h” cou,r- decoration on a scale that will ecllpas

rfvp“a W ""'!‘e » ‘Ï" all other attempts, 
r.nn h w,,,?'”" = W l b* Yesterday morning a committee
"l1' W1"- ^W8l'Ly- L'obtenant. whlch is lo0king over the civic ar- 

m l, ,’h ^ ,* LF°,.te.r’ Pre" rangemente for the Royal reception
f |bo I r0Tlnce, The civic wel- called on Brlgadler-Oeneral Macdonell 

and mi ni, . *'"? “l May” HalT with regard to accommodation for the 
hoard of the aldermanlc hundreds of soldiers who will be in

Tha   . . .. the city on that important date.
dJ,L7n' a Z n0n0r.,*, l,be UT" headquarters était statea that there ls 
1 r Mlnd n n ? Bngadler^eneral accommodation at the Armories for 
immm-Hnn C, M" ?;• ®nd afte* one thousand men, and that tents can
mlHh'1,!" ,,ls purotie will form and be pitched on the Exhibition grounds, 
Kina Snnalf*1 llf 1)rn.''pa, street, to I accommodating another thousand. The 
dresses^wm’ hî* ™ J?**,.torS“ 1matter of food will have to be attended
n , I be read by Premlt r to by contract, which will be given to

V,T ^0,ter and Ma?OT civilian parties, 
dresses h. ,d" Wltb a Programme of «ports, horse

men nf nlln nll T1 ,by 'm” Jll1' r,clng' aquatic events, and a military 
Pr'nll wm ,7„nn 1 ' Wh ch theln'-'kl day which will he participated In

ivmnJLl , , , „ by well over 1,600 New Brunswick
Roval H lhnll! Wel=°™e' Hls veterans, the celebration qf the return
seiiibled rellllld Jll Inspect the aw- jof peace and the arrival In Canada of 
il brine Binnmed ,br„e,at_ ,ar ,Tetefa”8' ;the heir-presumptive to the Imperial
and men in ,11tb t 'In ^7° thou" crown should be a red letter day ln the 
anc. men, in uniform, will be present
for that occasion.

The Royal party will then take a 
motor drive to the various places of 
local interest, the route covering thelWales ia accompanied by a suite made 
Reversing Falls, Military Hospital, UP principally of noblemen of approxi- 
Fort Howe. Martello Tower, Sugar Re’ imately his own age. The chief attend- 
finery. Armories. Rockwood Park, and !ant is Slr Sydney Grevllle. a younger 
other points. j brother of the Earl of Warwick.

At noon the party will be the Other members of the party are Lord 
guests of the Provincial Government iClaude Hamilton, an officer of the 
at luncheon at the Union Club, and in jOrenadier Guards, and^apt. the Hon. 
the afternoon the entourage will jPiers Legh (pronounced Lee), a son 
leave for Rothesay, where His High- °f
ness and suite will be the guests of served in the great war. and to them 
honor at a garden party and levee held Ip given the responsibility of being 
on the grounds of the Lieu tenant-Gov- companions to a future king of the 
ernor and Mrs. Pugsley. world’s greatest empire.

First Floor—Market Square Store 
‘Phone Main 1920 yW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

------♦vH------
REFUSED TO PAY.

Fred Vinoewt, aged 19, end Carl 
Wailks, aged 17, were given in dharge 
yesterday by Mrs. Ma Ouniey, who 
changea-tiie>m wiith acfusiug to pay for 
two mealfc wihicli were ordered and 
cateu by them in her restaurant, Cer- 
uuixUheai street. Tlie raeale were val
ued at eighty coats.

B

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL TEN, CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE

OUR NEW SUMMER MILLINERY
for 0U1ING and VACATION WEAR

GUEST OF LIEUT. GOVERNOR.
Sur Joseph Pope, nmlejvSecretary o! 

Slate, Ottawa, anil nephew at «he 
lute W. H. Pope, one of «lie Prince 
Edward Island fathers of Oonfedera- 
uom. ia the guest of Lleut.-Ooyernor 
Pugsley at Itotliesay during ht» stay 
here, while making pneparatllxmis for 
the reception of H. IL H. the Prince of 
Wales.

Oak Hall's Annual Mid-Sum
mer Sale Starts Tomorrow.

This annual event has won a place 
of great importance in the mercantile 
community and is now looked forward 
to with genuine satiefactlon by the 
many friends and customers of Oak 
Hall, not only ln the city but through
out the province as well.

It Is more than thirty years now 
since Oak Hall inaugurated this great 
yearly event, which has gradually 
grown until now It is truly SL John’s 
Greatest Mercantile 
has gained such distinction simply 
because it is different than most so- 
called sales. It is not a selling of the 
Season’s left-overs or a pre-stocktaking 
sale. It is ten days set apart by Oak 
Hall whereby their entire stock of 
high class merchandise is offered at 
substantial reductions, together with 
thousands of dollars worth of new 
merchandise, especially bought for 
this great event at rock bottom prices 
tor cash and put on the tallies at the 
very minimum of profit, thus effecting 
great saving for their patrons on mer
chandise not often found at ordinary 
sales. Oak Hall have found this the 
best way tp consolidate a.nd extend 
their wide acquaintance, and it affords 
them an opportunity to show their 
appreciation in a practical way for 
the large patronage they have enjoy
ed since the beginning of the year.

This great event starts tomorrow 
morning, and although tremendous 
preparations have been made, based 
on the Oak Hall standard motto 
‘‘Large Volume at Minimum Profit” it 
will be advantageous to be on hand 
early as big crpwds are anticipated. 
For itimized Information see Oak 
Hall’s advertisement elsewhere in this

Feature
------ »*♦------

EXTEND THE TIME.
The Board of Comm lee loners of llio 

General Public Hospital met yester
day afternoon for the purpose of open 
lng tenders for the construction of 
tlie new Nurses' Homo. Jt was de
cided. however, to extend the time for 
the receiving of tender until noon on 
July 31. None of the tenders, so far 

opened yesterday.

IMPORTANT AND EXTRAORDINARY VALUESThe

The extensiveness of our assortment will aid you materially in making satie-
factory selection.

IMarr Millinery Co., Limitedsubmitted, were Event. And It
THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the rate pay
ers of Rothesay met laat evening and 
heard reports from those in charge 
of the Consolidated school. Tho work 
of the last year has been very sue 
cossful and much praise was given 
those who have had 
charge. E. 3. Carter, whose term as 
trustee had expired was re-elected. 
Roy Carrite was appointed an auditor.

(H
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history of St. John. TENNIS GOODSThe.Royal Party.
it is understood that the Prince of

the work in

WORKING MAN’S HOME.
The bmldikng which has been me 

ceasrvely the EvangeWne Home, a mili
tary hospMaO, and a ho$*pXal for sol
diers’ dependents as nofw to operation 
as a WTTking man's hotel and has eev 
era! permanent boarders already. Com
mandant Sneard of the Salvation 
Army is rapidly getting thtm-gs in or
der and it is expected that there WW 
be a public and format opening by 
Colonel Moore, divlslomad commander, 
within a few weeks.

Now la the time to select what Tennis Goods you may require.
CHAMPIONSHIP 1919 TENNIS BALLS, made with 

patented two piece centre, covered with selected 
English Melton, making the best ball for playing 
and lasting qualities—The choice of champions.

TENNIS NETS,
Lord Newton. All thes* gentlemen

TENNIS RACKETS
TENNIS PRESSES, ETC.

Smstoon-1 ZfîZtwi SM. rThinks Well ofWest Side Veterans 
Were Organized

WANTED AT McADAM.
Themas Wheeler and James Brad

ley. who «aid they hailed from Dan
ger, (Me.), were placed under arrest 
pj ii evening by Detectives Power and 
Biddeiyccmbe on dmtnucttana from the 
police at Me Adam Junction, This pair 
was arretted Sunday morming. c-liarg- 
ed wiitli not giving a satisfactory ac
count of tivemfied'ves. Ytet-terday they 

released and went to Coumteniay

New Brunswick
STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p.m. SATURDAY 12.:i0 p. m. Daylight Saving Tim.Dr. Thomas Trevis Says This 

Province is a Sportsmen’s 
Paradise With Every Nat
ural Advantage That Heart

Officers Were Elected of G. 
W. V. A. Branch Last 
Evening — W. W. Alling- 

, ham Was Chosen the Presi
dent.

TENNIS COMMITTEE
GENERAL MEETING Summer Styles in NEW SILK DRESSES 

for Misses and Children
\

Bay to secure work. They were found 
there la at night. Additional Members to Com

mittees Elected Last Even
ing—Membership Will In
clude Nursing Sisters and 
Wives of War Veterans.

s

TIMBER MARKET REPORT.
Alfred Dobell & Co., of Liverpool, In 

their timber market report dated July 
1, 1919, say that the stocks of Nova 
Scotlh and New Brunswick spruce 
deals are still very light and depleted 
of several important dimensions. Oper
ations continue restricted Swing main
ly to the difficulty of obtaining ton
nage. Hardwood planks are wanted 
and have not arrived as freely as dur- 
iufa the previous month.

. ^Could Wish. w
“New Brun.'srwv'ok is a sports

men's paradise, with every natural 
advantage that the heart of main could 
wish," declared Dr. Thomas Travis, 
editor of tih-e Forest and Stream mag*- 
aine, last night in a oonversatilon with 
a Standard reporter.

”Maine, Quebec and the other 
grctmdti ctf tlie hunter, an- 
amaneux outdoor man, are

The war veterans of Carleton and 
Fairville were strongly organized last 
night at a largely attended and repre
sentative meeting, held in the Tem
perance Hall, when the final details of 
the West Side branch G. W. V. A. were 
outlined to the members, and the offi
cers elected for the first term.

W. W. Allingham is the president of 
the new local command of the Great 
War Veterans and will prove a most 
popular selection, as he has a large 
following among the returned men. 
The other original officers of the 
branch are S. Maxwell, first vice-presi
dent; H. Henderson, second vice-presi
dent; F. Colwell, secretary, and G. W. 
Scott, treasurer.

Beyond the important matter qt 
election, only matters of a routine na
ture were discussed.

The West Side branch of the G. W. 
V. A. is working hand in hand and 
side by side with the brother organiza
tion at Wellington Row, the different 
members co-operating in the larger 
questions and in the main working us 
one body, but the need for a meeting 
place handier to the homes of the West 
Side veterans than the splendid quar
ters in the city proper was appar»nt 
to all and so the branch Is the outcome 
oi that difficulty.

It is expected that there will be over 
460 members of the West Side organi
zation within a short time, and it ls 
confidently expected that a new and 
well-appointed meeting place will be 
secured in the near future, which, 
open day and night, will give the men 
the excellent advantages offered by 
the metamorphoelzed Elks’ Home.

The new command has had i special 
dispensation for the headquarters 
command to go on with the business 
of elections and other matters unlit 
the arrival of the charter, which is ex
pected to arrive within a few weeks.

When . the charter arrives ,the 
branch will be formally opened by the 
executive of the older brother organi
zation and prominent business man of 
the community.

At the meeting held last night it was 
decided to hold the business meetings 
of the branch on the sec >nd and 
fourth Mondays of each month.

A number of charming models, in- 
particularlytroducing new effects 

adapted to juvenile wear. Sale of Colored Jap Silk 
BLOUSES

Taffeta Silk Dresses, straight line 
models, wide belt, pleated silk buckle, 

,round collar. Colors: sand, rose andA general meeting of the tennis 
committee, Y. W. P. A., was held last 
nighit to the rooms at the Soldi era’ 
Home. Wellington Row, with the pre
sident in the ohair.

Major Morgan and Comrades Kee 
and Hanning ten, of tihie G. W. V. A., 
were elected to membership on the 
grounds committee, and Comrades 
MoCartbie, Clauetcai and Capt. Ingle- 
ton were appointed to the (tournament 
committee.

It was decided to open the member
ship of the tilub to include nursing 
sister» who have served during the 
war. and wives of war veteran». Im
provements in the ground® was spok
en of, and 4t was suggested that a 
tournament be held to the near fu-

brown. Ages 8, 10, 13 years, $13.25.
Taffeta Silk Dresses, skirt with 

wide tucks, belt and sash, pleated 
Georgette collar. (Colors: Copen and 
navy. Ages 8, 10, 13 years, $14.25.

Taffeta Silk Dresses, Bolero effect, 
embroidered with silk; silk ties in 
back; round collar trimmed with 
small pearl buttons. Colors: navy, 
copen, brown. Ages 10 and 12 years,
$13.50.

Taffeta Silk Dresses with Georgette 
skirt prettily draped with Georgette 
and bands of silk. Bell sleeves. Blue, 
rose, pink, white. Ages 12, 14, $15.00

Tailored Poplin Dresses, pretty col
lars and cuffs and belt. Rose, copen, 
navy, 8, 10, 12 years, $5.75.

Natural Pongee Dresses, smocked and with the new silk stitch- 
Ages 6, 8. 10, 12, 13 years. $7.50 to $9.50.

White Georgette Dresses, Empire style, with ribbon sash; pleated 
collar, pink and white. Ages 3 and 4, $11.50.

Crepe de Chin; Dresses, in white, pink and sky, beautifully 
smocked; 2, 3 and 4 years, $10.75.

Voile Dresses In large blue and white and pink and white checks 
with dainty frills at waist and on the skirt, velvet ribbon sash, 10 
years, $8.50.

Plain Voile Dresses, yellow, copen and gçeen; white voile collar 
and cuffs, scalloped, 10, 12, 14 years, $6.00.

Dainty Party Dresses for all ages.
Children’s Department

Starting Ihis Morningstamping

fast becoming over-run and in a cer 
tain sense run out, but this bread 
province seems to be teeming with 
anima! and piscatorial Wife and offers 
camp iloeaitionis and sport posslbikitlies 
than outers dream of but cannot find 
elsewhere.”

Dr. Tmavla Is a native of Montclair. 
New Jersey, who went overseas in Tilio 
early days of the war, throwing In his 
lot with ;he British Red Triangle and 
seeing service for some time afomg 
the Ypree-Armemtieree sector. He has 
the proud distinction of carrying the 
tiret American flag iwto that section 
of the battle area, a banner which 
though battle scarred and somewhat 
tattered is now one of his most cher
ished possessions. Airmentieres was 
one of the first places where the Hun 
used poison gas and the doctor wears 
the golden wound stripe as a souvenir 
of a tong and perilous session he had 
with that hellish mode of German war

These blouses are made of good 
quality Jap Silk. V neck with small 
sailor collar, hemstitched collar and 
cuffs, buttoned on side^in the follow
ing shades: White, Peach, Navy. Pink, 
Maize and Rose. Sizes 36 to 42 in.

Special sale price.
Sale In Blouse Waist Section.

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT.
There wa> a splendid attendance 

lest night at the exhibition drills and 
concert by the gLrl guides and boy 
scouts of. the Salvation Army, given 
at the Brindley street barracks. Chor- 
ns-ee by the boys and girls, instrumen
tal selections by the girl guides, selec
tions by the scout band and many In
tricate drifts were features of the en
tertainment, which wa/» somewhat tn« 
same a® that given last week at the 
Charlotte street citadel.

ii

NEW “BLUEBIRD” NEEDLEWORK, 
RUNNERS, CENTRES AND 

TEA CLOTHS
BUILDING CONDITIONS.

The high cost of material has exer
cised a deterring influence on building 
condition». During June, buLMing per
mits to the extent of $9,800, as against 
$2,250 to June last year, were issued. 
For the six months the total of build
ing permits amounted to $90,000, while 
for the prevtcus year they reached 
$244,726. Tenders are betog call’d 
for a new nurses’ heme, to cost about 
$105,000. The proposed Country Club 
hou.se at Riiver. ide wSH cost about 
$26,000; a $10,000 dwelling on Wright 
street 1s under construct ton. A tew 
other • residences are under const ruc
tion in vanioua parts of the city. The 
total cif these would iprcbahty reach 
$50,000. St. David’s Church will bo 
completed about September 1. A con
crete apartment house to about to bo 
begun on Wright street. In -the Gram it 
and Horne shipyard a large «clwoner 
will be ready for launching in August. 
—B. of T. Journal.

Embroidered in Delft Blue, Scallop
ed Runners.

Size 18x36 
Size 18x45 
Size 18x50

THE JULY CLEARANCE SALE
COMMENCES AT DYKEMAN S

Today. Watch the windows for won
derful bargains of Ready-to-Wear 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, in fact some
thing special will be offered from each 
department. Each day a trip through 
the store will reveal many wonderful 
bargains, but owing to small quanti
ties or not sufficient tor more than 
a short selling they' do not receive 
special mention in advertising or 
window display. As a leading special 
all silk Suits and smart wash frocks 
will be disposed of at a very interest
ing price. Look for the big 
“JULY CLEARANCE SALE.”

The Blouse department plans a big 
special in Cotton Blouses worthy of 
a special visit and one which you’ll 
be glad you made.

July Clearance Sale commences to
day at Dykeman’s.

ing, dainty collars.
$1.35
$1.45
$1.55

30 in. Round Centres ...............  $1.56
36 in. Round Tea Cloths ......... $2.25
45 in. Round- Tea Cloths......... $3.00
Hemstitched Runners—

Size 18x36
The purpose of Dr. Travis’ visit Is 

to get a ttrsit hand impaea»lcn oif the 
various hunting and fishing locations 
of the province for the benefit off his 
magazine and American eprrrtsmeai to 
general, and also to use that Informa 
lion for the purpose of provincial pub
licity, under the ausplcm otf the Tour- 
let Association of New Brunswick.

A virile and fluent writer, wttili the 
additional ability off a skilled outdoor 
photographer, it la expected that his 
articles on the hunting, Ashing and 
oilier renounces of tlie province with 
tlie il'ju-i'trations cf the big game ana 
catches of fish so abundant in this pro
vince will prove eye-openers to the 
blase American itpontemen and put 
this province cm the map as the lead
ing outdoor country of America, a po
sition ln which all the gifts cf nature 
have lent the-lr efforts.

Combined with Into study of tho 
game resources cf the province Dr.
Travis will also investiga-te with pen 
and camera the various Acadian and 
Indian sctx.lementb, making a collec
tion of folk-lore and initerestitog 
sketches which wiill prove valuable
tor hiia periodical and also for the lec- fortify ills magasine articles with an 
tune platform. 11 infiltrated lecture, during the winter

This afternoon he will leave for months, on -the evident advantages of 
St. Andrews, stopping there for a New Brunswick aa a land for spKxrts 
few days and wlfll then proceed by men. the lecture being taken from 
easy stages to Fredericton, along tho observa tiens and notes made during 
St. John river to Perlliu across country the presant trip, and -the illustrations 
to the North Shore district to Dal- being slides from the photoe of the 
housie and then along the strait silioro I flth, game and tote-resting camp sites

I and sight* which he may encounter

.... $1.35 
.... $1.46Size 18x45 ........

Linen Section, Ground Floor. r
Vj KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARg» J

tickets

CONCERT IN NORTH END.
The Temple Band wild open tlie 

first off the series off concert» in hue 
North End tonight on the Victoria 
Square bandstand under the leader
ship of Bandmaster F. N. McNl-chod 
the following programme will be ren
dered commencing at 7.45, daylight

O Canada.
March—The Middy, Altorj.
Overture—Troubedor, Myiws.
Serenade—Love’s Hlarbor, Rock-

APPRECIA TIONNOTICE TO NURSES.
All nurses throughout the province 

are invited to attend a meeting cf 
the New Brunswick Association off 
Graduate 
Natural H 
Wednesday, July 16th, at 9.30 a. m_ 
Meeting to be addreseed by Hon. W. 
F. Roberte, M'intsteir cf PublUo 
Heailth. Subject ‘‘Ccmpuilsory Regis
tration of all Nurses."

| 1859
FINE

WE HAVE EVERY REASON TO BELIEVE IN 
OUR MERCHANDISE—AND WE DO. WE GUARAN- 
TEE EACH ARTICLE.

THREE GENERATIONS IN ONE FAMILY ARE 
NUMBERED AMONG OUR FRIENDS.

THERE'S A REASON FOR IT.

it sea to be held in the 
i-ry rooms. Union titre et,

Nun
1-3UI FURS

COATS
WRAPS
HATS
BETTY
WALES
DRESSES
GLOVES
SWEATERS

WESTFIELD OUTING ASSOCIATION
A special meeting of the WestJfleld 

Outing Association was held at the 
home of F. L. Peters, Hillendale, Iasi 
evening, when It was decided to go 
ahead with the construction of a mod
ern club house/

The Crawford farm has been leased 
for a golf ground. A five hole course 
has been laid out and the members 
are looking forward to a successful 
season. The meeting last evening 
was well attended and great enthusi
asm was shown In the activities of the 
association. •

60
YEARS

well.
WaiVtz—Jtic* sad Rare, Round. 
Fox-trot—Smile* Roberts 
SeUœtioti—Echoes from the Operas, 

Beyer
March—Co*. Bogey, ADtanL 
Waltz—TUI We Meet Again, Whit-

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
FOR 60 YEARS

LTD.
mg.

Selection—Bohemian Girl, Bail to. 63 KING STREET ST. JOHN
Isfrom Bathur.-t by easy stage».

1 It la the 'imtettHum of Dr. Travis to on hie provincial wanderings.God Save the King.
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